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PREFACE.

1 HE works of our most distinguished writers

lose a considerable portion of their spirit when

translated into another language, particularly

those of a poetical description, which are thus

reduced to plain narratives. The energetic muse

of Dryden caused ViiioiL to live again in

English, and the harmonious lays of Pope gave

similar immortality to Homer ; but, it must

be confessed, justice has never yet been done,

in the English language, to our German au-»

thor.

Mrs. CoLLYER, the first who translate^

Gessner's '* Death of Abel,*' has been,

throughout, so literal, that the beauties of

the original are frequently rendered disgusting

tautologies in her copy: the simplicity of the

poet dwindles into puerility ; and the language
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is so very ungrammatical, that it is surprising

it could have escaped from the press, in all

the successive editions, without correction.

Another translator, Mr. Shoberl, has cer-

tainly given us a ** Death of AbeP* in more

elegant prose; but, striving to excel, he has

unfortunately made too free with his author;

and has, in many instances, deviated from the

original.

As this poem of Gessner is an evident imi-

tation of Milton's celebrated ** Paradise

Lost," certainly blank verse is the only Eng-

glish dress in which it can appear to the best

advantage. This arduous task I never should

have had the vanity to attempt, had there

been a prospect of its being executed by a more

able pen: but, as so many years have elapsed

without producing this wished-for translation,

the present, which has been a work of consi-

derable labor, is humbly submitted to the

public, with the hope, that, however imper-

fect* the admiration which has hithertp at-
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tended tl>e *' Death of Abel" in its defective

prosaic s-tate, will now be encreased ; and

that, consequently, it will be found the most

useful translation for seminaries. The subject

which our author has chosen for his work can-

not fail in gratifying juvenile minds; and,

being now rendered an English poem, may be

the means of blending instruction with amuse-

ment. For this reason blank verse has been

preferred, as the chiming of .words is by no

means calculated to assist reading or elocution ;

and, thereforöi we find Milton^s Paradise Lost

and Thomson's Seasons are more studied in

English seminaries than Pope's Homer or

Dryden's Virgil. Besides, no work of a se-

rious nature should ever be encumbered with

the shackles of rhyme.

The notes, which are occasionally subjoined,

chiefly tend to show the inconsistencies and

defects of former translations, not proceeding

from ill-natured or fastidious criticism, but

from a natural desire that the present might

not suffer by any comparison. Wherever de-*
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viations from the original have been unavoid-

able, or were deemed necessary, they are can-

didly acknowledged; and the remarks respect-

ing the work itself will be found just and im-

partial.



CANTO THE FIRST.

1.





ARGUMENT.
i:,

Introduction—Morning

—

Abel and Thirza, his wife, repair

to the bower—Thirza's tender address to her husband

—

Abel's reply and morning-hymn—Thirza's conjugal affec-

tion and Abel's happiness—Adam and Eve draw near, and

embrace Abel and Thirza—They are joined by Mahala, the

wife of Cain—Her dejection—Cain's soliloquy of indigna-

tion—He is overheard by his relatives in the bower—Their

consequent anxiety—Abel's determination to follow and sooth

his brother—Adam resolves to exert the authority of a father,

and goes himself (o expostulate with Cain—Meeling of the

father and his first-born—Cain's reproaches and obduracy-

Adam's exhortations and anguish—Sudden repentance of

the former—On their return to the bower, they are met by

Eve, Abel, Mahala, and Thirza—K«conc illation of the

brothers—Consequent delight of the parents—Mahala and

'^hirza prepare a banquet on the joyful occasion.
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DEATH OF ABEL,

CANTO t

Of the primeval disobedient pair,

From blissful Paradise expell'd—of him,

Who fell a victim to fraternal rage,

And, to the dust he came from, hrst return'd,

—

Strains most sublime!—I now aspire to sing. 5

Henceforth in silence rest, soft rustic pipe.

No more I seek thy aid, no longer chant

The sweet simplicity and manners mild

Of rural life—^line be a loftier muse-

Assist, thou, who th' enraptur'd poet's mind 10

Inspir'st, when in the silent hour of night

In tranquil solitude he ruminates;

/. 4.—" For dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return." Genc»ia,

«h.iii. V. 19.
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INTRODUCTION.

Prel'erring or the distant grove's retreat,

Or shadow'd banks of the sequester'd stream,

While the pale moon a gentle radiance spreads: 15

When, with enthusiastic fervor fiU'd,

Imagination on bold wing ascends,

And to the regions of created nature

Undauntedly her flight she takes, nor stops

Till Possibility's remoter realms 20

She penetrates; where she collects rich stores

Of all that's marvellous—of all that's lovely!

Returning then, thus loaded, to erect

Her motley structure, Reason interferes

:

With mild authority she claims her right 25

T' inspect the work, and, harmony her plan.

Approves, rejects, and cautiously combines.

Swift fly the hours of this sublime enjoyment

—

The golden hours devoted to the task

!

What! the' he 'has labor'd from the cricket's song 30

E'en till the rising of the morning star.

Yet ample compensation must be his.

Who sentiments of piety excites

In hearts with sensibility endued;

Who boasts the approbation of all those, •

3*f-

Whose taste rcfm'd is charm'd with what is gt^BflV
^'*

Yea! blest the man, who is by llcav'n inspir'd
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iniTROUüCTIüN.

T' assist the cause of innocence and virtue

!

His urn, clasp'd by the aged ivy round,

Succeeding ages justly will revere: 40

His name shall live for ever, and his fame

With never-fading verdure always bloom;

While the vain trophies of the haughty conqueror

Shall moulder into dust, and perish ; while

The proud mausoleum of th' inglorious prince 45

Shall wide be scatter d, and its moss-clad ruins,

'Midst the wild bushes of a desert, serve

The way-lost trav'Uer as a place of rest.

Tho' few we find, yes, very few, indeed,

By nature gifted for the Äi uses' service, 50

How laudable those few to emulate

!

Be then my hours, my solitary walks.

To this commendable attempt devoted

!

/. 44 to 48.—^Tliis passage is translated variously by Mrs. Collyer and

Mr. Shoberl. Tlie former renders it " And the superb mausoleum of the

tyrant shall stand unknown in the midst of a desert, where human feci

hate made no path."—ButMr.Shoberl translates it thus, "When the splen-

did mausoleum of the inglorious monarch is scattered amidst the wild

bushes of the desert, and its moss-covered ruins serve only to afford an

occasional rc&tivg-pluce to the zcay-lost zcanderer" which is certainly pre-

ferable to Mrs. Collyer's. It is not improbable but these translators had

different editions of Gessner's Works, as not only in this but in several otlier

passages they vary.
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MORKING—ABEL AND THIRZA REPAIR TO THE BOWER.

Now, by the silent hours of rest led on, li t-H^f; ' i

The rosy goddess of the dawn dispell'd 55

The vapours, which had moisten'd the dark earth.

Anon, bright Phebus, darting his first beams

I3ehind the shady cedars of tiie mountain,

With radiant purple ting d the floating clouds ;

When Abel, and fair Thirza, his belov'd, 60

Quitted their leafy couch, and hand in hand

Both to a ncighb'ring bow'r repaird, composed

Ofjessamines and roses interwoven.

In the blue eyes of Thir:<ja mildly bcam'd

Sweet innocence and tender love; from these .«(J^'

Her blooming cheeks a thousand charms deriv'd,

While her light trusses, which in ringlets llow'd

O'er her white neck, and carelessly fell down

Her back, a slender beauteous form display'd.

Thus walk'd she by the side of her dear Abel, 70

"JVhose elevated brow was thickly shaded

By his brown locks, that play'd upon his shoulders : ,

Serene his countenance, which yet bespoke ..\

An air of dignity and Contemplation. -^

Suph was his nmnly beauty, that he scctn'd 7o

One of tliose mcsstngers, by IIeav"n comi^iisbijgiq^flj ^ .^^

To wliispcr peace to tiie expiring sinner; \'
•

^^»

/. 5!>.—The ro$y goddess of the Huwn— Aurora.
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I

tuirza's address to her husband—Abel's reply.

Or, to the prayer of the sequester'd saint,

Convey a joyful answer; who, tho' seen

In human form, yet, thro' the veil assuni'd, 8*0

Such heav'nly grace, such heav'nly beauty shine.

That in the man—tlie angel stands confest.

Thirza beheld him with a smile of love.

And thus her husband tenderly address'd:

—

" O Abel, my belov'd, now, while the birds 85

With cheerful notes hail the return of morn,

Sing, I entreat thee, that delightful hymn.

Which yesterday thou chantedst in the mead.

How rapturous it is to praise the Lord

!

My heart with holy transport is inspir'd, 9&

When thy melodious lips so well express

Those sweet sensations I can only feel."

He clasp'd her to his breast, and thus replied—

" Ev'ry request my Thirza's pleas'd to make

Most readily Y\\ grant ; with ev'ry wish, Q5

Which, in her lovely eyes, I chance to read.

It shall be my chief pleasure to comply."

Then, in the fragrant bow'r, th' entrance to which

Was gilded by the morning-star, elate,

1. c
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MORNING HTMW.

Beside each other, seated they themselves, ] 00

When Abel thus his Morning-Hymn began:

" Retire, O sleep, from ev'ry eye—Away

Delusive visions !—Reason now her throne

Again resumes, again illumes the mind,

As doth the Morning Sun the fertile earth. lOif

Hail, glorious luminary, thou, who dartest

Such rays of glory from behind the cedars !

To ev'ry charm thou giv'st a new-born grace,

And nature's deck'd with renovated splendor!

Retire, O §leep, from ev'ry eye—away l ] Q

Delusive visions to the shades pf pight

!

TJic shades of night!—Say, where are now those shades?

Fled to the caverns of tlie rock—yes, fled

To the recesses of the grove ; or there,

Or in th' utnbrageous bower tliey await us, 1 141

And, midst the ovcrcQmiiig heat of noon,

"^'ield a refreshing salutary coohiess!

S^e, Oh! see, where the early njomiiig-beams

Awake the eagle—see what exhalations,

Arising from the distant mountain's brow, 12Q

Or from the glittering summit of the rock,

Asgend, and mix with tiie pure atmosphere,

Like incense of burnt üfi"rings from the altar!



£..W.SaU*.tna ddy. T-JiWuLV-Jry ^-.iil/,.

C^JVTO I. fitw 202

.
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HORNINQ 11¥MN.

Oh! it is Nature, wliich thus celebrates

Returning light, and thus to Nature's God 125

Tlie sacrifice of grateful homage pays !

Yes! praise him, O all things existing, laud

Th' Omnipotence by which you were produc'd

—

Th' Omniscience too by which you're still preserv'd

!

The opening flow'rs diffuse their early odours 1 30

In praise of Him, who cloth'd them with such charms;

Th' innumerable songsters of the grove,

Now perch'd upon the branches of the trees,

Or skimming with extended wings the air,

Pour forth to Heav'n their grateful melody, 1 3.5

In praise of Him who tuned their little throats.

The king of beasts—the lion—quits his den,

And with loud roars expresses his delight,

Which make the very wood resound his praise!

Glorify God, my soul, adore the Lord, 140

Who has created, and preserves us all!

Let man's thanksgivings reach his sacred throne

In preference to all his other creatures:

Yes ! while they're luU'd to rest, let him awake,

And, ere the little warblers' notes are heard 145

From or the branches or the waving spray,

Let him spontaneous adoration öfter !

Oh, may my solitary song ascend
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MORNING HYMN.

Ere morning's dawn—Oh may I thus awaken

Reanimated nature to his praise! 150

Magnificent thy works, O thou most High!

To us, unworthy sinners, they display

Amazing wisdom and transcendent goodness

!

Whene'er I turn me in this world of beauty,^

My senses feel such exquisite delight, 155

They to my ravish'd soul convey thy bounty!

Fain wou'd T, poor weak mortal as I am,

God of benevolence ! thy praise attempt

:

But who can utter all thy mercies?—What

Induc'd thee—ever happy in thyself

—

160

To quit that sacred silence, which around

Thy throne prcvail'd; from nothing to call forth

Creation ; from the bosom of dark night

To order this immeasurable world?

—

Itwas thy boundless goodness '.—What induc'd thee, 16'5

Thou self-existent, out of the mci*e dust

To form the creature Man, and in his nostrils

To breathe the breath of life?— Infmite love!—

/. 150, &c.—This Hymn is composed of tteve.tal pusiogos in the Psnlmsj

pKrticulnrljr

—

" All the earth vliall worsliip thee, and shnll sing unto ihcc: ,thcy shall

fing to thy name."—" Coriu' niid see thr works of God;"—" Uv ruli th hy

hit power for ever." Vt. Ixvl.—" Sinj; uuUi (;<mJ, sinjj prftiws to hi» »nme;

txuA him that rideth npon the lli-nvcns \ty his ntiinc Jaii, niid rfjoicc l)efüre

hiio." Pj. Uviii. So« ulsoPsahut xcii, xcv, «cvi, xcvii, xcriii, nv, &c.Ä:c.
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KORNING HYMN.

Thou gavs't him life—to give him happiness.

Art thou not, smiling morn! a lively image 17Q

Of the Creation ? At his nod, the sun

Goes forth to chase the shades of night; all nature

In renovated beauty shines ! Methinks

Such was the day, when the Creator saw

That all was very good ! Such was the day, 175

When that deep silence, which had erst pervaded

The uninhabited expanse, gave vvay

To his commanding voice. He spake the word

—

The teeming earth obey'd ; and, at hhßat,

Myriads of beings sport about the air, 180

Of different form and hue : they soar aloft

On variegated wings, and with their notes

They make tiie air, th' astonish'd groves, resound

With the Creator's praise. Again he spake

—

Again the earth obey'd, and animals 185

Of ev'ry kind into existence rise.

The shapeless clod now bursting into life

Innumerable forms assumes : the horse

Bounds o'er the verdant turf from which he sprang,

And neighing shakes his flowing mane for joy ! 190

The bold majestic lion^ scarce releas'd

From the rude cumbrous mass that gave him birth^

/. 178 t,y 186.—See Gen. i. t. 3 to 23.
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MOHNINO H\MN—THIRZA S CONJUGAL AFFECTION.

And all impatient to throw off the load,

For the first time makes his terrific noise

!

A hill now heaves with life— it moves !—it bursts! 195

And thence th' unweildy elephant stalks forth!

Thus were a thousand voices heard at once,

And different hallelujahs rent the air.

And thus, each morning, God, thou callest forth

Thy creatures from the impotence of sleep, 200

Which non-existence strongly represents.

When they awake, and when they look around,

They must behold the richness of thy bounties,

And in a general chorus sing thy praise

!

The time will come, when with the sons of man 2ÜJ

All the whole earth shall be inhabited

:

Then shall thy praise from ev'ry part resound

;

Then shall thy altars blaze on ^v'ry hill;

Then from the rising to the setting day

Shall Man adore thy wondrous works, O God!" 210

Thus sang the rigliteous Abel, by the side

Of his belov'd, who listen'd witli Buch joy,

That, tho' he ceas'd, his strains dwelt on her car.

Then, gazing on him with nmch tenderness,

Around his neck her snowy arms she threw, i215

And thus exulting cried—" O my dear husband,
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thirza's conjugal affection anu Abel's awpiKEna.

How lias the music of thy lips inspir'd

My soul, and fill'd her with sublime devotion

!

Not only doth thy tender care protect

My feebler frame; but, under thy direction, 220

My very soul is elevated. When,

Amid th' obscurity of doubt and darkness,

Sh' has lost her way, when she becomes depress'd

With holy fear, thou art her guide—her friend;

Thy wisdom solaces, dispels the gloom, 225

And silent apprehension thus becomes

Pure adoration. Oft, ahl very oft,-

To tell the truth, each moment I'm alone,

With tears of gratitude return I thanks

To God most Jligh, for having form'd us both 230

To bless each other—for that unity

In all the thoughts—tlic wishes of our hearts."

As thus she spake, pure conjugal affection

To ev'ry tone, to ev'ry gesture, gave

A sweetness, which no language can describe. 235

Tho' Abel answer'd not, his soften'd look

—

The tear which glistcn'd in his eye—the fervor

With w hich he press'd her to his throbbinji bosom

—

All—all, unutterable love exprcss'd.
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REFLECTIONS AUAM AND EVE DRAW NEAR.

How happy then was man—how pure his joy, 240

When those refreshments, which afforded strength,

Were all he of the fruitful earth requir'd;

When, with a competency satisfied,

Virtue and health were all he ask'd of Hcavn!

No restless discontent created then MS
Insatiable desires; no luxury.

Inventive of innumerable wants,

Chang'd happiness to splendid misery:

JMutual love then form'd the nuptial tie.

No penury, no want of lands or gold, Ü30

Prevented then the conjugal embrace'!

No false ambition, no paternal pride.

Divided then the loving twain—opposed

The lover's wish—the tender maiden's hope,

Whom lleav'n to bless each other form'd, and left theni

In fruitless sorrow to consume their days

—

These cares, O Vanity, belong to thee

!

While thus this happy couple \\ ere cngag'd,

Adam and Eve drew near: with secret pleasure

They Alicl's morning hymn had overheard, 260

And all tlie fond effusions of his wife:

Such happiness and virtue couhl not fail
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THET ARE JOINED BY HARALA—HER IHÜFfTTON.

In yielding them ineffable delight

:

Their hearts expanded with parental love;

A lively joy glow'd on their cheeks, and now 265

With tenderness their children they erabrac'd.

The wiffe ' of Cain, Mahala, who had been

Another witness of the scene that pass'd,

(For she her mother at a distance foUow'd,)

Now in the bow'r her relatives approach'd. 270

Tho' pure her mind, fi'om baneful envy free,

Yet Cain's impetuous disposition had

In her appearance wrought a wondrous change.

For on her countenance dejection sat

;

In her black eyes soft melancholy reign'd; 275

While poignant grief, that preys upon the heart,

Dispell'd the bloom from her now pallid cheek,

Which her dark ringlets fain wou'd have conceal'd.

When the transported Thirza had express'd

Her joy—her unfeign'd gratitude to Heav n, 2S0

For having giv'n her such a worthy man,

Mahala, who, without the bow'r, had mark'd

Their mutual endearments, cou'd n't refrain

From sad reflection ; and with Thirza's lot

Her own comparing, tears her eyes bedew'd. 285

But soon she wip'd away the pearly drops,

2. V
'
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CAIN S SOLILO<)OT (IP INDIGNATION.

And, enterinjy with a friendly smile the harbour,

Saluted cordially the happy twain.

Not so her husband—he was passing by . lüä U

The fragrant bow'r—he likewise had o'erheard 2^0

The morning-hymn—his parents had beheld

Embracing tenderly their favVite boy.

Malignant envy at the sight wax'd warm.

And in his heart fix'd her envenom'd sting.

" So, so," he cried with an indignant look, 2^5

" These are fine raptures, sweet caresses these!

—

Aye, he may well compose his hymns and sing;

Else, idle youth ! he'd sleep away his time,

When by his flock reclining in the shade!

/. 290, &c—The poet does not seem to have introduced his charactei*

with much skill. Adam und F.ve, ne find, were listening to Abel's son^

•ndThintn's food effusions. Mali)tia(Cnin's wit'e^ liiid overheard and.seen

ftll that hid pr\RS<.'d; nnd C;tin, in Ijke inunnt-r, was another st-cret specta-

tor VVc must suppose there were fU'Verul private whys to the bower, o^

Adam and Eve, Mahnla and C^in, ^w<*re ccrtiimiy listcnii))^ at tiie bnmf

time, for they all overlu- ird the hymn. Td «dd to the imprbhability, the

Company in the bower ovtij)er»r Cuin's *oliio<|Uy (/. 3^0). How much

better it wouUl have hi eu hud the poet, on some pretencv, made Caitt

enter llie bower abruptly, and witness the parental embrace. He could

then tiavc expressed his indit(nation, anti ){ivcn vent to his envy. Adnm
and Cain's reuoncdiation, at ilie enil of tliis Canto, ih in like manner over«

bwrd (/.C73.); but, it« I'.vi-, Abel, ^c, liad b»en apprised of Cain's un-

kindiDMt, ilUnataral (hut their curto»ity should have beei^ then excited.
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IS OVKRHEARD BY HI« RELATIVES IN THE BOWER—THRMI ANXIETY.

I, at my rugged toil, must daily bear 300

The scorching sun; I have no leisure then,

No inclination, for this melody;

For I must turn the glebe, must daily break

The stubborn earth, curs'd for my father's sin

With barrenness; and, tliese exertions o'er, 30o

Well my exhausted limbs may seek repose,

That I next morn my labor may resume;

Yet am I ever, tenderly embrac'd ?

No, but this boy, tliis indolent soft youth.

Who'd faint away beneath th' oppressive weight 310

Of all my toils—-who^ did he, but one day.

Endure the hardships I am doom'd to bear,

Wou'd never sing again—he is received

With open arms—with melting tears of joy !

—

Well, flow these joyful tears, with all my heart, 315

And be the fond embrace again renew'd

:

I hate this childish love.—-No matter tho'

Whate'er I hate, so that fair youth be pleas'd."

This said, with hasty steps, Cain to his field

Pass'd on; but in the bow'r his words were heard, 320

And the disquietude he had express'd

Now fiU'd his relatives wi^i ,deep concern.

Mahala's pallid cheeks were doubly blanch'd;
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AnAM GOES TO EXPOSTULATE WITH CAIN.

She fell on Thirza's neck, and wept aloud

;

While Eve, reclining on her husband, mourn'd 325

Th' invetVacy which her first-born evinc'd.

*' Beloved parents," Abel cried, " forbear,

My brother I will follow to the field;

I will embrace him, yes, embrace him close,

And say all that fraternal love can dictate : . i S30

He shall not leave my arms till he declare i rn.^ ?

His rage subsides; till he declare he loves me!'

Alas ! I have examined all my thoughts.

Devising means for gaining his aft'ection

;

Ev'ry endearing method have I tried 335

To sooth, to temper him. Sometimes, indeed,

I've touch'd his very hcart-j-sometimes anew

Enkindled the expiring sparks of love.

But, ah! as oft the gloom of discontent

Retum'd, as oft extinguish'd the bright Hamc." 340

" Dear Abel," the dejected father cried,

" Thy brother t myself will seek, and all

That reason tind paternal love can urge

I'll say, his obfhiracy to remove:

He surely will not, when my grief he sees, 34.5

A fathers sway and tenderneRS resist
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MEETING OF THE FATHER AND BIS FIRST-BORN.

Cain! O my first-born, how hast thou fiH'd

With agonizing care my tortur'd heart

!

Good Heav'n ! Can the tyrannic passions rage

With so much violence in sinners' breasts, 350

As to extinguish ev'ry worthy spark

Of virtue and benevolence? O sin,

Tremendous sin! what dreadful ravages

Committest thou on ev'ry human soul

!

Wretch that I am, I tremble when I think

!

355

What dark forebodings terrify my mind

When I look forward, and foresee the fate

—

The miseries, of my unhs^py offspring!"

Thus Adani, o'er whose venerable brow

Dejection hung.—He left the bowV with speed, 36^0

And to the field of his first-born repair'd.

On the old man's approach, Cain, from his toil

Desisted, and address'd his father tlius :

—

" What means this sternness? In thy angry eyes •

1 read reproach : with such a countenance 36S

Thou didst not take my brother to thy arms
!"

In accents then of mingled grief and pity,

The sage replied—" Be comforted, my son!
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MEETING OP THE FATHER AND HIS FIRST-BOKN.

Wert thou not conscious thou desierv'st reproach,

Thou cou'dst not in my eyes have read displeasure. 370

Yes, Caifl, reproaches are thy due ; the anguish—

The bitter anguish, which thy cruel spleen

Has in this breast implanted, brings me here."

" Then 'tis not love," cried Cain ;
" that tender passion

Must for my gentle brother be reserv'd." 375

" Yes, love," resum'd the sage, " 'tis likewise lovej

For Ilcav'n's my witness that I love thee, Cain. •'

These tears—this sorrow-^tbis incessant cai'e

Which torture me—nay, her who gave thee birth

With so much pain—these melancholy days, '580

So render'd by solicitude for thee

—

These restless nights—for thou art the sole cause

Of our nocturnal sigli^—what arc all these.

But the effects of the most tender love?

O Cain! my son! my son! didst thou love us 385

As we love thee, 'twou'd be thy anxious care

To dry the tcara of anguish from our cheeks;

To banish from the mind that cloud of grief,

Which darkens and embitters all our days

!

Alas! alas! If yet tlvy heart retain 3D0

A just regard for the Almigiity, who
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Th' inmost recesses of thy soul can search

—

If hi thy callous breast there yet exist

One spark of filial love— by that regard,

And by that love, I now conjure thee, Cain, 39S

Restore to us our lost tranquillity

;

Restore, my son, all our extinguished joy;

No longer cherish this vindictive ire.

This base invet'racy against thy brother

—

A brother,, who sincerely loves—whose heart 400

Now beats for an embrace—whose cordial wish

Is from thy bosom to eradicate

Those tares of discontent—those noxious weeds

With which, at present, it is overrun.

Thou, Cain, w ast my first-born ; thou, of my strength

Wast the beginning : when thy infant eyes 406

First open'd to the light, and gaz'd with joy,

Mine gaz'd with all the transport of a father.

Wh) sliou'd disquietude then vex thy soul

—

W hy shou'd tiiy heait with jealousy be pain'd, 41Ü-

Because I in thy brother too rejoice?

Oh! can the tears of joy, the raptu'rous bliss

Which his exalted piety excites,

Provoke such discontent and ruthless hate!

The angels, who surround us, with delight 415

M^rk ev'ry virtuous action. God himself,
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The everlasting God, from his high throne

With gracious approbation condescends

To look down on th' obhitions of the just.

What ! wou'dst thou <:hange th' unalterable nature 420

Of purity and beauty?—Be assur'd,

It is not in thy pow'r, and, if it were,

O Cain, cou'd we obdurately resist

Those sweet sensations—those delightful thoughts,

Which they create in tlie enraptur d soul? 425

The rolling thunder, or the midnight storm.

Calls fortii no gentle smile upon the cheek;

Nor can the rude ungovernable passions

Be ever found to tranquillize the mind,

"

Thus Cain austerely answer'd—" Is reproach 43t>

All from a fatlier's lij)3 I'm doonrd to hear?

What! if I cannot dress my face with smiles,

Nor tears of tenderness at pleasure bid

*r o erflow my eyes, shall my more solemn cast

Be branded with the odious name of Vice? 435

Mine is a nobler choice—severer toils,

And bolder cntcr|)rise arc my delight:

That manliness, which on my brow is stamped,

Anid which by Katuro's liand is tl»ere imprinted,

I cannot to cncuniacy convert

—

440
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Soft smiles, and gentle tears !—Can the bold eagle,

That soars on high, coo like the timid dove?"

With gravity majestic Adam said,

*' Wilt thou deceive thyself, and harbour still

Those baleful passions which thou shou'dst subdue, 44i

And which, if not subdu'd, must make thee wretched?

No, no, my son, it is not manliness

That on thy brow is stamp'd ; thy countenance,

Thy agitation, nay, thy looks, bespeak

Malignant envy and sore discontent

:

450

These spread a cloud which darkens all thy prospects,

And leaves thee in a gloomy hopeless state i

Hence, thy incessant murmurs during toil

—

Hence, thy disquietude—'thy cold behaviour

—

Thy want of kindness and philanthropy. 4^5

Tell thy fond father, what will give thee ease;

Oh, cou'd we banish this despondency,

And render all thy future days serene

As is the vernal morn; then, O my son!

Wou'd our most ardent wish be gratified. 460

But, Cain, what cause hast thou to be uneasy?

Lo ! do not the surrounding springs of bliss

Invite thee?—Doth not free indulgent Nature

Throw open all her charms?—Whatever's good,
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Whatever's lovely and delectable, 465

Wliich piety and reason can bestow.

Is it not thine, my son, as well as ours?

But^ ah ! thou leav'st untasted, unenjoy'd,

Those blessings ; yet complainest of wretchedness?

Does then that portion of tranquillity, 470

Which Everlasting Goodness has conferr'd

On sinful man, produce this discontent?

What! is not ev'ry blessing in that portion

A gift from Heav n—a mercy undeserv'd?

Dost envy the more happy lot of angels ? 475

Know, then, the very angels have evinc'd

A disposition similar to thine:

Aspiring to be Gods, from Heav'n they fell

!

Wou'dst thou arraign th' Omnipotent's decrees,

Who with consummate mercy condescends 480

On his unworthy creatures to look down;

And, while all nature lauds his holy name,

ShaJl guilty man, a worm, sprung from the dust,

Presume to raise his head, and call in question

The di-p<;nsation8 of that Providence, 485

Whose nod the wide expanse of Heav'n obeys;

/. 478.—A nimilar idcn we rea<l in Pope.

" Aspiring to 1)»» nng<N, im-ii rcl>cl

;

" AtpirMig tu b« if9(\», till- uiig«l» felL"
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Whose bounty the whole upiverse attests

;

To whose all-seeing eye, futurity

Is as to-day, and whose unerring wisdom

Can cause from evil good to be produc'd? 490

Be then, my son, serene, as thou wast wont;

Dispel this gloom, and let not discontent

ercloud each cheerful prospect, and conceal

Each source of bliss : with mild complacency

Behold the pleasures Nature now displays

;

49i

Be still alive to social love, to all

The blessings of this life.—Enjoy them, Cain,

And, by enjoying them, be happy stilll"

" Alas! what need of all these admonitions?"

M-'ith sullen indignation, Cain replied. 500

*' Oh, were my heart at ease, then ev'ry thing,

1 know, would smile, and add to my delight;

But, say, can I command tlie storm to cease,

Or the impetuous torrent to forbear?

No! no! I'm born of woman, and am doom'd 505

To mis'ry from my birth! On the first-born

—

On my devoted head—so pleas'd it Heav'n

—

The cup of malediction has been pour'd

!

Then not for me Nature unfolds her charms;
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Those streams of bliss and pleasure, which may yield

Reviving draughts to you, flow not for me!' 51

1

** Ah, Cain," cried Adam, in a faltVing voice,

For tears and strong emotions near suppressed it;

*' Too true, indeed; on all, of woman born,

Has fall'n Heav'n's malediction; yes, on all! 515

Why, my beloved soq, then, shou'dst thou think

That God a greater portion of his wrath

JIas pour'd on thee, our first-born, than on us,

The first transgressors? No, this cannot be;

Such partiality could not proceed 520

From him, who is superlatively good.

I^o, Cain ! thou w ast not doom'd to misery

;

God never call'd into existence man

To render him unhappy : he, indeed,

May, by imprudence, make himself a wretch, 525

If, spite of reason, he neglect t enjoy

The true felicity which lies before him—

If he give way to his unruly passions,

And blessings into curses thus convert.

He then embitters all his future days. 530

No, thou can&t not command the storm to cease,

J^or the impetuous torrent to forbear

;
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But thou mayst call forth Reason to dispel

The clouds of discontent that overshadow thee

:

Yes, she can calm the tumult in thy breast

;

53^

Attend then to her voice, and o'er thyself

Obtain, my son, a noble victory,

And be thy sentiments henceforth refin'd,

Then all vain wishes, all impure desires,

J-ike vapours 'fore the rising sun, will vanish! 540

Ah! Cain, there was a time, when I have seen

The tears of rapture stealing down thy cheek
;

When, to the ways of rectitude attached,

The gratifying whispers of thy conscience

Jiad rais'd throughout thy frame a glow of joy! ö4<5

Oh, tell me, was not that true happiness ?

{say, was not then thy soul serene—serene

As the unspotted, the unclouded, sun?

Then, my dear son, my still belov'd, let Reason

—

That emanation of the deity!

—

«550

Resume her seat : let her direct thy steps.

And her companion. Virtue, will attend

To give thee ease—to purify thy heart,

And lead to permanent felicity.

Oh! listen to a father's admonitions: 555

Go, seek thy brother—the first duty this.

That Reason recommends ;—yes, seek thy brother

;
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Cain's reproaches—adam's angcish.

Receive him to thy arms. Ah ! vvith what joy

He'll fly to meet thee, Cain; with what delight

—

What tenderness, return each fond embrace!" 560

^' Well, well," said Cain, " I will embrace the boy;

Anon I'll meet him, when, at sultry noon,

To take my wonted rest, I leave the field

;

For labor now requires my special care

:

Yes, father, be assur'd, as 'tis thy wish, 565

I will anon embrace my brother Abel;

But never, never shall my firmer soul

To that efFem'nate weakness be dissolv'd,

Which so endears to thee the tender youth.

And makes thy eyes run o'er with tears of rapture. .570

Was't not such weakness, such false tenderness.

Brought down the curse of lieav'n on all mankind;

When thou in happy Paradise wast plac'd,

Till yielding to a woman's tears but hold

—

It is not fit 1 should reproach a father : 675

No, no, I reverence thee, and am silent."

This having said, he to his toil return'd.

Now motionless stood Adam ; tears of anguish

Streamed from his eyes; his hands to lleav'n were rais'd;

While, in a tone of deep distress, he cricd> <580
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" O Cain, thou 'iiast cut me to the very heart;

But they are just reproaches—I deserve them
;

And yet methinks thou shou'dst have spar'd a father,

—

Thou shou'dst have spar'd at least this heavy charge

;

Which, like a peal of thunder, shakes my soul! 6S5

'Tis thus, O horrible presentiment!

'Tis thus, all my descendents, when immers'd

In guilt, and by its punishments o ertaken,

Will trample on my dust, and vent their curses

'Gainst him, who first brought sin into the world." 590

"This said, the wretched Adam, with his eyes

Fix'd on the earth, now pensively withdrew

:

His hands in speechless agony he wrang;

At length the groans, which from his tortur'd heart

Escap'd, struck with remorse his guilty son

;

59S

Yes, with concern the pertinaceous Cain

Beheld a father's anguish, and exclaim'd

—

" Alas! he wrings his hands—he sobs—he weeps!

I have reproach'd him—bitterly reproach'd

A fond indulgent parent—what a wretch! 600

I am the author of this keen distress

—

Oh, I am mad—Hell rages in my breast;

And, like a whirlwind, I destroy the peace
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Of all around me!—Hark! I hear his groans !

Methinks I see his hands stretch'd out to Heav'n ! 605

Perhaps, vile as 1 am, he prays for me ;--^

I cannot pray ; no, no, I am a monster.

Fit only 'mong the savage beasts to dwell

That in the desert prowl ; and not with man

Associate. See! how pensively he Avalks

;

6\0

While still his sighs assail my ears;—Ah me!

Shall I pursue—shall I embrace his knees

—

And supplicate forgiveness?—By all means.

Yes, it is plain, my misery proceeds

Not from external causes : in my own 6\5

Unguarded heart, all those black clouds arise^

Which dissipate, like tempests, ev'ry joy.

Return then, Reason, Virtue.—Oh, return,

And calm the tumult which distracts my mind

;

Extinguish quick this burning hell within me ! 6Q0

Ah, there lie is! quite niotionless and spent.

He stands—while his uplifted hands announce

The attitude of pray'r! Alas! my father!

—

Yes, I will haste, fall prostrate at his feet,

Wretch tliat I am— Oil my rebellious heart!" 60,5

With speed he sought his father : the old man

lie found cxlmuBted, leaning ^guiiista ttitt^
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While on the ground his eyes, still full of tears,

Immoveably were fix'd. This piteous sight

Affected ev'n the stubborn heart of Cain, 630

Who instantaneously fell to the earth.

And clasp'd his father's knees ; then, looking up.

He wept, (now not asham'd to weep,) and said,

" Forgive me, father, tho' I am not worthy

To call thee by that tender name.—Ah, no! 6SS

Thou well mayst cast me with abhorrence from thee,

Por I deserve it—I abhor myself!

But see, oh 1 see me prostrate at thy feet

;

Behold my anguish—mark, alas! my tears.

And then forgive me.— I, wretch that I ami 640

Resisted all thy tender admonitions

With sullen pride : but, when 1 heard thee groan,

Oh! when I saw thee wring thy hands with grief,

My heart began to melt—^a beam from lieav n

Recall'd and rous'd me from my apathy. 645

Now, Twith deep sorrow and unfeign'd- conta'ition,

I own my sin and my unworthiness:

Reject not then these penitential tears

I. 033 and 649.—The parentheses here introduced are t'eviations from

the original . for, as Cain, in precedintc passsv^es, «7.315, 31Ö, 317—433,

434—4-10, 411—567 to 574,) derides the idea of shedding tears, and of

being affected by tiieni, «ome notice should certainly be taken of his thus

/iuddcniy weeping iuuiself.
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(The tears of thy first-born). The worst of passions

Had ta'en, I own, possession of my soul

:

650

But I repent, dear father, I repent;

Yes, I implore forgiveness of my God

—

Of thee—of Abel—^and of all our friends.'*

" Rise, my belov'd;" th' astonish'd father cried,

And in a transport press'd him to his heart; 655

*' O, my dear son, th' Almighty Governor,

Who in th' Heav'ns dwells, most graciously behold»

These thy repentant tears. Come to my arms,

And let endearments tell thee I forgive.

How hast thou chang'd a father's grief to joy

!

660

Blest time ! in which my son, my dear first-born.

Restores to us tranquillity and peace :

O blissful hour, in which he now returns

With cordiality each fond embrace.

Alas! excess of joy has made mc faint

—

663

Support me, Cain—Oh ! let us seek thy brother;

Let me behold your mutual endearments.

And then rpy happiness will be complete."

They now proceeded toward the pasture; Cain,

With fijiai piety, supporting Adam: 670

But, on their way, lo! Abel, whom they sought,
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And with him Eve, his mother, and his sisters,

Approach'd them in the grove. Behind a thicket

They, unperceiv'd, had witness'd the late sceije

:

Forthey had follow'd Adam at a distance, 675

Seen his emotions, and his son's contrition.

With open arms ran Abel to his brother

:

He press'd him to his heart—again he press'd

—

Then wept aloud; for, by his tears alone,

Cou'd he express the raptures which he felt. 6S0

At length he cried
—"And dost thou love me, Cain?

Let me but hear, dear brother, from thy lips.

This tender declaration, and I'm blest."

—

** Yes, I do love thee, most sincerely love thee,"

Cain answer'd ; and, repeating the embrace, 685

Confirm'd his words. " Canst thou forgive me, then?

Canst thou forgive my anger—my unkindness.

Which have so long distui^b'd thy peace?—Oh! Abel,

Canst thou, alas! forgive that discontent

Which tended to disquiet thee, and all

:

690

I was unhappy too—a wretch, indeed

;

Till reason, like a vivid flash from Heav'n,

Broke thro' the gloom, transfix'd my very soul.

And still'd the furious tempest; now the weeds,

/. 673.—-See note on 1. 890,
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Which had so long oppos'd the seeds of virtue, ß95

Are all eradicated from my breast.

Forgive—and never may the memory

Of what is past disturb our future bliss 1"

"Never—Oh! never," happy Abel cried,

Still pressing Cain more closely to his heart. 700

" Be all the past now in oblivion buried

;

For who wou'd not forget the transient pain

Of a fallacious dream, when, in the morn.

To joy we 'wake, and rapture fills the mind?

Oh! my dear brother, words cannot express 705

E'en half the transport that I feel— let tears

Supply their place—for 1 can only weep

—

Can only press thee to my throbbing heart."

The mother, who, with tears of joy, beheld

Her sons löck'd in each other's arms, exclaim'd— 710

** O, my beloved children, my dear Cain,

Never, since first I heard ttiy infant lips

The tender name of mother lisp—Oh ! never

Felt 1 such rapturous sensations!—Ah!

How great a load of sorrow had opprcss'd 71^

My soul; but she is happily releas'd,

And exquisite delight pervades her now!
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No longer shall my heart be torn with feuds;

For amity and peace again return

To those whom I have nourish'd at my breast. 7201

I'm like a fertile vine, which bears sweet grapes,

And by the thirsty passenger is blest

For its delicious fruit.—So you, my children,

My re-united sons, whom I have borne.

Will draw down blessings on a mother's head, 725

For bein^ instrumental to such bliss.

Come to my arms—()h1 let me kiss away

Those precious tears w ith which fraternal love

Your cheeks hath moisten'd.— With what ecstacy

I share the joy that beams in ev'ry eye— 730

My sons!—My. daughters !—My dear husband, tool'*

This said, with inexpressible delight

She to her bosom press'd the youths.—On Adam

She cast a tender look —her lips met his

—

And in her glist'ning eyes were seen united 73S

Parental love and conjugal attbction.

The beauteous sisters, who, though silent, shar'd

The gen'ral joy, were equally caress'd.

Cain's wife, Mahala, while vivacity

Shone in her now more lovely countenance, 74(J

Exclaim'd—" O, sister Thirza, let us go

—
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Let's pick the fairest flowers we can find

To deck our bow'r—let's strip the bending boughs

Of their best fruit, to form a rich repast.

Be this, this happy day, to harmless mirth 745

And innocent festivity devoted!"

Away the sisters flew—^joy gave them wings

—

Away they flew the banquet to prepare.

Now, hand in hand, the brothers led the way,

While their delighted parents, at their side, 750

Proceeded slowly towards the hill: but ere

The bow'r they 'had reach'd, the active sisters had,

With lavish hand, provided the repast:

Delicious fmits of various sorts they spread.

While fragrant flow'rs of variegated hue 75S

Not only scrv'd to decorate the scene.

But, by tlicir brilliant tints and grateful odours,

To cheer the eye and charm the scent combin'd.

How plentiful, how elegant the feast!

But 'twas the elegance of nature.—Here 760

No pois'nous dishes in rich guise were plac'd,

To pamper guests, and feed tliera—for the grave.

/. 760'l-9.

—

^Thesc lines arc omitted in Shoberl'* translation, without anj

eauM Miigned. Tbcy are thui tranilatcd hj Mrs. Collycr:

—
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Now seated to their temp'rate noon-tide feast,

On ev'ry smiling face contentment sat,

In ev'ry eye beam'd sweet complacency. 76i

With social converse and unmix'd delight

Th' unheeded hours pass'd rapidly away

;

Till, by the flight of time, mild ev ning came.

"No darts of death, hid in rich sauces, struck with inhospitable blow

tlie unthinking guest."

As the sceiie changes in this part, and, as the Second Canto includes

the conversation which U',>ni took place, perhaps it would have been better

had the First Canto concluded at /. 74S.

END OF THE FIRST CANTO»





CANTO THE SECOND.

S.





ARGUMENT.

Conversation in the bower

—

Abel solicits his father to re-

late his adventures, when he first became an inhabitant of

tlie earth—Adam applies to Eve for the commencement of

the narrative—She begins the history—Their anguish on

their expulsion from Paradise— Eve's self-reproaches and

Adam's consolatory advice—They reach a grove ofpoplars-

Eve concludes, and Adam continues the story—lie provides

a temporary lodging in a cave—Remarks on the enmity of

beasts and birds—The first storm—Their consequent appre-

hensions and forebodings—They proceed farther the next

morning to survey the country—Eve's surprise at seeing a

dead bird—They ascend a hill, where Adam erects a dwell-

ing—He finds some sheep—Adam's despondency—An an-

gel appears, and assures them they are still under divine

protection—Adam's conversation with the angel—He is

enjoined to erect an altar, and to celebrate that day of recon-

ciliation by the sacrifice of a young lamb—The angel gives

them an insight into the merciful dispensations of Provi-

dence—Their holy transport on tiie departure of the angel-

Adam erects the altar, as commanded—The first winter and

their apprehensions at its dreary appearance—The return of

spring—Adam cultivates a little field—A flame descends on

the altar—The first sacrifice— IJirth of Cain—Adam's joy

and gratitude—The succeeding births of Mahala, Abel, and

Thirza—Adam concludes his narrative, and receives the

thanks of his children.
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CANTO IL

While in th' enjoyment of domestic bliss

This happy family together sat,

Thus cheerly spoke the father of mankind

—

" Now, my dear children, now, indeed, you feel

That real joy, that exquisite delight, 6

Which rectitude diffuses thro' the soul

—

'TIS virtue only makes us truly blest!

'Tis she that renders us susceptible

Of that felicity, which is enjoy'd

By the pure spirits who reside above. 10

While we to Reason's voice attend—while we

With gratitude receive the gifts of Heav'n,

And place our confidence in the Most High,
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CONVKRSATION IN THE BOWER.

We then anticipate celestial joys!

But, when unruly passions bear the sway, 15

And drag us down uAj daik labyrintlis.

So great's the gloom, all nature smiles in vain

—

Disquietude, remorse, and misery

Embitter life, and banish ev'ry hope!

Shame and repentance ar^: th' effects of sin

;

20

Yes, my dear children, you may well believe

A father, whom experience hath made wise^

Say, my beloved Eve—thou, who wast erst

The partner of my grief, now of my joy

—

Oh ! say, cou'd we have thought, when, hand in ha^id,

With streaming eyes ai)d hearts with anguish torn, 2(>

To blissful Paradise we bade adieu—

Cou'd \\ c have thought, when we, alas I became

Th' only inhabitants of this wide eartli.

That in a world, for our transgressions curs'd, 30

We ever should have known those happy hours?"

Now Adam paus'd) and Abel thus rcjoin'd

—

" Dear father, as the ev'ning is so mild,

If otherwise thy thoughts be not engag'd.

Or that the recollection of the past 35

Be not too pftinful, list to my request

—
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Once more relate th* adventures of that time,

W^hcn thou and my beloved mother were

The first inhabitants of this wide world."

All, now delighted with the youth*3 request, 40

Their eyes, in silent expectation, fix'd

On Adam, who immediately replied

—

" Mow, my dear children, at this happy tia:e,

Can I refuse your wish to gratify?

Yes! ril impart to you those great events 45

Which—in those days of penitence and shame

—

Of grace and consolation,—had occurr'd;

When the odiended Deity was pleas'd

By cheering promises to raise fall'n man.

Where, Eve, shall I my narrative commence? JO

Shall I begin with the unhappy hour

When we departed from sweet Paradise?

But, my beloved, 'tis toa much I see

—

Tiie tears already tremble in thine eye."

" But they are tears of gratitude and love, SS

And not the bitter tears of hopulesrS gi ief

Which then 1 shed," return'd the modest dame.

" Begin, dear Adanj, with that dreadful moment,
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EVE BKGINS THt. HIST <RYt_

When, full of shaine and anguish, I look'd back,

For the last time, on Eden's blissful bowVs, 60

And on thy bosom sank, as if awaiting

Th' immediate execution of a threat,

By which I'm doom'd to be the dust I was.

But the sensations I experienc'd then

With thy permission I'll myself describe; 65

I know thy tenderness, and am convinc'd,

To spare my feelings, thou, dear Adam, wou'dst

Too lightly pass o'er this affecting scene!"

To this acceded all, and Eve began

—

" Conducted by the angel of the Lord,. 70

We now were banish'd from the seat of bliss.

He for this purpose had commissioned been

By the Äfost High; but^ with beijignant looks,

/. 69.—The abrupt manner in which Eve commences the narrative in

the original, rendered the introduction of this line absolutely necessary.

Abel entreats his fiitlier to relate these adventure» (/. 3.*J to 39); Adam
cofnplicK, and enrjuires of Eve where he shall begin (/. 50 to .52); and,

I'.ve rerjiiest» him to commence his history from the time of their flopartmr

from Kdcn, (/.58 t,o <).'5:) of course an ordinary reader miji,ht overlook the

•idiple reHM)n given for t^ve's beginning, (/. 66 to 68,) and suppose Adam
tolic the Kpcaker.

1.70 Ut 80.—Otir trnnnlatorrt, Mrs. Coüyer and Mr. .'^Iiolierl, vtiry m«-^

terially in tlit-ir urrangemeiit. of th«sc lines: thf InUrr otiiii^) nil uirniio»
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THEIR ANGUISH ON THEIR EXPULSION FROM PAHADISK.

And soothing words he cheer'd our drooping spirits

—

Bade us to trust in our offended God, 75.

And think of all his gracious promises.

At Eden's gate he stopp d, and now, behind us,

Terrifically wav'd his flaming sword

—

<

' This gate I guard,' said he, ' for never shall

Pollution find admittance here again.' 80'

AVe now descended to this gloomy earth,

And solitary wanderers became

!

Alas! we found no Eden here-—all round

A wide and dreary wilderness appear'd!

Here were no blooming flow'rs, no fragrant groves; 85

For o'er the surface of the barren soil

So thinly scatter'd were the trees and shrubs,

They seem'd like islands on th' extensive ocean.

of the angels stopprtig to guard the gate of Paradise, which is not only

poetical, but accounts for his having left Adam aud Eve together.

/. 88.—This simile is omitted by Mrs. Collyer, and censured by Mr.

Shoberl in a note, as derogatory to the *' simplicity and compurative igno-

rance, which must have prevailed in the first ages."—On the same ground

the fastidious critic may cavil at many other passages in this poem: but^

even in this note, Mr. Shoberl makes a remark, which is ft sufficient vin-

dication of this seeming inconsistency :
" The reader will perceive, from

various parts of ihis performance, tliat the author must have been inti-

mately acquainted with the immortal work of Milton, in which the poet

represents the arch-angel Michael shewing to Adam, from the summit of

H lofty hill, the whole earth extended beneath him, and the scenes that

were te take place upon it." Gessner, we find, makes Adam and Eve

descend to the earth from lofiif Eden; andWe may suppose the soothiug

3. H
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THETR ANGUISH ON THEIR EXPULSION FnoM PARADISE.

Now, hand in hand, my partner and myself

Pursu'd our way, but knew not where we went. 90

Despairing looks I often cast behind,

And wept for joys that never could return!

Nor dar'd I now to raise my guilty head

To look at the dear object near my side—

The wretched dupe of my depravity

—

Q3

The partner of my grief and punishment!

With speechless agony he slowly \a alk'd,

His eyes fix'd on the steril ground—Anon

He rais'd them, and with wild astonishment

The miserable wilderness survey'd; 100

Then look'd at i\ie—with tenderness he look'd

—

Beheld my tears, and press'd me to his bosom.

" While now descending the steep hill, each ste[)

Dhuinish'd gradually our view of Eden

—

aod benignant angel give them every infonnution ihat was nccessiit v,

whicii the parents in due tiui« coininuuictited tu their cliildron. Why
»hoiild wc think our first parents so very «/«//>/*• and ignorant Y ;^(hiin

was inruli- after tlie likeness of his Creator— he pave names to nil the cattle,

the fowl of tlie air, and every hcHSt of the fu'ld, nnd imibt (()i)sir|iiently

have been endued witJi no httle understanding. The woman wa^ formed

of one of histibs, and ought, therefore, to be nllovved to possess a por-

tion of hi» knowledge. We may also iinau;ine that, in lliis primitive age,

tliere were ihlands on the sea, that nii<;h(, on certain eminencts, Imve been

vi<kible to the eye; for we may with great reason lieheve, that the earth

had ii difltireni tippearnnre iit tlii» period to ihat which took phicc after.

tl»e dehige in Nonh's time. How niuny island'«, which Vc me wliolly

irnorant of, migtit llien have been Waslied itway'
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EVE S 8ELF-REPR0ACnES.

I paus'd—look'd back—then sobb'd, and thus bevvail'd

The forfeiture of such celestial bliss

—

106

* O Paradise I my native soil— perhaps

I never more shall see those happy bovvers,

In which thou, ray beloved—if I still

IMay call tl)ej?, Adam, by that tender name— 1 10

Didst for a help-mat^ pray tp Heav'n, to share

Thy ev'ry joy ; and didst fioin tiiine pwn side

Receive a mate, that blasted ev'ry bliss

!

Alas ! ye^ ßpyvVs, rcai''d by my careful hand,

For whom your fra^£^nc^ (lo you now diffuse? l\5

To whom your beauties njLo yoi^ now disclose ?

Ye shady, ye delightful arbours, who

Now in your aromatic twilight walks?
; ];

Ye blooming shrubs, ye verdant groves, for whom \

Your salutary fruits dp you produce? 1^0

Ah me ! now banislfd frpm your swee;t retreats,

I never more y^ur comforts shall enjoy

!

\

Oh, no! too pure is that balsamic air

—

Too holy, too celestial, is that place , i i

To be contaminated by vile, sinqersj IS,S

We once were happy.—Ah ! what are we now?

Degraded! fallen! We once w^re innpceqt-^ "

The blessed angels condescended then

To be the monitors, the friends, pf man;
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EVES SELF-KEPROACHFS.

For pure and spotless from his Maker's hands 130

He came-—but now, alas ! he is a wretch—

And thou too art a wretch—yes, thou, my dear

—

(I dare not add the name of husband now,)

Seduc'd by me, thou art a very wretch!

Oh! hate me not. —Oh! cast me not away— 135

Thou hast just cause to spurn me! but be kind

—

Yes ! I conjure thee, by our common grief

—

By all the cheering promises of Heav'n,

Forsake me not; but love as thou wert wont.

Weil I deserve thy hatred and thy scorn, 140

But still permit me to attend thy steps,

To serve, to cherish, and to sooth thy pains.

Thy looks shall be my law—in them I'll read

AU thy commands, anticipate thy wants

—

1 will collect soft flowers for thy couch— 145

I'll wander far thro' solitary wilds,

And for thy food the choicest fruits provide—

And, Oh! how very happy shall I be,

If these my feeble services may whi

One smile of love, one tender look of pity!' 150

" Here fail'd my voice, my strength forsook me too,

And doubtless to the earth I should have fall'n,

J lad not youf father caught me in his arms!
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ADAMS C(>\S^LAT(!RY ADVICB.

Most fervently he press'd me to his heart,

And mingled tears with mine.
—

' O Eve,' he cried, 155

Still art thou the dear object of my love

—

Hence then those fears, nor let us aggravate

By self-reproaches this our keen distress!

Think on the lenity of the Almighty,

Who, evn in chastisement, hath been so kind! 160

We have dcserv'd a much severer fate;

But, oh ! remember, when on our offence

He sentence pass'd, by gracious promises

That sentence he was pleas'd to mitigate.

What! tho* these gracious promises at present \6S ^,

Are in a kind of sacred darkness veil'd,

Yet Divine Mercv from amidst the gloom
.

>Mi* If A.

Emits a ray that softens Divine Justice.

Hence then Mith self and mutual reproaches

—

iiW 11

1

Oh! had our punishment been adequate 170

To our deserts, where should we now have been?

Oh ! my beloved, let's not then give way

To rash complaints, and render thus ourselves

Still more unworthy of th' Almighty's favor!

No fruitless murmurs should pollute our lips: 17J

Oh let thorn rather be employ'd in sounds

Of adoration, gratitude, and praise!

God is all-wise—through darkness he can see

—
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ADAMS COVBOLATOKT ADVTCE.

His penetrating eye can quickly fathom

The deepest secrets of a sinner's heart. 180

God is all-merciful—he Mill accept

The weak endeavour fjr a well-wToi^ght deed.

Yes, my belove^l, our imperfect thanks

He with complacency will still regard,

And smile benignant on our feeble efforts. 185

Come, then, my dearest Eve.—Come to ray arms

—

Oh ! let reciprocal affection tend

'1' alleviate reciprocal distress.

United thus, we'll baflle tJie attacks

Of sin—wVU triumph oer our deadly foe. 1<^0

Still love and harmony shall dwell among us:

By tender sympathy and mutual care

To meliorate each other's lot we'll try,

And li^^htcn thus the burthen of this life:

Then, when the hour of death arrives-;-an hour 1£)3

Which will, it seems, be slow and unexpected

—

Thou shah be my support, and 1 be thine.

Kut ev'ning now draws near : to yonder spot,

Where ocr tlie rock tiie stately poplars wave,

i. 105 to IW.—Such were Admn's imperfect notions of Hciith, tli;it lio

iriui|;iii4f«i the cui^' would Ml upon himsell" im<l Kve nt the sotne time.

Mts. Collytr otuith \Uib pHM.igc, luul nlso soine of the pnHcdiiig iiiid suc-

cr^diug liiir».
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THKY REACH A GROVE OF POPLARS—EVE tONCMJMI

We'll bend our steps; there we rnay find, pcriiaps, IJOO

A resting-place for the approaching night.

** Here ceas'd your father, and pursu'd his way

—

His tender words reliev'd my heavy heart,

And added strength to uiy enfeebled frame:

I, with my ringlets, wip'd away the tears 20i

That now bcdew'd my cheeks—we then embrac'd.

At length, the hill descending, we appi-oach'd

A grove of poplars which enclos'd a rock."

Now silent Eve became—a tender smile

On Adam she bestow'd—he took the hint, 210

And with the narrative proceeded thus:

—

*' Having, my children, thro' this grove advanc'd,

Within the rock beneath the poplars' shade,

We found a cave.
—

' See, dearest Eve,' said I,

' See what conveniences still Nature yields? 21

J

This charming grotto will afford us shelter;

This limpid stream too, that beside it Hows^

Will slake our thirst. Our lodging let's prepare!

But, ere we venture to repose ourselves,

I must secure the entrance, and exclude £20

Nocturnal enemies.'--— ' What enemies?'
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REMAHKS ON THE ENMITY OP BIRnS AND BEASTS.

Y-our mother with astonishment enquir'd—

* What enemies have we at night to dread?'

* Ah! my beloved, hast thou not observed,

That to the whole creation the dire curse Q25

Extends—that now, between all animals

The bonds of friendship are, alas! dissolv'd,

And that the weak become the easy prey

Of those of greater strength. In yonder plain

I late perceiv'd a lion, young and fierce, 230

Pursue v\ ith fatal rage a timid fawn.

Like enmity I saw too in the air;

For all at variance were the feather'd race.

J^o longer boast we now of any sway,

Save over creatures of inferior strength : Q.3^

Those, which so lately fawn'd, and which were wont

Their sportive gambols in our sight to play

—

The lion, leopard, and the spotted tiger

—

Now stand and menace us with glaring eyes,

Or speak their fury with tremendous roars. 240

By gentle usage we may chance, indeed,

T'insure th' attachment of a few; but reason—

/. 224to'?33.—A« Adam and Kve liiivo hcfn liitluTlo f()ji;ell)Ci-, since

their drpHrturc frnni Kdeti, it miiy be nskud, why Evp Imd not witiiebüfd

this fDitiity lii'lwccn the lieiists tiinl hirds, as well as I» r luihWaml ? We
tnuBt, tbtTtlore, suppose, that Adam iiind«* llienc obstivurion«, xvUilc Kve

wu» loukiii(( back nt the furftfitcd scat ot' blis»« and bi'witiling; hci iuU bnp-

l^iiiru. (/. 105, &c.)
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TBEV PROTIDB A LODGINO—«-THE FIRST 8T0RM.

The gift of Providence—must be our shield

Against th' attacks of the most savage kind.

" Your mother now propos'd to stray around— 245

Some leaves and flowVs collect to form a couch—

And gather fruit too from the neighb'ring trees.

So great her fear, ifhe kept me still in view.

In the mean time, the brambles and the shrubs,

Which grew before our grotto, I entwin'd 2.50

To fortify the entrance. Eve retura'd—

^

She with celerity peribrm'd her task,

(For apprehension had ooca&ion'd haste,)

And on the tender grass the fruit she J^id.

" Now enter'd we the cave, and, seated on 2.5S

Our couch of intermingled leaves and flow'rs.

Enjoy'd our simple nj£al; for it was sweeten'd

By tender converse and endearing looks.

In the mean while, a thick and gloomy cloud.

Which o'er the face of Heaven had extended, 260

Now gradually obscur'd the setting sun
;

Darkness at length pervaded the whole eartli,

L 245, &c.

—

•'Xhew lines are given by Mr. Shoherl as at quotation froa

Eve: " And I will go," said Eve, " to collect herbs and flowers," &(;.:

but by Mrs. Coliycr, as a narrative, " Eve, with timid looks, keeping me
" \a her sight, went to gather flowers," &c.

3. I
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THE riRST STORM.

While Nature seein'd, in silent dread, t' await

Her dissolution. A tempestuous wind

Succeeded—how it roar'd among the hills

!

265

The forest-trees were torn up by the roots

!

From the black clouds now issu'd vivid flames,

And thunder burst in awful peals above

!

With terror struck at this tremendous scene,

Your mother on my throbbing bosom sank; G70

She gasp'd for breath, and feebly thus exclaim'd,

*He comes!— in flames he comes! Oh, dreadful sight!

The Judge—th' Avenger comes!—for my offence

To doom us and all nature to destruction

!

O Adam—O my love!' She said no more, 275

But pale and trembling clung unto my breast.

' Be calm, dear Eve,' I cried, * compose thyself;

Here let us kneel—-let us devoutly pray

—

To Him, who now, in awful majesty, 279

'Midst darkness walks—whose rolling thunders speak

His near approach—whose lightnings mark his steps!

O Thou, who with divine benignity

—

With gracious condescension didst look down

On man, and all thy glorious attributes

Didst temper, when from thy creating hand 28i

Existence 1 rccciv'd—how terrible
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THEIR APPREHENSIONS AND FOREBODINGS.
' * '

Art thou, when thus in judgment thou appearest!

Oh! spare us, Lord—Oh! spare thy sinful creatures,

Nor let us by thy wrath be yet consumed !'

Then, at the entrance of the cave, we knelt, 290

And sore intimidated, pray'd aloud,

Expecting the great Judge would, from his thunder,

This dread denunciation issue forth,

Ve both shall die; and by my fury s heat

This earthy from which you sprang^ shall be dissolved!

Incessant rain now from above descended; 2p6

The lightnings ceas'd to flash ; and, at a distance,

The thunder faintly roU'd. My head I rais'd,

And your desponding mother thus address'd:

—

' Dear Eve, th' Almighty over us hath pass'd; 300

I le will not yet annihilate the earth

;

He will not yet command our breatli to cease!

We live—we're still permitted to exist 1

How cou'd his gracious promise, that thy seed

Shou'd bruise the serpent's head, be verified, 305

Did he think fit t'exterminate mankind?

Eternal Wisdom—Everlasting Truth

Cannot retract the promise that is made
!'

/. 304, 5.—Gen. ch. iii. v. 15.
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THEIR APPRBHEMSrONS AVD FOREBOmNGS.

"Thus solac'd, we arose, forgot our fears;

The clouds dispers'd; the Heav'ns resumed tljeir lustre

;

Throughout the sky the setting sun diffus'd 3 (

1

Delightful splendor.—Such it did appear

As we were wont in Eden to behold,

When hosts of angels, hov'ring o'er our heads

On fleecy clouds, ting d them with sparkhng flames, 315

And spread celestial radiance all around.

Such was the brightness of the western sky,

With renovated charms all nature smil'd,

And ev'ry hue fresh brilliancy acquir'd.

On us, who now with reverential awe 320

Knelt down to celebrate tliis solemn scene,

The setting sun slicd his departing rays.

Such the first tempest—such too the first day

Wc pasa'd, since happy Paradise we left.

" Into grey twilight soon began to fade SQS\

The glowing tints of ev'ning, and the moon

A feeble lustre spread o'er all tlie earth:

For the first time, we, by the frost of night.

Were sorely chill'd, tho' we before had been

Scorch'd by the ardor of the noon-day sun. 330
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THKIR APPRKHENSIONH AND FOREBOBINGS.

Now wrapp'd we up ourselves in skins of beasts,

Which our all-merciful Creator had,

On our departure from the seat of bliss,

Provided, to convince us of our wants,

And of his readiness t'afford relief. 335

Our wearied limbs then on our leafy bed

We stretch'd, and in each other's fond embrace

Awaited the approach of balmy sleep.

It came—but unattended with that ease,

That sweet delight, produced by the repose 340

We, in a state of innocence, enjoy'd.

^.331, &c.—This being the most objectionable part in the whole poem,

it was deemed necessiiry to deviate u litde from the original, which runi

tlius: *' Our beneficent Maker h.id condescended to gird our loins with

the skins of bea5ts before our leaving Paradise, to shew that he hud not

Nvitlidrawn his succouiinij liaud." If Adam and £ve had been clad ife

these fckins by their Maker or his angel, on tJieir expulsion from Eden, the

heat of the day (/. 330) must have been rendered more incommodious to

them, and they must also have derived less benefit from them during the

cold night. Every l)lessing which man enjoys is certainly provided for

him by his Maker, but he is to toil for and apply those blessings to his

own use. The »cripLures inft>rni us, that the first kind of covering which

Adam and Eve put on, were invented by themselves; for they fastened

together (or, auhe translators of the Bible have rendered it, «ca'C<f toge-

ther) the broad leaves of fii^-trees, Gen. ch. iii. v. 7. 1 lie lines are, there-

fore, rendered ambiguous here, so that the reader may either imagine the

Almighty gave Adam and Eve those skins, orle/t them in their tcuif; for, as

there whs eiunity among tlie beasts, and ihey now preyed on each other,

(/. 226 to 231,) it is more natural to suppose, that Adam in the eveniiif

had found tliose skiivs, and converted them to clothing. Our author,

Gessner, seems to have omitted a very ha})py opportunity here of display-

ing his poetical talents^
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TriFV PROCEFO FARTMFR TO SmVFT THE COCNTRY.

Imagination then presented none

But smiling and transporting images

—

Then no inquietudes, remorse, and fear,

Created dreams of a terrific cast, 345

And fiird our mind with horror and dismay

!

Serene, however, was tliis night, and calm;

Uninterrupted were our slumbers too

;

But, oh! dear Eve, how dift"'rent to that night.

When first I led thee to the nuptial bower. 35Ö

A more deligiitful fragrance never had

The flow'rs exhal'd, a more harmonious strain

The bird of night had never warbled fortii,

Or a more gentle radiance the pale moon

Had never shed, than when, beloved Eve, 555

In Paradise united we became.

But, hush—why on ideas do I dwell,

Which 'waken griefs that to repose were luH'd?

"We slept, my children, till the morning sun

The glist'ning dew dried up. llcfresh'd with sleep 360

Wc then arose, while with their tuneful notes

The birds were hailing the return of light.

Tiicir number was at present small— the earth

No other animals contain'd than those

Who had, impelPd by divine instinct, fled 365
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-rnii^Y PROCE£U PARTHER TO SORVCV TBC CUUNTRY.

After the fall from Paradise, that death

Might not pollute the garden of the Lord.

" Then having, at the entrance of the cave,

Our morning adorations otFer'd up,

To Eve I said :
* Let's farther on proceed, 370

And this extended country well survey

—

The Lord has giv'n us liberty of choice.

We may for our abode another place

More fertile, more salubrious, select,

Which greater beauties and superior means S75

Of living may afford.—Seest thou, dear Eve,

Yon stream, tMtthrp' the verdant valley winds?

The summit of the hill beside it seems

With verdure green, and, at this distant view,

Methinks 'tis crown'd too with a range of trees! 380

* Lead where thou wilt, I'll follow thee with pleasure,.*

Your mother said, and gently press'd my hand.—

Our course then to the mountain we pursu'd.

" As we proceeded, just above our heads,

A little bird, in evident distress, 385

Flutter'dall round, and utter'd plaintive cries:

With ruflled plumage and a feeble air

'Mong the low bushes droopingly it perch'd.
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EVES SURPRISE AT SEKIKG A DEAD BIRD.

Eve hastily approach'd to know the cause;

When lo ! another, lifeless, on the grass 390

Before the little mourner lay extended !

Your mother stoop'd—attentively she gaz\l,

Then took it up, and all in vain essay'd

To rouse the cofse from an imagind sleep.

* 'Twill not awake,' she mournfully exclaim'd, 393

And trembling laid it pn the grass again.

* 'Twill not awake! Alas! it never will
!'

Tears gush'd now from her eyes.
—'Ah!' siie resum'd,

* Perhaps, poor little mourner, Oh ! perhaps,

This was thy mate.-^Alas! tlien— it is I, 40O

Sweet sufferer, 'tis I—wretch that I am,

Who've brought calamity on ev'ry creature!

I am the cause— Oh! yes—the fatal cause;

And, for my sin, these animals are punisli'd !'

Aloud she wept— then, tunning round to me, 405

* See,' she exclai«rd, ' how cold and stiff it is

!

No voice, no motion—ev'ry sense suspemlcd,

And ev'ry limb incapable of action!

What's this?— Oh! tell me, Adam—is it defith?

It is?— It must be!— Horror thrills my frame! 41-Ö

If this be death, and this the dreadful deutli

, /. 41 1, &c.

—

Tili« is justly estecmpfl the finest part of the Pocmp. Our

•uthur, by this little incident, inakes Adam und Eve acquiir better notioitr

•f death. Svt not« on /. 196. See uUo lines 571 to .OUC.
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ETE S SCKHRISE AT SEECNG A DEAD BIRD.

With which we're threatened—Oh! how terrible!

Alas ! should I, dear Adam, be deprived

Of thee, and, like the mate of this dead bird,

Be left disconsolate and sad behind, 415

What wou'd become of me?—Or what of thee.

If I be torn away from thy fond arms?

'Tis true, God can create another Eve;

But, tho' another Eve supply my place.

Oh! never, never cou'd she love like me, 420

Thy partner, in distress and banishment!

Ah ! 'tis too much—I cannot bear the thought.

" In copious streams now flow'd her tears—she sank—

Depress'd with anguish on the ground she sank!

I rais'd her up—I press'd her to my heart, 425

Kiss'd her sweet cheeks, and mingled tears with hers.

* Cease, my beloved, cease, my dearest Eve,

To aggravate our common misery,'

I now exclaim'd.
—

' Let us confide in Him,

/. 413 to 422.—^The apprehensions of Eve, on finding that the bird Is

absolutely dead, are exceedingly natural; and, though trifling as the ohjecC

is which occasioned them, yet being the first victim of death she had ever

witnessed, the introduction o( the word corse, (a body, according to its

primitive meaning,) in I. 394, cannot be deemed improper; particularly as

that, from which it is derived, is applied by Ovid, not only to the bodiea

of atiimals, but various other shapes

:

'' In nova ferc aniuius mutatas dicere foribas

" Corpora—

"

4. K
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THKY ASCEND A MILL.

Who with consummate wisdom governs all; 430

Tho', as a judge, he spreads dismay and awe,

Yet love and mercy still attend his throne.

Let not weak-sighted mortals then presume

To penetrate into his deep designs

!

Why should Imagination make us wretched? 435

Why seek for sorrow in futurity,

And thus anticipate the worst of evils?

.Was Reason by our wise Creator giv'n

To be employ'd in vain pre-sentiments?

No, no, dear Eve; for, by so doing, then, 44Ü

Our eyes we most ungratefully should blind

To all the demonstrations of his mercy

—

Of his benignity—we then ourselves

Should plunge still deeper into misery!

With matchless wisdom, with unbounded goodncss,445

Our destiny he orders and directs.

Then under his protection let's proceed

With humble confidence and holy awe,

And acquiesce in all his just decrees

—

Let U8 devoutly offer up our praise, 450

Nor seek to know what he has not rc\' .ilM.

"Now towards the hill in view we bent Our way.

And through the fertile shrubs and tliickcts pass'd.
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ADAMS OBSERVATIONS.

M'hich in abundance grew near the ascent:

"We gain'd the summit.—Here a lofty cedar 455

'Bove the surrounding fruit-trees rear'd its head,

And with its wide-extending branches prov'd

A friendly shade, which still more cool and grateful

A\'as render'd by a limpid stream, that ran

In various windings *mong the flow'rs beneath— 4^0

So fine a prospect of the earth's extent

This eminence afforded, that the view

Was bounded only by the misty air.

The sky, which form'd a concave round us, seem'd,

Where'er we turn'd, to touch the distant hills. 465

Your mother now addressing, I observ'd,

' This spot, methinks, a faint resemblance bears

To Paradise, tho' such a blissful place

We now, alas ! can never hope to find

!

Here let us fix, beloved, our abode. 470

Receive us, thou majestic cedar, then

Beneath thy pleasant shade.—Ye various trees,

Be your delicious produce our support,

The recompence of our laborious culture:

Yet never, never, will I pluck your fruit 475

Without returning grateful thanks to Heav'n.

Vouchsafe, O Lord, with a propitious eye

To look down from above on this our dwelling;
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AO-iM EKJfCTS A DWELLING.

Vouchsafe to listen to the sinner's pray'r;

Accept the incense of humility

—

480

Of gratitude, which shall each day—each hour

—

From this umbrageous grove ascend to Thee

!

Here, by the sweat of toil, will we procure

Our daily food—here, my beloved Eve,

Beneath this shade, shalt tiiou bring forth with pain,

And from this spot a progeny shall spring, 48Ö

Which o'er th' extensive earth sliall spread themselves

—

And here too we'll await th' approach of death.

And mingle with the dust on which we tread.

Then deign, O Lord, poor sinners to regard, 490

And smile propitiously on our abode.*

" Thus fervently I pray'd, while, by my side.

Your mother knelt with hands together clasp'd.

And tearful eyes devoutly rais'd to lleav'n!

" Beneath the spreading cedar I began 495

A habitation to construct.—I fix'd

Fast in the earth a circle of firm stakes,

And intcrwoyc the whole with pliant tw igs.

In the mean time, your motiier undertook

The stream among the flowers to convey

—

iOO

She pruiul and bound up the luxuriant branches
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nn FINDS SOME SHEEP.

Of the young shrubs, the drooping plants supported,

And pick'd wild fruits. Thus, by our sweat and toil.

For the first time, a sweet repast we earn'd.

" I to the river went in search of reeds 505

To cover our new hut, and here perceiv'd

Five ewes, white as the floating noon-day clouds^

And a young ram, too, grazing on the shore.

I gently now advanc'd, lest they'd avoid me;

(As did of late the lion and the tiger, 510

Tho', ere the fall, with, or a kid or lamb,

They sported at my feet,) but no—they staid,

And suffer'd me to touch them. With a reed

I drove them all before me up the hill

Into the richest pasture, with intent 515

They shou'd in future feed there.—Eve was now

Erecting of the over-arching shrubs

A bow'r, and did not see my little flock.

Till by their bleating they attention drew.

Then, starting at the sound, the slender boughs 520

Dropp'd from her trembling hands—with timid air

She paus'd—at length she joyfully exclairn'd :

—

* See, my dear Adam, they're as tractable.

As tame, and gentle, as in Paradise!
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EV£S OBSERVATION».

En«:jaging creatures, welcome ! Ye shall dwell 525

With us—here ye will find abundant grass,

Luxuriant herbage, and a limpid stream.

Yes! all ye want is here—you need not stray.

Oh! how delightful it will be, while we

Are in the culture of our trees employ'd, 530

To see you gambol 'round us on the grass.

Ah! you shall find me an indulgent mistress!'

Tills said, she touch'd them on their woolly backs.

" Our habitation rendered now complete,

We at the entrance, in the shade, were seated, 535

Enjoying the cool breeze, and, w ith delight

And wonder, gazing on th* extensive landscape,

When Eve the silence interrupted thus

—

* How charming, how diversified, this scene!

How fertile, and how full of blessings, too, 540

This earth, which we at first so barren thought

!

Suppose, dear Adam, we select and add

To all the rich productions of this hill

The best and most agreeable that grow

Upon its borders, then will this our dwelling 545

Resemble Eden, in the same proportion,

(A distant likeness !) as that scat of bliss
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EVE 8 OBS£RVATIUNS.

(For SO our visitors, the angels, hinted)

Does, on comparison, resemble Heav'n.

Ah ! how enchanting was that blessed spot! 660

How fascinating all its sweet retreats

!

There Nature shed her mildest influence

—

There she display'd her most delightful charms:

Unnumbered flow'rs with variegated tints

United there to captivate the eye

:

666

All kinds of fruit, of blossoms, and of trees,

An endless mixture form'd to feast the senses!

How sweet, how fragrant, and how beautiful!

Alas! compar'd to that luxuriant spot,

What is this earth but mere sterility! 5^0

Few of the rich magnificent productions,

To which we were accustom'd, here we see!

This earth, perhaps, is render'd by the curse

Incapable of yielding such profusion

;

Or Nature has, o'er diff'rent regions, now 665

Distributed her gifts with sparing hand;

And, O dear Adam, I've already mark'd,

That death throughout the whole creation has

His ravages extended far and wide!

Not only animals become his prey, i70

But vegetation shrinks too at his sis'ht

;
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ADA« 8 DESPONDENCY.

Corruption, seemingly the consequence

Of this fell spoiler, all the earth pervades

!

I've seen the fruit fall to the ground and perish,

The shrubs and trees, stripp'd of their foliage, wither,

The drooping flowVs too on their stalks decay— 676

But then I see, 'stead of the faded plants,

Young shoots spring up, new leaves succeed the old,

And, from the scatterM seeds of blasted ftowVs,

Bloom forth another race. llius will it be— ^80

We needs must die, and moulder with the dust,

But in our offspring we shall be renew'd.

** She ceas'd—and, deeply touch'd by her remarks,

I now observ'd— * Ah ! my beloved Eve,

Far other cares my heavy heart oppress. 585

Oh! did our loss of Paradise consist

In only its productions, fruit, and flowVs,

AH these advantages— all these delights,

I could without a murmur have rcsign'd;

But to be banish'd from that sacred spot, 590

Which God by his immediate presence blcss'd,

For, veiling his refulgent glory, here

He condescended 'mong the groves to walk,

And render visible his Mighty Self
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ADAMS DfSPONDENCY.

To US, his creatures, M'hile in solemn silence 59ö

All Nature celebrated his approach.

—

This, .this it is, which wrings my very heart;

This is a loss I always must deplore!

How olt, in prostrate adoration, I,

A creature of the dust, have dar'd t' address 600

Th* Almighty, who benignantly has deign 'd

To hear, to answer too, the voice of man!

But ah! this privilege—the privilege

Of blessed spirits—we've for ever lost!

Can guilt with purity converse? Alas! ^05

Can the Immaculate with sinners dwell,

Or walk upon that earth which he has curs'd?

*Tis true, that from his throne he still vouchsafes

To look down on our penitence and tears,

And that, in this our miserable state, 610

His mercy far exceeds our utmost hopes.

It also seems, that the angelic host.

To execute his will, this earth still visit;

But their celestial splendor now they veil,

No longer visible to sinful mortals; 6lS

And from this seat of vile corruption soar

With hasty wing—for spirits pure as these,

Who never yet ofiended the Älost High,

Cannot re<^ard contaminated man.

4.
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AN AK&PX ASSUnES THTM THET ARE UVDER DtVIXE PROTECTION'.

" 'Twas thus we spake, and, wrapp'd in meditation,

With many strong emotions we survey'd G-J 1

The country which before us lay—when, lo

!

Descending gradually, an azure cloud

Now rested on the hill, whence issued forth

A form celestial, whose sweet countenance 6^25

With majesty and soft compassion beam'd.

We hastily arose, and bow'd our heads

—

The angel then address'd us
—

' He, the Lord,

Whose throne's in lieav'n, has heard your conversation,

And mc he thus commanded—Go, and tell 630

These children of affliction, that my presence

Is not by Heav'n's mere boundaries circumscrib'd

—

Throughout all my creation it extends

!

Who gives the sun invigorating heat,

And who directs the stars to run their course? 635

Who makes the earth to yield tltese plants and fruit,

And day and night eacii other to succeed?

Who calls forth animals into existence?

liy whom is that existence too preserv'd?

In Me they live, they move, and have their being. 640

/. 622, &c,—The nftpeanince of tlit- angel to Atliim and F,ve is »luldenly

and ini;i>nioutly introduced. The former now »ec» the trrur of hi» re-

marks, (/. ÜÜÖ, &c.) and hi comes convinced of the on\nipresence of hi«

Creator.
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Adam's convkrsatiov with the ANGEf..

Wlio, dost thou tliink, prevents thee, Adam, now

From mingling with the dust? II saith the Lord

—

I by my pow'r sustain thee— I ! to whom

All hearts are open, all desires are known!

" With holy awe impressed, I rais'd my eyes, 645

Tho' dazzled by the radiance that surrounded

This messenger of Heav'n, and thus exclaim'd

—

' How great, how inconceivably immense.

The mercy of the Lord is!—he beholds

AV^ith soft compassion man's dejected state, 6SÖ

And sends his angels with the balm of cheer.

Abash'd, confounded, I before thee stand.

Scarce able to look up or speak—yet, Oh

!

Bless'd spirit ! Oh, permit me to declare

The sad forebodings, which oppress my heart. 655

I know, I feel, that God is evVy where

—

I see him in his mercies, in his works;

And all the earth is with his presence fill'd.

Can we, who are defird— can we expect,

That He, who is consummate purity, 660

Would more distinctly manifest himself

1. 643-4.—The original runs tlius
—" I guard thee by my Providence,

and know the secret hreatliings uf thy soul and all the purposes of thine

heart," which so resembles the cuUect that precedes the Ten Command-

ments, that this quotation cannot be deemed improper.
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ADAMS CONVERSATION WITH THE AXGEL.

To abject sinners?— but, alas! I dread

That my posterity, my sons unborn,

May sink still deeper into wickedness,

And misery on earth be thus encreas'd. 665

Ah me! involv'd in wretchedness and guilt,

Will they not from Jehovah be estranged.

And all idea of the most—most perfect

Be lost, or in obscurity envelop'd?

As I have fall'n, ah! they may also fall

—

670

Fall, by degrees, into the lowest depths

Of sin, and thus be more and more debas'd

!

The time will come, when I must quit this life;

Yet true it is, tho' I shall not be w ith them

To testify the goodness of the Lord, 675

The meanest insect will proclaim it—but,

If He, our Judge and our Creator, still

Be pleas'd from man his countenance to hide,

Will not the voice of Nature be too weak

To make a due impression on his mind, 6«0

And true devotion consequently cease?

I. 668.—Tliis double supeHiitivc is wnrranlcH by one of a similiir Kimi,

(the Mo$t Holiest,) which is frequently repeated in the Psalms. Some oJ"

our raoderii gnuniiiarians, indeed, contend, that perfect is a superlative of

il»elf ; but, there msiy be degrees of ftrfection »s well as of holiness, gond-

neu, ftc; nnd, if the leurnc«! hinguages admit them, wiiy should not the

Engiihl» f See " The English Tutor/'
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AUAM8 CoNVERSAnoN WITH THE A\GCL.

These are the apprehensions—these the thoughts

—

The sad forebodings, which oppress my heart;

And, Oh! I tremble—yes, with horror shrink,

While to futurity I forward look

;

685

And gloomy 'imagination brings to view

A wretched race—a nuni'rous progeny,

Who well [uay curse me as the fatal cause

Of all their blindness, misery, and sin!'

This said, with countenance benign and sweet 690

Thus the celestial being made reply

—

" Know, sire of men, that the Supreme, in whom

And by whom all creation lives and moves,

Will still on thy posterity look down.

Their sins indeed will oft provoke the Lord 695

To grasp his thunder, and in wrath appear.

Then sliall the guilty, trembling in the dust,

His pow'r acknowledge, and his vengeance dread.

jBut far more oft in niercy than in justice

The God of heav'n will manifest himself! TOO

Tho' judgment be the Lord's mysterious work,

With him commiseration ever dwells

:

When therefore they have wander'd from his ways,

lie graciously will call them back and still
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ADAM 8 CONVERSATION WITH THE ANGKL.
*"* —- ... . ,
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Show favor to the truly penitent. 705

He will among them raise up ministers,

Whom by his holy spirit he'll enlighten
;

These shall the mists of ignorance disperse

—

These to repentance shall their brethren call,

And lead them from the wilderness^of sin 710

Into the path of virtue :—then shall men

Adore, in spirit and in tyuth, that God

Who is alone immaculate and just

!

Moreover faithful prophets he will send,

Who, or his judgments, or his mercies, shall, 715

While hid in dark futurity, foretell;

That by tb' accomplishn>ent of these events,

(Which to short-siglited mortals might appear

The work of chance,) posterity may know

Eternal wisdom guides and governs all ! 7C0

Oft by his angels, oft by miracles.

He to the sons of men w ill speak—nay, more.

Some righteous persons there w ill be, to whom

He from hi.s throne will graciously descend.

And iiold with them more intimate conununion. 7^5

At length, to all mankind shall be rcveal'd

/. 7'i2—5.—Here the poet pnrliculurly alludes to the Alinighlj'» mani-

fcslutioa of liiinitoir to Moses. F.xont.'s, ch. iii.
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ADAMS CONVERSATION WITH THE ANQEL.

'1 he wondrous myst'ry of salvation, v^hen

The woman's seed shall crush the serpent's head.'

" Now silent he, and the benignant snnile

Which on his countenance so sweetly bcaoa'd 730

Encourag'd nie again to raise my voice.

" Celestial friend ! if by that tender name

A sinner dare address thee —yet why not?

Sure angels cannot him reject, whom God

Hath not rejected—him, towards whom such love—735

Such mercy is so brilliantly displayed,

That heav'n itself is in amazement lost,

And the poor soul, now humbled in the dust,

In vain attempts her gratitude to speak !

—

Oh let me know—if thou permitted be 740.

To draw aside the veil which now obscures

Those sacred mysteries—Oh let me know

What means that gracious promise of the Lord—

The womajis seed shall crush the serpent's head-^

And what the dreadful sentence

—

Thou shalt die?* 745

" The angel answer'd
—

' I will not conceal

What to unfold I may— then, Adam, know

—

As soon as thou hadst sinn'd, the voice of God
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Al>AM 8 COWKRSATIOX WITH THE ANGEL.

To all the spirits round his throne, pronounc'd,

* Man hath my will transgress'd, and he shall die !' 750

An instantaneous awful darkness veilM

Th' Almighty's throne, and solemn silence reign'd ;

But consternation did not long prevail

;

For soon the darkness was dispers'd, and silence

As soon gave way to praise and adoration

!

155

Oh, never shone the Majesty of heav'n

With more magnificence— more lustre—save

That glorious time when His creative voice

Pass'd forth into th' immeasurable void,

And call'd into existence Sun and Stars! 760

With expectation the celestial host

Awaited th' issue of the splendid scene,

When thro' the regions of high vaulted heav'n

Again resounded the Almighty's voice,

Utt'ring these words of clemency and mercy— iQt.^

* I will nol from the sinner turn my face

—

All earth shall testify my loving kindncs;?—

Of woman an avenger shall be born.

And thus iier seed shall crush the. serpent's head

!

llell shall not in this victory rejoice— 770

For death shall lose his prey—be glad then, heav'nsT

Tlius spake th' Onmipotent—whose glory now

With such effulgcjjt grandeur shone around
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THE AISGEL COMFOIJTS ADAM.

Tliat, by the blaze o'erpower'd, ev'n th' archangels

Had doubtless sank 'fore the resplendent throne, 775

IJad not th' intolerable radiance been

As quickly teinper'd by a passing cloud.

1 hen all the bless'd inhabitants of heav'u,

With joy triumphant, celebrated loud

'Jhe sacred mystery of boundless grace

—

780

Their golden harps attun'd they to the praise

Of Him whose works his tender mercies speak.

But how, or when, the Everlasting will

Provide for sinners an atonement meet,

The very angels cannot comprehend

;

785

But 'tis enough—eternal truth iiath said it

!

We only know—which to communicate

I may, and therefore rest assur'd 'tis so

—

We know—that death is of his sting depriv'd,

And that the soul, which in her present state 790

Can have no perfect knowledge of the Lord,

Is thereby from the burden of the curse

Releas'd—that while the body, which was dust,

Shall to the dust return—th' immortal soul,

Stripp'd of uncleanness, shall ascend above, 795

There to enjoy—with angels and archangels,

And all the host of heav'n—eternal bliss

!

Attend tiien, Adam, to what God hath said—

•

4. M
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TUE ANGEL TOUCHES THEIR EYES,

To thee ancl to tliy seed I will be gracious

—

And lo ! between us there shall be a sign 800

That this great promise still shall be remember'd.

Here, on this hill, an altar tliou shalt raise,

And on this day's return in ev'ry year

—

(This day in which the promise hath been made)

Thou a young lamb shalt öfter; — then from heav'n 805

Shall come a flame, and settle on thy altar.

This sacrifice shall be each year renewed,

And from above shall annually descend

The flame which shall thy offering consume.

Thus all of God's inscrutable decrees 810

lie suffers to be known— I have reveal'd :

Moreover, by divine appointment, this

I needs must- certify—thy state, () Adam,

Is not so solitary as thou think'st

—

Tho' curs'd this earth, still angels hover rouiid it—815

Pure spirits, who, commission'd by the Lord,

O'er all creation faithfully preside,

And guard thy ev'ry step with watchful care.

.

" The angel then approach'd, and toucli'd our eyes—

But oh ! no words, no language can ex j>ress SCO

Th' innumerable beauties of the scene

That to the view now oi)en'd~-AU tl»c earth
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ANU DI:iCLÜ.SE8 A SCENE OF BEAUTIES.

Was with a group of heav'nly beings fill'd,

More captivating—more divine than Eve,

^\l)en first from her Creator's liands ,slie caine, 825

And, with soft utterance and modest grace,

Awaken'd me to love and ecstacy !

Some were employing all due means to cause

Light exhalations from the earth t' arise.

That in tlie course of time they might descend 830

Li gentle dews and fertilizing showers

—

Others, reclining near the munn'ring streams,

With care attended lest the springs shou'd fail,

And vegetable nature by a drought

Be of her humid aliment depriv'd. 835

Among the meadows sev'ral were dispcrs'd:

Of these—some watch'd the growth of fruit; and some

Spread on the op'ning flow'rs the radiant tints

Of ev'ning or the azure of the sky;

Then, having gently breath'd upon their buds, 840

Communicated to them balmy odors

—

While others in the shady grove appear'd.

Intense upon their various labors—these

On their bright wings the gentle breezes wafted,

AV'hich, whisp'ring 'mong the foliage of the trees, 845

Now fann'd the ilovv'rs—then on the surface play'd

Of the mcand'ring brook and dimpled lake.
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THE angel's remarks.

Some, having their allotted tasks perform'd,

Were now reposing in the cooling shade,

And hynnns, inaudible to mortal ear, SJO

They, to the praises of the Lord of Hosts,

In chorus, chanted, to their golden harps.

Now, walking on our hill, or 'mong our bow'rs

Reclining—sevVal of these friendly sprites

I saw, who, by tlieir sympathetic looks, 8/;5

Seem'd to bewail the wretched state of man.

But while at tliese celestial charms we gaz'd,

Our eyes at length their impotence resum'd.

And suddenly the glorious scene we lost.

" The angel then observ'd
—

* These, Adam, are 8(>0

The tutelary spirits of the earth,

Which, tho' the curse extends throughout the glol>e,

Is still with prodigies and charms replete;

For God, who to innumerable beings

Existence gave, was pleas'd they should remain. 865

Of these, however, many, tho' the cause

Of admiration and unbounded joy

To the celestial host, are too sublime,

Too delicate, indeed, for mortal sense

!

These spirits, whom thou 'liast seen, by Ilcav n's com-

mand R7Ü
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AN» DISAPPEARANCE.

Directing Nature in her secret course,

Guide and complete her various operations,

According to th' immutable decrees

Of the Most High—tliey likewise are appointed

The guardians of mankind—to watch, unseen, 875

And from impending dangers to protect.

Yes, Adam, God liath giv'n his angels charge

T' attend to all thy ways, to guard thy steps,

Assist thee in thy labors, and convert

Apparent evil into real good. 880

The glad, tho' silent, witnesses are they

Of thy domestic happiness—for know,

All thy most secret actions they behold

With smiles of approbation, when correct;

But, when the contrary, with deep concern! 885

By these his agents, the Almighty will,

In future times, bless nations with abundance,

And visit the rebellious sons of men

With famine or the sword, that, thus chastis'd,

They may abandon all their evil ways. HQO

" The angel ceas'd, and having on us both

A look of mild complacency bestow'd,

In a refulgent cloud then disappear'd

—

We now, with holy transport fill'd, knelt down.
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AUAM EHECTS AN ALTAR, WHTCH EVE DECORATES.

And, shedding tears, in falt'ring words essay'd 895

T' express our gratitude to the Supreme!

"Obedient to th' injunction of the Lord,

An altar, on the summit of our hill,

I strait erected. Eve, in the mean time,

Was busily employ'd in making round 900

The sacred spot a kind of Paradise

—

All the most fragrant—the most charming flow'rs.

She in the meadows and the hills could find,

With cheer she planted on each side; and these

Each morning and each ev'ning she refresh'd 9(1.5

With the clear water of th' adjacent stream.

* Assist me, guardian angels,' she exclaim'd,

* In this my task— for, ah! without your aid

In vain must be the labor of my hands.

Bestow, I pray, on these transplanted flow'rs 910

A greater share of fragrance and of ciiarms.

Than in their native soil they had acquir'd,-

yor this enclosure—all that is therein.

Is consecrated to the Lord of Mosts

!

Lo! I, of trees, this spacious circle planted, 91.5

Which, by their thick extending branches, throw

A solcnm shade around the holy altar.'
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THE FIRST WINTER—THEia CONSTFRNATION ,

" Amid these occupations, soon elaps'd

The scorching summer.—Autumn then arriv'd,

And well repaid our toil \vith various fruit. 920

This season too u as nearly at an end,

Wiien soon succeeded loud inclement blasts,

Which terrified the ear—the mountains all

Were vvith a hoar and foggy mantle clad.

Tliis Nature's sad appearance we beheld 925

With consternation; for we knew not then,

That, by her liberal profusion, now

The earth, exhausted, needed the repose

Of gloomy winter to recruit her strength

:

For, ere the fall^ the seasons had no change; 920

Mild spring, gay summer, and abundant autumn,

Went hand in hand, and, smiling all at once.

Their various and delightful gifts bestow'd.

The gloom, ditFus'd o'er the sweet face of nature.

Continued to cncrease— soon wither d all 936

The plants, save a few solitary flowVs,

Which in the meads and round the altar bloom'd:

But ev'n these few, by their now drooping heads,

Seem'd their approaching fall to mourn. At length

The raging winds, which quick began to blow, 940

The trees of their discolour'd foliage stripp'd,

And from the branches shook the latest fruit.
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THEIR APPREHENSIONS AT WIWTER S APPEARANCE.

At times, accompanied by rain in torrents,

They whistled thro' the melancholy plains,

And, all creation rend'ring desolate, 945

Cover'd the mountains' ghastly tops witli snow.

What strange emotions—what foreboding fears

This scene of havoc rais'd within our minds

i

I thought, that of the curse pronounc'd 'gainst man

These were the first effects.— * Alas!' I cried, 950

*]\Iust then this earth forego all the remains

Of beauty, of utility, which she,

Since her degraded state had still preserv'd?

Tho' poor, compar'd to Paradise, indeed,

Yet was she rich enough to give us all 955

Cou'd sweeten life, and recompense our toil.

But, ah ! if the divine displeasure cause

Such devastation o'er the eai'th to spread.

How destitute must be our future days !

What of our promis'd offspring will become?' 960

" Such our reflections were at first—but üoon

Our hopes reviv'd, and better thoughts occurr'd.

Encourag d by the promises of God,

Each other we consol'd, and from our minds

Those gloomy api)reiien.'>ion8 baniijh'd, slill 965

Determin'd, ev'n in this our dreary state,

T* adore and put our trust in the Supreme.
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TUE RETURN 09 SPRING.

" A Store of fruits (which on the hearth were dried.

To keep them from corruption and decay)

We strait collected, and with care preserv'd. 970

Our cottage too 1 strengthenVl, that it might

Protect us from the future storms and rain.

Our httle flock, with melancholy looks,

Now wander'd on the hill in quest of food,

And nipp'd the scanty herbage, which, amidst 97«^

This desolation, here and there, sprang up.

Oft rang'd I all the meadows and the hills

To gather for tliem a supply of fodder,

Lest they might perish in their fold for want.

" How heavily and slowly pass'd the days 980

Of this tempestuous—this rainy season!

At length the genial sun return'd, which soon

The gloomy clouds dispersed, while gentler winds

Chas'd from the mountain-tops the ling'ring mists.

* • Again in youthful beauty Nature smil'd

;

985

With lovely green again the fields were clad,*

A variegated multitude of flow'rs

Adorn'd the meads, and 'fore th' enliv'ning sun

Expanded their innumerable charms.

Again the bushes and the trees began 9^1'

5. N
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THE RETURTf OF SPniNR.

Their various blossoms to unfold to view;

Throughout all Nature new-born gladness reign'd.

Thus, that delightful morning of the year,

Sweet blooming Spring, revisited the earth.

" None of the trees with so much beauty flourish'd,

As those, which round the altar I had planted; 996

And Eve, with rapturous astonishment.

Beheld the flow'rs, which to this sacred spot

She had remov'd, their tender shoots display,

O my dear children, language is too weak 1000

Our ecstacy—our wonder, to describe!

With holy rev'rence we approached the altar.

While on the consecrated place the sun

His purest radiance shed. All nature seem'd

To join in the Creator's praise—the flow'rs 1005

With most refreshing odours fill'd the air—

The trees, extending wide their blossom'd branches,

The altar overspread—the winged insects,

Which now inhabited the tender grass,

Chirp'd forth their joy—and, from the lofty boughs,

Incessantly the little warblers sang. 101

1

We knelt, while tears of gratitude and joy.

Which from our eyes fell on the grassy turf,

Now mingled with the morning dew—we pray'd

—
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ADAM CULTIVATES A LITTLE FIELD.

With ardor pray'd, and to the God of Nature 1015

Ascended these our pray'rs—yes, to that God,

Who is all grace —all goodness!—who converts

Apparent evil to substantial good.

"Kesolving on the hill a little field

To cultivate, the seeds I had reserved 1020

From Autumn's produce, in the earth I now

Began to sow, and fruit-trees to transplant.

Which, scatter'd o'er the country, I had found.

Oft nature, chance, or thought, suggested means

For the acceleration of my labor; 1025

But ignorance of the seasons and the soils

(Not judging when and where to cast the grains)

As oft that labor render'd ineffective.

Imagination frequently conceiv'd

Some little project to facilitate 1030

My daily toil—but vain my sanguine hopes

—

I was deceiv'd, and ever should have fail'd,

Had not the guardian angels, avIio attended,

With more intelligence endu'd my mind.

" One morning, early, when from my abode 1035

I gaz'd upon the altar, I perceiv'd

/. J017, 18.—Alluding to what the angel had said, (/. 879, 80,) and to

M'hat they had now lately experienced from the severity of winter.
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A FLAME DESCENDS ON THE ALTAR.

Heav'n's flame thereon.—Amid the twilight dim

It blaz'd, while, with his beams, the rising sun

The column gilded of ascending smoke!

Enmptur'd, to my wife I cried
—

' See, Eve, 1 040

Behold the annivers'ry of the promise

!

Now on the altar hath the sacred flame

Descended—let us instantly approach

—

This day must be devoted to the Lord,

And evVy other labor cease.—I must, 1045

Obedient to the will of the Most High,

The youngest of our lambs destroy—choose thou

The sweetest flow'rs, the sacrifice to strew.'

*' Accordingly I went, and soon selected

The youngest and the fairest of our flock. 1050

'Twas the first living creature I had kill'd

;

And, ah! my children, what a dreadful sight!

I cannot tell you my sensations, when

About to slaughter the poor iimocent!

My blood was chill'd with horror—my limbs shook

—

I ,IS(;fwcely could retain the struggling victim; 1056*

And, while it moan'd beneath my trembling hands,

My arm would doubtless have refus'd its office.

Had not th' express command of the Most High

Emboldead it to give the fatal blow. 106'0
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THE riRST 8ACRIFICK BIRTH OF CAIN.

Alas ! when I beheld the quiv'ring limbs

Of the poor animal, my own too trembled

!

When its convulsive movements by degrees

Grew fainter—when, at length, they ceas'd to beat,

And at my feet the victim lifeless lay, 1065

What terrible forebodings thrill'd my soul!

The bleeding lamb I on the altar plac'd,

While fragrant flowVs your mother strew'd around-

We then before it knelt with holy awe,

And our most grateful praises and thanksgivings WTO

Strait ofFer'd up to the Almighty, who

His promises so graciously remember'd.

At length, the flame the sacrifice consumed;

Then, suddenly expiring, all around

An aromatic odour it diffus'd. 1075

"This solemn day of reconciliation

Had not been celebrated long, when I,

At sun-set, was returning from my toil

To seek repose with my beloved wife.

The hill I soon ascended; but in vain 1080

I sought her in the hut, and in the bowV.

I anxiously look'd round—at length, I found her,

Pale and exhausted, seated near the stream,

With tliee, my first-born, l^ing on her bosom!
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EVK.'s JOT FOR HF.R FIRST-BORN.

The pains of child-birth had oertak'n her here, 1085

While at her ^vonted task she was engag d.

Thy infant face, O Cain, with tears of joy

Bedevv'd she, and with smiles, as I approach'd,

Saluted me as father of mankind.

* The Lord,' she said, ' the Lord hath, in my pains.

Been my support.—I've now. brought forth a son, 1091

And caird him Cain, as soon as I beheld him.

My dear first-born! how graciously hath God

Upon thy birth look'd down—may thy days tlien

Be dedicated ever to his praise! 1095

How weak—how helpless, he that's born of woman!

But may'st thou, like the op'ning flow'rs of spring.

Dear infant, flourish! Oh! may all thy life

Be like an incense oft'er'd up to God!'

"My eyes with tears of joy were also fiU'd. 1 100

I, in my arms, now gently took thee, Cain,

For the first time, and, turning round to Eve,

Saluted her as mother of mankind.

' Bless'd be the Lord,' I ardently exclaim'd,

/. 1080 niid 1 lOS.—In the originnl these lines are given ns quotations—

** I salute thfc, fatlier of men."—'• I siilute lh«'e, mother of n>er»."

—

The

prtseul deviations were merely fur the sake uf htirruuuy.
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ADAIH S JOT A\0 GRATMIJDE.

* Who gave thee succour in the hour of travail! 1 105

Thee I salute, thou first of human beings,

Who hast with pain been of a woman born:

Thee I salute, thou first of mankind, who

Hast enter'd life—by death to leave it soon

!

Vouchsafe, O Lord, to look down from above, 1 1 10

And this thy feeble creature to regard

With pity.—On the morning of his days,

I pray thee, shed thy influence benign!

Mine the delightful task shall be t' impress

With all the wonders of thy love and grace, 1115

His youthful mind—;each morning and each ev'ning

His infant lips thy praise shall learn to sound.

* Yes, dearest Eve, mother of men!' I cried,

In accents of enthusiastic joy,

* Thus shall thy children and thy children's childrea

Around thee flourish, and around thee throng! 1121

Yon myrtle solitary stood like thee;

But now, behold, from the maternal stem

A race of tender suckers have sprung up:

As oft as Spring her verdant charms renew'd, 1125

Around her early offspring smil'd another;

And, by her progeny surrounded thus,

This parent-tree now forms a fragrant grove

!
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ADAM S JOT AND GRATITUDE.

Thus, my dear Eve, (and may the pleasing prospect

Console thee for the pangs thou must endure,) 1 1 30

Thus round this hill shall multiply our children

;

Then from this eminence shall we survey

Their habitations spreading o'er the plains;

Then shall we see, provided death's approach

So long be distant—we shall see them all 1

1

35

Afford each other mutual assistance,

And, like th' industrious bees, toil to procure

The necessaries and the sweets of life!

Oft from this hill shall we descend to visit

Our children's children in their peaceful dwellings;

Oft shall we tell, beneath their fruitful shades, 1141

The wonders of the Lord, that, tlius encouragd,

Their gratitude and virtue may excel.

We shall participate in all their joys

—

In all their griefs advise and sympathize. 1 145

Then, from the summit of tliis hill, shall we

Behold a thousand altars smoke around!

Th* ascending incense shall in sacred clouds

Envelop us; and, thro' them, shall arise

Our supplications for the human race! i \ao

Then, when the solemn festival shall come

Of reconciliation—when Hcuv'n's flame

On tlie first sacred, altar shall descend,
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Our offspring shall assemble on this hill

—

Th' accustom'd sacrifice we'll offer up, 1155

And, in the midst of an extended circle

Of prostrate worshippers, with holy joy

The fruit of our own loins we shall behold.'

*' Thus I anticipated sweet delights

;

And, while my heart with soft emotions glow'd, 1 16Ö

With warm affection, O my son, I kiss'd

Thy infant cheek—thy mother's feeble arms

.
Receiv'd thee then, while from the grassy turf

I tenderly assisted her to rise.

And, thus supporting, led her to our hut. 1 1G5

" Thy little limbs in a short time acquir'd

Strength and activity—now harmless joy

J^eam'd from thine eyes, and smiling gaiety

Play'd on thy cheeks—already thou wast able

To sport with tender feet among the flow'rs, 1 170

Or on the grass—thy little lips already

Began to lisp thy infant thoughts, when, lo!

Mahala, my beloved, then was born.

Thou didst with joy play round the little stranger,

Didst kiss, and cover her with new-blown flow'rs:

Tli€n, Abel, thou into the world didst come; 11 76

5. o
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«rP.TH OF TRIRZA.

And Thirza afterwards, thy dearest wife.

Witli what delight—what rapture, we beheld

Your youthful sports and innocent pursuits.

But, oh! that rapture, that delight, increas'd 1180

With your increasing years, when we perceiv'd

Your tender minds begin t' unfold their pow'rs,

And gradually maturity attain.

Then with solicitude—with anxious care,

Those mental powVs to cultivate we strove— 1 1 85

To guard your passions—to direct yo;ir thoughts

To worthy objects—to preserve your souls

From the pernicious influence of vice,

That, like the flow'rs of spring, combin d by art,

And render'd thus an odorifrous group, I \90

Your live« might flourish long, and all around

The sweets of virtue mutually diftusc!

lor, ah! while infants, prattling on my knee,

Or sporting with each other in the grove,

The mind I saw of man, brought forth in sin, 1 193

Had need of cultivation, like the earth,

Which for our disobedience had been cursM.

I.saw, that constant vigilance and care

Arc necessary to ciailicatc

Tlie weeds of vile corruption—to preserve I'-OO

Tl»e pliant heart from J-iu; unruly pasj^fpi^j^j-r"

J
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ADAM CONCLUDES HIS NARRATIVE.

To teach the young idea how to shoot,

And in the paths of virtue train up youth.

This is a task—a task which loudly calls

For all a teacher's art—a parent's love

!

1205

" Now, my beloved children, with delight

I see you at maturity arriv'd,

Like tender shrubs grown up to fruitful trees

!

Prais'd be the Lord for all his tender mercies

—

For all his goodness undeserv'd!—May love, 1210

Pure gratitude, and true devotion, keep

Continual possession of your minds;

And may the blessing and the grace of God

For ever on your habitations rest!"

Here Adam ceas'd, and silence now prevail'd. 1215

The gentle youth and his new-wedded fair,

Thus, when grey morning first begins to dawn,

Walk out to hear the tuneful bird of night

—

The strains of the sweet warbler, which alone

The universal silence interrupt, 1220

Accord so with their feelings, that their eyes

Are with the tears of tender transport tiU'd,

Long after she her melody declines.
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ADAM RECEIVES THE THANKS OF HIS CHILDREX.

Th' enraptured pair to listen still remain,

In eager expectation more to hear

—

1225

So, when the father ceas'd to speak, his children

In mute attention for some time continued.

The various scenes his narrative contait^'d

Had in their minds various emotions caus'd.

How many times the tear of sympathy 1230

Bedew'd their pallid cheek—how often too

The smile of joy play'd on their countenance

!

All to the father of mankind return'd

Their grateful thanks—Cain also render'd his

—

But he, alone, had neither wept nor smil'd. 1235

BND ÖP THE SECOND CANTO*

I
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ARGUMENT.

Their departure from the bower—Joy of Abel and Tliirza

—Conversation of Cain and Mahala—The discontent and re-

proaches of the former, and tlie advice of the latter—Cha-

racter of Anamclech—His malignant design, and journey

tVoni Iiell to earth—His remarks on man—His resolution t»

make Cain the instrument for executing his intention—Sudden

indisposition of Adam—Affliction of Eve—Adam visited by

his children

—

Win address to his family—His children leave

him, in hopes that he may find repose—Adam's meditations

and gentle slumber—Eve's sorrow and prayer while sitting by

the side of her sick husband—Cain's anxiety—Abel's suppli-

cation to Heaven for his father's recovery—An angel appears

to him, and gives him healing flowers and herbs to admini-

ster to Adam—Abel, with eagerness, prepares the salutary

draught, and brings it to his father—Adam blesses Abel, and

Eve and her daughters embrace him—Cain's return to his

father—He is informed of the success of his brother's prayer,

and the consequent recovery of his father—Cain asks for a

blessing, and receives it—His immediate retirement, and

envy of Abel—Adam goes with his wife and daughters to the

bower, and returns thanks to God for the restoration of his

health—Cain and Abel see him on his knees—The latter pro-

poses to his brother to offer sacrifices on the occasion—Cain's

observations—Abel's remonstrances and concern for his bro-

ther's wayward disposition—Acceptance of Abel's sacrifice

—

Wrath of Heaven against Cain—His alarm and soliloquy.
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DEATH OF ABEL.

CANTO in.

N^ow broke they up, when the complacent Abel

Again his brother tenderly embrac'd.

The bow'r they quitted then ; and, while the moon

Her gentle radiance shed around, all now

To their respective habitations hied. 5

" What rapture glows within me," Abel said,

While Thirza he affectionately press'd

—

"No longer is my brother, my dear Cain,

From me estrang d—he loves—he loves me still 1

With what delight—what transport, I beheld 1

I. 10 to 12.—As Cain Imd neither wept nor smiled (/. 1285, Canto II.)

during his father's narrative, the poet must here allude to the sudden tears

of penitence which he shed when Abel and he first embraced, on their re-

conciliation, (/, 710, 72T-8-9, Canto I.) and not to the farewell-embrace

mentioned in this Canto {I. 9.) This is explained iuThirxa's address to her

husband
(J..

29 to 37.)
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JOT OF ABEL AND THIRZA.

His tears—the sweet effusions of affection,

Which fiU'd his eyes, while folded in my arms!

Oh! not more grateful to the op'ning flow'rs

The dews of spring, than vvere those tears to me!

The storm, which rag'd within his soul, is still'd, 15

And peace and happiness are now restored

!

Still in our humble cottages shall dwell

Content, to heighten all the sweets of life

!

O thou, who, of thy boundless grace and mercy.

The first of th' human race preserv'dst from harm, 20

While they the solitary tejiantj^ were

Of this wide earth, keep, I beseech thee, I^eep,

Th* unruly nassjions from niy |?r9ther's breast

!

Grant that the stoxm piay never rage again;

3ut, like the present, be each future day 26

A day of gratitude, of joy, and peace!

Now Thii za, while on her sweet countenance

Soft rapture play'd, embracing her belov'd)

Exclaiin'd—" Not more rdVesliing to tliG iiclds,

When parch'd by Sumrper, iß the gentle rain— iiO

l^ii^r, mofc dcligliful to the, iouclx Pi^ii»

Who the first melancholy w inter passM,

Was the retuni of spriug', thiw> w«u'e to mc

The tears of reconciliation, which
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CONVERSATION OF CAIN AND MAMALA.

Thy brother's checks bedew'd !—Oh, happy hour! 35

So glad \ver6 our dear parcnts, that they seem'd

Restor'd to all the gaiety of youth

—

Joy sat on ev'ry facfe; and Nature's self

With more than usual beauty smil'd around.

Ev'n now, thou silent moon, thy beams, niethinki», 40

Are far more mild and soothing than before."

Impress'd with all those äweet sensations, which

Had fill'd wiüi transport her dear Abel's heart

She thus pour'd forth th' eftusions of her joy.

]\Iean\vhile, accompanied by his betroth'd, 45

The sullen Cain proceeded towards his home.

Mahala, as with tenderness she gaz'd,

Perceiving that the gloom of discontent

Still overspread his brow, press'd to her lips

His hand, and thus affectionately said

—

50

*• Why is my dearest Cain, amid such pleasure,

Apparently dejected and reserv'd?

How is it the tranquillity, which late

Has to thy tortur'd bosom been restor'd,

Imparts no animation to thine eyes, 55

Nor makes thy features more serene and gay?

Tis true, thy manly spirit cannot bear
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CONVERSATION OF CAIN ANO MAHALA.

T' indulge in the expressions of delight,

Which silently thy heart enjoys; but, ah!

We thought, that this habitual reserve 60

Had render'd thee insensible of bliss,

Till thy fraternal loye and tenderness,

When folded in thy brother's fond embrace,

With ecstacy—with transport, we beheld

!

For, oh ! on evVy cheek what rapture play'd— 65

prom ev'ry eye what satisfaction beam'd!

Then the Almighty bless- d thee from above;

Then hov'ring angels witness'd with delight

The soft sensation?, which o'erflow'd thy heart!

O my beloved, suffer me, I pray, 70

By all the fond solicitude I feel,

By all th' affection that my heart subdues,

Oh suffer me to press thee to my bosom,

And may my love a^vaken thee to joy

—

May all thy cares within my arms be lost!" 75

This said, she clasp'd him tp her throbbing breast

;

When Cain forthwith, the' he resisted not

His wife's embrace, indignantly rejoin'd

—

/. 77-n.— In Sliobcrl's tmnslntion t»e rcwd, " Cuin returmnl the em-

brwre," wHirh i» ncitluT coiinoimnt with hi« micccidinK »pei-ch, (/. 88, 91,)

mir ctuu-tt(-ti'iii>tic ufiin ru|^cd disposition.—We muit jupposr l»«r received,

i
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THE DISCONTENT ANU RCPKOACRES OF CAIN.

*' I am oftended—yes— I am, indeed

—

At your excessive joy I am displeas'd. 80

What! doth it not imply, Cain nozo 7'epe?its—
He hitIterto has been a xvkked man—
He hated his dear brother? How absurd!

Whence could such strange ideas have arisen?

Why set it downi 1 was a wicked man? 85

Why hastily conclude I hated Abel?

Because, forsooth! I met him not with tears,

Nor loaded him with womanish caresses?

I never hated him—no—on my life!

But I was griev'd—griev'd to the soul, to see ^0

How he, by his effeminate soft ways, ,

Stole from me my dear parents' hearts. O Heav'nj'X

Could I with cold indifference see this? y ~-

Alas! Mahala, not without a cause .;.£<-:."*

Doth care hang on my brow. Oh! how unwiseMii-flSf

How very great th" imprudence of my father,,,js.^-M

To tell the story of his shameful fall,

And all the consequent calamities

!

but did not return, the present caresses of his wife ; otherwise the whole

effect of that voluntary embrace, (the poetical beauty of which is taken

notice of by iVIr. Shoberi, in a note,) where the tears and remonstrances of

Mahala move his obdurate heart, (/. 143 and 146,) would be entirely lost.

Indeed, our translators vary considerably, not only in the present speech,

butin the prtcfdiiig oue(/.^l, i<<c.) . ..
;
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miuala's advice.

Why should vre know—why be so often told,

That thro' the disobedience of our parents 1 00

We the delights of Paradise have lost

—

That Me to wretchedness on their account

Are doom'd?—Were we still ignorant of this,

We should the load of misery endure

More patiently—Were we unconscious still lOi

Of all th' enjoyments forfeited by them,

We never should in vain their loss regret."

Mahala, now endeavring to repress

The- gushing tear, watch'd well her husband's looks,

To see if she might venture ä reply, 1 10

And with much tenderness addrcss'd him thus

—

"Alas! from weeping I cannot refrain

—

Then bear my tears ; and let me, my belov'd,

Implore thee, for thyself, not to permit

The scatter'd clouds of discontent again 1 lo

To gather o'er thy head. I know, dear Cain,

Thou canst disperse them—tliou canst still preserve

Serenity and peace—then give not way

To gloomy thotights, whereby the very things,

Wliitli ought to lead to the due contemplation 1*20

Of the benignity and grace.of 'Cjod,
*
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M-AHALA Ä ArjVICK.

Become the sources of despair and grief!

() Cain ! reproach not our indulgent parents

For candidly disclosing all the wonders

Jehovah hath performed for fallen man: I2i

Their motive was t' excite within our hearts

Warm gratitude and humble confidence.

What ! cou'dst thou with our misery reproach

A tender father—a fond mother, who,

Whene'er the tear of sorrow fills our eye, 13(1

Evince the utmost pity and concern

—

Whene'er by our emotions we e^cpress

Or pain or giie^ feel anguish the most keen?

Subdue, O my beloved, pray subdue

This threat'ning apathy—permit it not l:S5

To take possession of thy heart—t' obscure

Thy days and ours witii melancholy glootn."

She ceas'd—and, raisintj now her tearful eves,

Gaz'd tenderly on Cain—a smile of love

Then tempered the moroseness of his brow. 140

" I will, my dear Malmla," he rejoin'd,

" I will this threat'ning apathy subdue

—

/. 137 and 145.—" And ount"—" Foiir days."—Mahala speak» for her

pttretits as wdlas for heiselt^—^Ae»r days nre thsiefore included.
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CARATTEW OF AVAMFLtCH.

Come to my arms— it never to my heart

Shall find access—it never shall obscure

Your days and mine with melancholy gloom 1" 145

He said, and fervently embrac'd his wife.

In the mean time, Anamelech (so nam'd

Was he in hell) Cain's conduct had observ'd,

And with malicious joy had also seen

That envy and resentment lurk'd witiiin 150

His rankled heart. Tho' a malignant fiend

Of tlie inferior class, yet he, in pride,

Aye, and ambition, equal was to Satan,

That arch-apostate—Many a time, indeed,

tVom his despis'd associates he withdrew; 155

And many a time in solitude remain'd,

Where the infected streams of sulphur crept

Thro' the parch'd land, between enormous rocks,

Wliose black and smoking summits were conceal'd

In stormy clouds—The dread reflection, which 1^0

The flames that blaz'd beyond tlie mountains, threw

Upon the clouds, now o'er his gloomy path

A dusky twilight shed, while he, in secret,

At his ignoble indolence repin'd.

For when the king of hell, flush'd with success, 155

On his return from ruvadise, hud boasted,
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CHARACTER OF ANAMELECfl.

Amid tumultuous shouts of joy and triumph,

His victVy o'er the first-created pair

—

When, from his throne, he proudly had related

—

And the congratulations had receiv'd 170

Of all the hellish crew—how he had forc'd

The King of Heav'n to utter the decree

Of death and misery—then—then it was,

That the black poison of corroding envy

The bosom of Anamelech inflam'd. 175

" What!" to himself he said, " shall only he

And the proud sycophants around his throne

Enjoy all the applause and honor here,

While I, unnotic'd, am decreed to rove

Thro' these dark regions in obscurity, 180

Or am among the wretched gang confounded.

Who aggrandize him with their servile shouts?

No! I will prove myself as great as he

—

By noble daring I'll astonish Hell;

And the great Satan, like the lowest fiend, 185

My name shall mention with profound respect."

Thus ruminated he in solitude.

And, nourishing in his envenom'd heart

A rooted hatred of mankind, devis'd

6. Q
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CHARACTER OP ANAMEI.ECH.

Malignant schemes to desolate the earth, J 90

And to devote to misery and ruin

The human race. These executed he

With such success, that ev'n the pow'rs of hell

His name with horror heard. He—he it was,

Who, in a later age, by artful means, ]9ö

A ruthless king excited to destroy

The babes of Bethlehem—he, smilinj2;, saw-

Men, devils-like, with unrelenting rage

The helpless victims dash against the walls.

Then dripping with their blood—he, smiling, saw 1200

The hellish agents plunge their reeking swords

Into their tender breasts, while in the arms

Of their disconsolate, distracted, motiiers!

Proud and exulting, hoverd he then o'er

The lofty pinnacles of Ikthlchem, 205

And, as he listen'd with infernal joy,

The moans of the expiring innocents

—

The lamentations— the heart-rendinü: ^ries

I. JO'4 to 218.— Matthew, cli. xi. v. IC. Tlie poet iniikps nunlioii of tliiv

circimiMt'.incc n« illuatrHtive of tht- infiTnal cliBpi)<*ltiou uf Atv.unclccli; but,

ill a puetn, us well as in a dnimu, the timeof (\ctiui) bliould ho bcrupiiloit.sl^

üdhcTtfii to; coii8(*(|urnt!y, the introductiun of uii evnit which toutc phu-t-

|K) many ages aftvr tlu* di-ath of Ab«t, it «xcevdinely iinpropor. Had

Milton, ill thr dfliiicaiiun of Siitnti, in " HiiruiliHo Lost," Ix-cii guilty pi

fuch u di^^c•H!i<ln, we might then huvv hud ShUiii'» part, iu " Puradi»(.- Ke«

gained/' bleodcd tl>ercwi()i.
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HIS MALICIOUS IXTENTION.

Of their afflicted parents—were to him

Melodious sounds! The mutilated limbs 210

Of the now-mangled infants, scatter'd round

And trampled by their murd'rers under foot,

Appear'd to him a most delightful scene

!

With a malicious transport he beheld

The fathers—mothers, prostrate on the earth, 215

Who, while the fate of their dear offspring they,

In all the bitterness of anguish, mourn'd,

Were with the blood of innocence distain'd.

Wliilc thus, within his gloomy mind, the deeds

Of Hell's fell monarch this relentless fiend 220

Weigh'd o'er and o'er, impatient of delay,

"I will arise," be cried
—

" yes, to the earth

I will ascend—I speedily will learn

The import of the sentence

—

man shall diel

My glory be it to promote his doom, 225

And his destruction to accelerate
!"

Then, the infernal portals passing thro'

With hasty steps, he trod the very path,

Which Satan first had trac'd thro' Ancient Night,

And the rude empire of disorder'd Chaos. 230

Behold ! as when a corsair, with full sail,

I. 230.

—

Quem dixfere Chaos—rudi?, indigest^quemolrs, Ov:i>
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ANAMEXECh's J0DR\£Y FROX'HEU. to E.ARTH.

Which has for depredation been equipped,

Steers thro' the wide-extended ocean, till

At night arriving on Hesperia's coasts,

The tranquil natives of some peaceful village 235

Are by the pirates suddenly surpris'd,

Who seize and carry off their active youths,

While fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, wives.

Distracted, from the shore, ^vith tearful eyes

The unrelenting ravishers pursue, 240

Till, by their out-spread sails, the flying bark

Gradually lessens to their aching sight:

—

Ev'n so Anamelech, with rapid pace,

Thro' Night's dark empire long his course continu'd,

Till he the frontiers of the New Creation 245

Attain'd, and from th' exterior orbs beheld

A gleaming light. As the vile criminal,

Who meditating murder, hastes along

To execute his infamous intent;

Jiut when at the metropolis amv'd, 2J0

Which haply lies before hhn in a plain,

Illum*d by a variety of lamps,

He cautiously retreats, und by degrees

Approaches, anxious to avoid the light —

Ev n so Anamelech with equal dreud Ü56
»

'l*ravcrs*d the regions of created space».
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m« REMARKS OK MAN.

The earth thus having found, his piercing eyes

Discover'd soon the residence of man.

And in a shady grove alighted iic.

" Here then," said he, " is man's abode, and this

—

This is the earth by the Ahnighty curs'd

—

SCl*

Unlike, indeed, the blissful Eden, which

He once inhabited. Delightful spot!

Approximating ev'n the very lleav'ns

—

For, as I hover'd o'er the earth, I saw

—

l>f>5

Yes—at a distance saw this Paradise,

That's now defended by a flaming sword!

This man has lost—for ever lost.—What then?

The earth, which he enjoys, is not a Hell!

Perhaps, by abject pray'rs, he has appeas'd 270

His anger'd God—perhaps, his coarser frame

Is subject to infirmities and pains,

^yhich to etherial spirits are unknown?

For I—I cou'd be happy here, methinks,

Did I not bear a hell within my bosom. 27-5

But 'mong these shades I see celestial spirits

Plac'd here, no doubt, as guardians of mankind

—

Their vigilance with care I must elude?,

Or they my undertakings may defeat

—

Then, by th' abortion of n>y projects, I, S?&0
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A>AMELECH'S REMARKS ON MAV.

Instead of th' admiration, should becouie

The sport of Satan and his parasites.

Ha! now—now, on yon hill do I behold

The family of sinners—sinners ! Why,

They do not miserable seem—perhaps, 2S5

Their misery commences but with death.

Mine be the task to ascertain their fate

—

T' accelerate the evils that await them

!

I'll tempt them to such deeds—for it appears

Their yielding hearts are open to seduction; £^0

And if the first-created of their race,

While pure and undefil'd, the king of hell

Cou'd by a simple artifice corrupt;

Sure, in their present state of degradation,

While lab'ring under their Creator's curse, 1'05

How much more ready they must be to ( rr

—

How much more easy to be led astiuy

!

'Ves! I will tempt them to such flagrant deeds.

That their celestial guardians shall forsake

This earth with horror, and that God himself, JUO

Wlio into being call'd them forth from notliing,

Shall, with his thunder, the base progeny

Anniiiilatc, or into hclfs abyss

Precipitate them—then, witii shouts of joy,

From the black burning shores bUall we behold ,A':>
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HE WATCHES CAiN AND HIS WIFE.

These favorites—the race of this new world

Struggling in vain amidst sulphureous flames,

And venting imprecations on themselves!

Ha! in yon field stands one of them, whose brow

The marks of sullen discontent betrays, 310

If I may credit his ferocious looks,

He, for the execution of my will,

A proper instrument may prove. Behold!

His partner weeps—the cause of these her tears

I needs must know. Yes! I'll approach him strait—

I'll learn his disposition and his thoughts." 3i6

O'er Cain and o'er his wife, to human sight

Invisible, had this malignant fiend,

Intent on deeds of evil, hover'd long

—

Their conversation he had overheard

—

320

And scarcely they their hut had enter'd, when

He stopp'd—he mark'd the place—then, with a sneer.

Maliciously repeated he their words :

—

/. 319—327.—Alluding to the conversiition between Cain and Mahala,

{1.51 to 145). The poet deviates from the time of action in order to de-

scribe the character of Anamelech. We are, therefore, to suppose, that

the evil spirit is a witness of Cain's discontent at the very time that Ma-

hala is persuading her husband to resist it; constqueully /. 4 7, 48, 49,

and /. 309, 310, are actions which tiike place at once.

—

lit c r<ii ,f, /. 321

immediately foliows /. 146. This interruption could liave ht'tn itinedied,

had the poet introduced the character of Anamelech previotä lU tlie con*

TiTsation between Cain and Mahala, '
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ANAMELSCh's wicked DETbRMtXATION.

" Subdue this threat'ning apathy—subdue

Returning discontent—permit it not 325

To take possession of thy heart—to spread

O'er all thy days a melancholy gloom."

He paus'd—then added with vindictive spleen—

"No! whatsoever's good shall ne'er take root

In that ungrateful soil—I will destroy it! 330

^Aod all those clouds of discontent, which now

IThpu'dst fain disperse, shall o'er thy head again

Collected be as thick—aye, and as dark

As those, which in impenetrable gloom

The summits of th' infernal mountains shroud. 335

The task, indeed, is easy—for, mcthinks,

Ta gather them thou strivest hard thyself—

Well, I have only to assist thee then

—

X)elightful work ! Yes, trust me, I will help

With joy t' accumulate them o er thy brows— 340

New misery—unheard-of w rctchedness

Slmll overwhelm mankind!—Thy future days

Sliall be with horror and with darkness fill'd,

Black as the night on which no morning dawns,

And thou the torments of u hell shalt share!" 345
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SL'DDEiV INDISPOSITIO!« OF ADAM.

Again the lovely morning sun began

To shine, inspiring cheerfulness and joy—

^

His implements of husbandry Cain took,

And to the field Mas hast'ning. Abel had

Already hail'd him with a fond salute, 350

And to the dewy mead his flock was leading;

While, hand in hand, appear'd their sister-wives,

Who were about to visit, as before,

The garden, which enclosed the holy altar.

Beholding their dear brothers on the way, 355

They stopp'd, and their congratulations paid;

When lo! with a dejected countenance.

Their mother Eve her habitation left.

All, with solicitude and deep concern,

Approach'd the mourner, to enquire the cause 360

Of her apparent sorrow and alarm

—

" Why dost thou weep?" they with emotion cried.

This question added to her tears—and now .

In copious streams they fell ; while she on each

Affectionately cast her wat'ry eyes, 365

And thus, in broken accents, spoke her grief

—

"Ah! did you not, my dearest children, heaf

The piercing groans, which issued from our dwelling?

Alas ! your father, in the night, was seiz'd

6. R
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AFFLICTION OF EV£.

With pains the most tremendous and acute; 370

Ev'n now he struggles with some grievous ache,

Which penetrates his very bones—in vain

His anguish he endeavours to conceal

—

In vain he labors to restrain the sighs,

W^hich from his tortur d bosom force their way. 375

He stifl^gs all complaints—nay, strives, indeed,

With words of comfort to divert my sorrow.

But, ah! my children, vain all comfort now;

Oppressed wit^h grief of the most poignant kind,

My hear^ no consolation can admit. 380

When, witliout sighing, he lies still, alas

!

He seems in serious contemplation lost;

Then with his agony he sadly moans

—

Cold damps bedew his face ; and, from his eyes,

The tears he had repressed in torrents burst! 385

Ah! dark forebodings—dreadful apprehensions

Shake my distracted soul! Oh, my dear children,

Support—support your wretched mother pray,

And let's to your afflicted father haste."

Now on Muhahi's shoukler bhc reclin'd, 390

And, by the mournful train accompanied,

Tlie weeping matron to her home return'd.
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ADAM VISITED BY HIS CHILDREN—HIS ADDRESS TO HIS FAMILY.
rrvT ' ' . r ,

•
f

With sympathetic sorrow they all stood

'Round Adam's couch—more tranquil he appear'd.

His looks—his manners prov'd, that, spite of all 39^

Th' excruciating pangs his body felt,

His soul was still superior to his pains.

On his surrounding offspring now he cast

A look of tenderness—a smile of love

—

!

Then said
—

" My dear beloved children, see, 400

The hand of tlie Almighty hath brought on

These grievous pains which tear my very vitals

:

But blessed be his holy name—for he.

By his unerring wisdom, all things governs!

If 't be his pleasure to dissolve those bands 405

Which to this mortal frame unite my soul

—

And if it be his will that this frail body

Shou'd now be mingled with its native dust

—

Devoutly I submit to the decree,

And will, in my expiring moments, praise 410

The Lord—the Sovereign of life and death

!

Delivcr'd from a body vile, accurs'd

—

/.397.—Mrs. Collyer and Mr. Shoberl liave translated it thus—"His
-Old was master of itself" which is incorrect, wlien we consider, tfiat sotil

^n neither the masculine nor neuter tender; yet the apphcation of the femi-

nine, in tiiib instance, {7nistress of /lerself,) would appear inconsistent. In

order, tlierefore, to unite accuracy and consistency, the gender is here

vrtfully avoided, as it always should be in instances of this kind.
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ADAM 8 ADDRESS TO HIS FAMltT.

My soul shall, in more elevated strains,

Then offer praises to his holy name

!

Oh ! God of consolation, with what hopes

—

4 1

5

"What cheering hopes, dost thou encourage man

!

Yes, it is just that I should be the first

To render to its parent earth my dust-

Support me, O my God—support me still

—

And, in the hope of future bliss, oh! teach me 420

With patience to endure my present pain!

Ah ! leave me not—forsake me not, I pray

—

Now, in the awful hour of dissolution.

When the last tremor thrills my mortal frame!"

His languid eyes then cast he on his wife, 425

Who still stood weeping at his side
—" Oh! why,"

Continued Adam—" Why these lamentations?

Thou, Eve, whom as myself I love—and you.

My dearest children, add not to my anguish

By this excessive, unavailing grief

—

430

Ah! cease your tears—how cruel!—they distress me!

Perhaps these pains are merely the effects

Of gradual decay—death may be distant;

Perhaps th' Almiglity may restore my strength,

And I on earth again taste joy and glachiess. 435

We must await, with holy resignation,
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AD&H 8 ADDRKSS TO HIS FAMILY.

The will of Heav'n, whatever it may be.

By due reflections we should be prepard

To meet the worst. Consider what we are,

Nor sink beneath a load of useless grief; 440

Tho' it please God tliat we should part for ever,

And that my soul should quit this vest of clay!"

He paus'd—his pains return'd—his cheeks

With tears were overflow'd, while he beheld

His weeping family with mute attention. 44^

On each his eyes successively were fix'd;

But longest, and with most concern, on Eve,

Whose strong emotions spoke her deep distress.

" Alas !" resum'd the father of mankind,

" The death of the first sinner must, indeed, 450

Be to spectators a terrific scene;

But far more dreadful to the sinner's self!

May God—our gracious God, who never yet

Abandon'd us when wretched and forlorn,

May he support me in the trying hour, 455

And be your help—your succour, when I'm gone!

He will—he will—yes, let us not despond

;

For his past mercies authorise our hopes.

Go then, dear children, for your father pray

—
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ADAM S CHILDREN GO TO PRAY.

In the mean time I'll seek a little rest, 460

For sleep may my enfeebled limbs refresh."

Now Adam ceas'd—his weeping children stoop'd

To kiss his trembling hand—" Yes," they exclaim'd,

*' We'll go, dear father, and, in thy behalf,

Our ardent supplications offer up. 465

May balmy slumbers come to thy relief,

May they restore thy now-exhausted strength

!

Oh! may the Lord accept our fervent pray'rs;

May he, while gentle sleep thy senses lulls.

Remove the pains with which tliou art afflicted, 470

That thou to health and happiness may'st 'wake !'*

Suppressing now the grief w hich pierc'd their hearts,

Their father's cot they left—Eve only staid.

** Fain wou*d 1 sleep," said Adam to his wife.

Who sat, suffus'd in tears, beside his couch. 475

•* Oh ! weep not, thou dear object of my love.

Or thy mistaken tenderness will add

To these my pains; which, if iucreas'd, may chase

That rest which I so earnestly desire."

Now wjtli the bear-skins^ which composd liis bed,
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HIS SECRET AFPREHENSIONS.

His face he cover'd,' anxious to conceal 481

From Eve' the anguish which his mind disturb'd.

" Is this," tliought he, " is this the awful hour?

I fear it is—how dreadful the idea

!

Forsake not, Lord, in the last agony, 485

Forsake not an expiring sinner !—Ah

!

Tho' death so very terrible appear.

Yet were it in still greater terrors cloth'd,

How sweet would be the consolation, if

My death were the sole consequence of sin

;

49d

And if my sufferings, however great,

Cou'd from the like my wretched race exempt-

But no—oh no !—o'er all of woman born

This awful gloom—these horrors must extend!—

•

For what from my polluted loins can issue 4^y

But sinners—sinners, who, like me, must die ^

Yes, all to whom existence I may give,

I also shall destroy; for they, like mc,

Shall from the objects of their love be torn

—

Be torn, like me, from all those tender tics, 50&

Which render life delectable and sweet!

Oh! my beloved Eve, how wilt thou weep

—

How o'er my senseless clay wilt thou bewail!—
Alas! tremendous, agonizing thought!
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Adam's meditatfons.

Sure my inanimate remains must tremble 505

When the poor orphans, left without support,

Bewail the death of an indulgent father

—

When helpless parents grieve at having lost

An only son—the staff of their old age

—

When the fond brother Jiis dear sister mourns— 510

The wife her husband—or, w ith frantic rage.

The love-sick fair the youth of her affection

!

Ah! curse not, children—spare my memory

—

Curse not my mould'ring dust. How just it is

Xhe hour of death terrific should appear

—

515

Yes—just, indeed, that we should feel the weight

Of the Almighty's curse in our last moments

—

Those moments when we leave a life of sin;

For death will liberate us from a state

Of malediction; and, if weVe essay'd, 5iI0

During our degradation, to act well,

Then deati), no longer awful, will convey

Our souls to regions of eternal bliss!

—

V«

f.505 to 512.—^Tlitlierto Adnm and Eve enterUiincd very imperfect no-

tions of detttli, See Canto II. /. 195 to 197. By tlie incident of the birds,

in tl»e same Ctmto, /. 384 to 422, these notions were in some denroe recti-

fu'd; they then Cureiiuw the sepnratiuii of hufhniids «nd wive«, of parents,

and chihiren; but how »houhl Adam, >vhu still supposes thut he in tlie

first doomed to die, bein^; the oldest niiiii, and llial in the (uur.se of time

Eve should follow bim—how should he foresee the duuth of childrtm \*^

fore their parents, ihebipurntion of hrothem and siblurx, nnd of alUriinnute

Uivcrs? Our poet is certuiuly incoiwiftteut here.
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eve's sorrow and prayer.

Ah! curse not, then, my children, spare my dust!

This our abode on earth is not existence

—

525

No—'tis a taste of life—a restless dream!

Be then dispers'd, ye clouds, which throw a gloom

Over my soul—By dying I shall live!

Come then, that glorious life, when I with joy

Will wait my dying children to receive 530

With all the fondness of a father, who,

Having the first, on a fine morn, awak'd,

Enjoys the cheering rays of the bright sun,

'Till the dear objects of his tender love

Rise from their beds, ar\d rush into his arms." 535

Thus meditated Adam—and, at length,

A gentle slumber stole upon his senses,

And with it brought tranquillity and ease.

Meanwhile, the weeping Eve dejected sat,

Still watching Adam, and, in whisp'ring voice, 540

(Unwilling to disturb her husband's rest,)

Thus vented she the anguish of her heart—

" How many cares do I experience now !

—

On me—on me, who was the first oficnder,

O Curse, thou dreadful consequence of sin, 545

6. s
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EVIi's SORROW AND PRAYE«.

Let fcili a double portion of thy evils!

All the distress, tlie agonizing pains,

Which the dear objects of my love endure,

I brought—for it was I who first transgressed. 549

These pain —these soi'rows, are like gnawing worms

Which prey upon my heart!—Ah! my dear husband,

If now thou die- 1 tremble at the thought

—

What horror chills my blood—how the cold drops

Steal down my face—Oh ! can the pangs of death

Be more severe—^more dreadful? My belov'd, 565

If I, who have involv'd thee in thy ruin,

Be doom'd to witness thy expiring moments,

Ah! cast not on me an upbraiding look!

—

My children, curse not your unhappy mother

!

Tho' guilty, she's entitled to your pity! 560

'Tis true, indeed, no munnurs have as yet *

Escap'd your lips; but, is not evVy sigh

Wliich heaves your bosom— is not ev'ry tear

Which wets your cheek, to me a keen reproach?

O God! Almighty Father! condescend 565

To hear my earnest supplications—Grant

That my dear husband's suflcrings njay cease

—

Kcmovc tiie pains by which he is afflicted!

But if they are th' cflects of detith—oh! if—

Trcnaendous thought!— if to its native dust 570
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CAIN 8 ANXIBl'Y.

Plis body must return—be merciful

!

Oh! separate us not—let me die with him!

And, that I may not witness his last pangs,

Take my soul first, for I the first transgress'd."

She ceas'd—and still by her dear husband's couch

The weeping dame disconsolate remain'd. 576

'Spite of the roughness of his temper, Cain,

IMoy'd by his father's anguish, had shed tears.

He to the fields repair'd; and, on the way,

His cheeks now dry, thus to himself he said— 580

" As by my father's couch I trembling stood,

From weeping I could not refrain. His siglis

—

Yes, and his language, pierc'd my very soul?

I hope—I hope he will not die! O God!

Preserve the life of my beloved parent! 585

From weeping I could not refrain—but then,

I was not like my brother, drown'd in tears

;

No, like th' effeminate, the gentle Abel,

To such soft tenderness I cannot melt

—

But weep I did. Well—will they still suppose 590

My disposition's sullen and perverse?

Or will they say, that Abel more than Caip
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ABEl/s SUPPLICATION FOR HIS FATHER's RECOVERY.

His father loves, for more tlian Cain he wept?

I love my father! Yes—he is as dear

To me as to my brother, tho' like him 595

I cannot such abundant tears command."

Oppress'd with sorrow for a father's anguish,

The weeping Abel wander'd in the mead;

Then prostrate on the earth himself he cast.

The grass, in which he now conceal'd his face, 600

Was with his tears bedew'd, while to his God

With holy fervor he his prayer addressed :

—

" Oh Thou, who with consummate wisdom deign'st

The destiny of mortals to conduct.

Accept the humble tribute of my praise 1 605

To supplicate thy mercy I presume

In this my great distress, for thou'st permitted

Dejected sinners to relieve their hearts,

By pouring forth all their complaints to thee.

Sweet consolation, which thy goodness grants ! 610

Alas! can I expect that, in compliance

With the entreaties of a wretched worm,

Thou the decrees of thine unerring wisdom

Shou'dst e*er reverse—hence the presumptive tiiought!

Tor wise and good thy disjtcnsationB al)l 610
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Abel's supplication for his father's recovery.

Tiiy will be done, O Lord!— I only pray

For strength-^for fortitude t' endure our pain!

Thou know'st, O thou Omniscient! the desires

—

Thou know'st the ardent wishes of our hearts.

Oh then, if these desires—these wishes seem 620

Good to thy wisdom, aid the indispos'd

!

Restore to the afflicted wife, who now,

Disconsolate, beside her husband mourns

—

Restore to her the partner of her days,

Who'as shared her ev'ry joy—her ev'ry sorrow, 69,5

In whom her life's bound up.—Restore to us,

His weeping children, a fond parent, whom

We dearly love.—Oh I if it be thy will,

Procrastinate his death—be it deferred

To a more distant period! Speak, O Lord, 630

And it is done ! Command, his pains are gone

!

Then, from the habitations of poor mortals,

To thee the glad effusions shall ascend

Of heart-felt gratitude—of holy rapture!

Oh! suffer him, from whom we life deriv'd, 635

Still longer with his offspring to remain!

Oh! let him live, that he may still declare

To us thy gracious mercies—let him live,

The cliildren of his children to instruct

In lisping forth thy praise! But if, alas! 640
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AS ANGEL APPEARS TO ABEX;

Thy wisdom hath ordain'd that now he die,

Forgive my tongue for faltering—my soul

For being so disquieted within me!

If my dear father now must die, Oh! pray

Support hira in the dreadful trying hour! 645

Support us all! Oh! graciously forgive

Our lamentations—our excess of grief!

Forsake us not, O Lord, in our distress

—

Impart thy consolations—let's not sink

Beneath affliction's weight, lest we offend 6,50

By our despair.—Impart thy consolation,

That, ev'n in this our misery, we may

The dispensations of thy wisdom praise."

Thus Abel pray'd—and, prostrate on the earth,

In deep humility he still remain'd. 655

At length, a rustling noise his cars assail'd,

While balmy odours all the air pcrfum'd.

He rais'd his «bead, and lo ! before him stootl

An angel with celestial beauty clad.

His brow a garland of sweet roses deck'd, 660

And, like the morning dawn, serene his smile!

In accents then, mild as the zephyrs' breath,

He said:—"Thy supplications have been heard,





it.m^mtdtmim>/.
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AND -CIVEi HIM HEALIVG FLOWERS AND HCRBS.

Graciously heard; for, by tlie Lord's command,

I this material form assume, to bring ' 665

The pray'd-for consolation and relief.

Th' Almighty, who incessantly attends

To all his creatures' wants, and who regards

The creeping worm and tlie empyrial seraph

With equal care, in mercy hath ordain'd, 670

That from the bosom of the earth sliould spring

Balsamic remedies for the complaints

Of her inhabitants, whose bodies now

(The dreadful consequence of disobedience)

Are subject to infirmities and pains

—

67S

To maladies and gradual corruption,

Which nature, since the fatal fall, inflicts

!

Receive, my friend, these healing flow'rs and herbs;

They salutary qualities possess.

Go, boil them in pure water from the spring ; €80

This done, administer the strength'ning draught,

And to thy suff'ring father health restore."

The angel gave him now the flow'rs and herbs

;

Then vanish'd from his sight. The wond'ring Abel,

With transport fiU'd, stood motionless awhile, 6S.5

Till rousM by gratitude he thus exclaim'd :

—
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ABEL PREPAKES A SALUTARY DRAUGHT FOR HIS FATHER.

" What am I, Lord—a sinner—dust and ashes!

That thou shouldst graciously regard my pray'r?

Fain wou'd I praise thy holy name—but how

—

How can a mortal give thee thanks?—Can he 690

Sufficiently extol thy boundless goodness

Exceeding praise?—Can he record thy bounties

When ev'n the pow'rs of the immortal choirs

Are to the glorious task inadequate?

Yet thou hast deign'd—yes—mercifully deign'd, 695

To hear the supplications of a worm!"

Joy lent him wings—he to his dwelling flew.

And eagerly the beverage prepar'd

;

Then to his father's habitation ran,

Where Eve, beside his couch, still weeping sat, TOO

While Thirza and Mahala, on each side

Stood, overwhelm'd with their excessive grief.

The mother and her daughters, with surprise,

Saw Abel's haste—they, with astonishrpent,

Beheld the joy which sparkled in his eye, 705

And the sweet smile which sported on his check.

" Beloved mother—sisters"—he exclaiin'd,

" Dry up the tears of sorrow—weep no more !

The Lord iiatli iieard our pray'rs.^Oh! give him thanks,
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ADAM BLESSES ABtL.

For by his servant he hath sent relict"} 710

To me an angel in the field appear'd,

Wlio gave me flow'rs and herbs of healing kind,

Which ev*n his own celestial hand had gather'd.

Boil these, said he, in water from the spring-

Administer the salutary draught, 715

And to your sufF'ring father health restore."

With rapturous surprise these words they heard;

While gratitude and praise flow'd from their lips.

The aromatic potion Adam drank.

And soon experienc'd its divine effects. 720

Himself then raising, he, with fervent zeal,

To God his adorations offered up;

Then kindly taking Abel by the hand,

With tenderness he press'd it to his lips

—

Bedew'd it with the tears of joy, and said

—

70^5

" Blessed be thou, my son, by whom the Lord

Hath sent me comfort and relief—yes, thou,

Whose virtue is acceptable to him.

And to whose pray'r he graciously vouchsafes

To listen—O my son, blessed be thou
!"

730

Eve and her daughters then embrac'd the youth.

Whom God had made the messenger of health.

7. T
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CAIX S nETURN TO HIS FATHER—HE ASKS A BLESSIAG.

During these fond endearments Cain appear'd—

"With anxious apprehensions in the field

Tormented had he been, and to himself 735

Had said—^" I to «ly father will return

—

Perhaps his son's assistance he requires

—

Perhaps he may expire, and from his lips

A parting blessing I shall not receive.

Ah me! I must return—I love my father!" 740

Accordingly he hasten'd from the plain,

•AndAntness'd with astonishment the joy

—

The love, Avith which liis brother was caress'd.

^lorcover, he the benediction heard.

Which Adam liad on Abel just bestow'd. 745

Mahala joyfully her husband met,

And tenderly embracing him, explained

The strange event— ** The Lord, O my belov'd.

Hath, by the hand of Abel, sent relief"

Then Adam's bed Cain instantly approach'd; 750

Dear father, I salute thee," he exclaim'd,

And kiss'd lus hand—" Oh praised be our God,

For having thus restor'd thee to our arms!

But ah! iiast thou no blessing left for mß?

Thüu'rt blessed hhn—my brother—by wliosc iiaiid 755
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CAIN RETIRES—HIS ENVY OF ^BEL.

The Lord hath graciously assistance sent.

Bless nie too, father—me—thy first-born—me!"

With fond affection Adam gaz'd on Cain,

And pressing tenderly his hand, he cried-— 7^9

" Yes, bless'd be thou, ray first-born, my dear son;

Älay peace and happiness reign in thy bosom,

And undisturb'd repose thy soul enjoy!"

Advancing then towards Abel, Cain his arms

Threw round his neck—how cou'd he otlicrwise?

'Twas courtesy, which cou'd not be avoided, 765

For all—all had embrac'd the gentle youth.

Cain left his father's hut, and forthwith sought

The dark recesses of a distant grove

—

There to give vent to the tormenting thoughts.

Which occupied his gloomy mind. He paus'd, 770

And then repeated some of Adam's words

—

"Peace! happiness! and undisturb'd repose

!

How is it possible? Where can I find

This peace—this undj^rbM tranquillity?

Why, was I not oblig'd t' implore the blessing, 775
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CAIN 8 F1Vr\ OK AB T
,

Which, unimplor'd, he tenderly bestow'd

On my more happy brother? True, indeed,

The first-born I!—a glorious privilege!

—

Of what advantage this? Wretch that I am!

Grief's my inheritance—contempt my portion! 780

So, by the hands of Abel, God was pleas'd

To send relief—^yes, by the hands of Abel!

He's always favor'd with the precious means

Of gaining a superior share of love,

While I, his elder brother, am rejected.

—

785

Rejected !—well—who can regard the wretch,

Whom the Almighty disregards—whom angels,

The messengers of Heav'n, pass with contempt?

They heed not me—to me they ne'er appear!

While in the labors of the field, my strength 790

I daily spend—while, from my sun-burnt brow.

The sweat pours down, these guardians of mankind

Pass me unheeded, to discourse with him.

Whose delicate soft hands, unus'd to toil.

May be employ'd in sporting with the flow'rs, 795

Or who, beside his flock idly reclining,

May from excessive tenderness «hed tears.

Because, forsooth ! the setting sun tlien tinges

The clouds with crimson, or because the dew

Tlien glitters on the variegated herbage

!

800
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ADAM GIFS WITH HIS WIFE AND DABGIiTtns TO TUE BOW» R.

Oh misery! that 1 the first-born aiu!

On me—on me alone falls the wiiole weight

Of the Creators malediction.——Aii!

Sweet favorite! for thee all nature smiles.

I only eat the bread of toil and sorrow

—

$()J

I only pine— I only feel the curse I"

Such were the doomy meditations, which,

Produced by hate and envy, tiU'd his mind,

While in the grove he melancholy stray'd.

Behind the azure mountains was the sun 810

Retiring, and, as his departing rays

Were ling'ring on the suuimits of the hills,

They with a glowing crimson ting'd the clouds,

When Adam said—" Behold the setting sun!

I'll go into the harbour 'fore our hut, 815

And, ere the close of dav, to the Most Tli^h

Will render thanks for this my convalescence."

Then, full of vigor, quitted he his couch.

And, follow'd by his wife and daugljters, sought

The bow'r, which to his habitation led. 8120

With the soft tints of the departing sun

The landscape glow'd, when Adam, kneeling down,

Beheld with rapture the delightful scene.
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AIJAM RETURNS THANKS TO THE ALMIGHTY FOR HIS RECOVERY.

" Here, O Most High and Mighty!" he exclaiin'cl,

With fervent gratitude and zeal devout, 8125

" Here, penetrated with a lively sense

Of thy amazing goodness, I again

Appear before thee! Agonizing pains,

Where are you now? Alas! you pierc'd my bones,

And, like the fire, consum'd my very vitals; 830

But, 'midst the violence of anguish, still

My soul confided in the^ Lord—he lent

A gracious ear to a poor sinner's prayV

—

He, from his everlasting throne, look'd down

;

The pains then ceas'd, and genial healtli returned! 835

Death shall not triumph yet! No—I am spar'd!

Still in this mortal body shall I praise

T1k:c, my Creator!—Still fresh instances

Of thy transcendent mercy shall I see—
The mercy which to fallen man thou shcwest! 840

Oh! I will praise thee, Lord, from early dawn

Until the rising of the ev'ning star

!

Yes, while my soul retains her earthly body,

Th' effusions of my gratitude shall flow

—

And when from this abode of clay my soul 845

Shall be releas'd—then, pure and undcfd'd,

Triumphantly to thcc shall she ascend.
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AOAM RETURNS THANKS TO THE ALMIGHTY FOR HIS RECOVERY.

To sing thy praise in more exalted strains

—

To live for ever, and thy glory see

!

" O ye resplendent angels, cast your eyes 850

On this abode of death, where mortals dwell

—

This earth which trembled, and which lost her channs,

When sinners fell—when ye, celestial hosts,

Your faces from pollution tiirn'd away;

Yet now behold, it still displays the wonders 855

Of the Almighty's infinite compassion!

Look down—look down, ye angels! Oh attmie

Your golden harps, and in seraphic strains

Exalt his name—for man, alas! weak man

Can only weep, and stammer forth his joy. 860

" Thou lovely sun, once more do I salute thee!

Thy morning beams, which darted from behind

' The cedars, found me overcome with pain

!

I then saluted them with groans and sighs,

As gradually my dwelling they illum'd. 865

Thy ev'ning rays, wliich glow from yonder hills,

Now find me on my knees before the Lord,

Who hath, ere thy departure, giv'n me ease,
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A »AM RfTÜR>S THANKS TO THE ALMIGHTY FOR HIS RECOVERY.

" Ye lofty mountains and ye dbtant hills, 870

Which o'er tlie plain lie scatter'd, I salute you!

Again shall I hehold your summits gilded

A\'ith the delightful radiance of the sun,

M^hen rising and retiring!—O ye birds,

AVhose notes are so harmonious, I salute you ! 875

Again your songs shall charm my listening ear,

And Avake me early to adore tiie Lord!

" Ye limpid streams! again your flow'ry banks

Shall ease my Aveary limbs, and your soft murmurs*

Ag;ain shall sooth me to refreshing sleep. 880

" Ye groves, ye fragrant bow'rs, to your retreats

I shall again resort, whene'er my soul

To serious meditation I resign

;

And, in the sultry hours, beneath your shade,

A grateful coolness shall again enjoy. 88>5

" O Nature—beauteous Nature, I once more

Salute thee!—Praise and thanksgivings be

To Nature*« God, who hath remov'd my pain,

And kept my clay from sinking into dust!"

His grateful thanks the father of mankind 890

Thus render'd to the Lord.— In solemn silence
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CAIN AND ABFL SEE HIM ON HrS KNEtS.

All Nature seem'd attentive to his pray'r;

And, on his ceasing, each surrounding object

Appear'd to welcome his return to life.

"With his departing beams the glorious sun 895

Now, thro' the foliage of the arbor, hail'd him,

Then sank behind the mountain. Youthful zephyrs

Around him wafted, on ambrosial wings,

The aromatic perfumes of the flowers,

As if by them appointed all their sweets 900

To shed on him. The feather'd songsters too

Saluted him with their melodious strains,

And, as a token of their lively joy.

Continually among the branches hopp'd;

While Adam on his knees remain'd, came Cain 905

And Abel to the bowV. They with delight

Beheld their father' quite restor'd to health.

He from the earth arose; his eyes o'erflouVl

With tears of gratitude and joy, while he

Imprinted kisses on Eve's moisten'd cheek, 910

And warmly press'd his children to his bosom.

/. 900—901.—These lines are omitted in Slioberl's translation, though

not only poetical, but explanatory of lines 893—894, the very flowers

being here made to welcome Adam on his recovery.

7. u
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ABEL PftOPOSF.? TO JIIS. BROTII£R TO OFFER S^CRIFICe.

Then to his habitation with his wife

And his tiansported daughters he return 'd.

Now Abel thus add^css'd himself to Cain;

—

" Oh my dear brother, how sh^U we express 91

J

Our gratitude to God, whp has vouchsaf'd

To hear our supplications, and restore

To us a father loving and belov'd?

I, from my flock, the youngest lamb will take,

Which on my altai', by the moon's pale light, 9^0

(For she is rising now,) I to the Lord

Will offer up.—Wilt thou not, brother, go.

And also sacrifice to God on thine?"'

The first-born cast on him a side-long glance,

And gloomily replied
—

" Yes, I will go, 9i25

And on my altar I'll an ofi''ring make

To God of what my barren fields afford."

With graceful sweetness Abel then rcjoin'd

—

" Oh Cain—dear brother, God doth not regard

The lamb, which 'fore him burns, or the field's produce,

Which'is consum'd by tiic descending flame; 931

No, he regards the heart alone, which glows
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CAIN 8 OBSERVATIONS ABELS REMONSTRANCES,

With ardent piety—the heart of him,

^Vhose sacrifice proceeds from true devotion."

" The fire of Heav'n will doubtless," answer'd Cain,

"Thy victim soon devour; for 'twas by thee 93^

The Lord convey'd assistance to our father.

I am despis'd—yes, I am overlook'd!

No matter—I will go and sacrifice.

—

With lively gratitude for the relief, 940-

Which our beloved parent has from God

Recfeiv'd, my bosom glows us well as thine,

For he to me is equally as dear!

Alas! with nie—poor miserable worm!—

>

The Lor-d may deal according to his will." 945

Then Abel, tenderly embracing Cain,

Observ'd— '•' Ah! my dear brother, dost thou make

God's having sent assistance by my hand

Another cause of discontent? We all

For this assistance pray 'd; and if the Lord 950

By me vouchsaf'd his mercy to convey,

^V'as't not in answer to the pray'rs of all?

O my dear brother, banish from thy breast

Vexatious thoughts— this doomincss subdue!

I'or be assur'd, dear Cain, th' Almighty, who D-ff
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ACCEPTANCE OF AIIELS SACHIFICE,

Th' inmost recesses of the heart beholds,

Can hear the slightest—the most secret murmur.

Ah brother, with the same unfeisn'd affection

For thee I entertain, do thou love me

!

Now go in peace, and sacrifice to God; 960

But, oh! let no impure unworthy passion

With thy devotion mingle—then the Lord

Will thy thanksgivings graciously accept.

And from his throne his blessings on thee shed."

Cain answer'd not, but to his field repair'd, 965

While after him the gentle Abel gaz'd

With deep concern ; then to his meadow went.

Each reach'd his place of worship.—Abel slew

The fairest and the youngest of his lambs.

Which having on his ajtar laid, and strcw'd 970

With fragrant flow'rs and aromatic herbs,

His sacrifice he kindled.—On his knees

Before th' oblation humbly tiien he fell,

A*nd with unfcign'd devotion ofl'erd up

}Iis tribute of thanksgiving to the Lord

—

975

When lo! aloft, amid the gloom.of night,

/. 974, &c.—See Orn. cli. iv. v. 4 —The cnuse of (nlu niul AluTs resptc-

tive »iicrJticet iit ingvitiuuBiy iiivcnti-d by our pod; hut it would luive betni

tCcr huH Ite in 1. 000 to 000 adht-red to the words ofkcriplure, ver$ea 6,

which Milton, we find, on biiuilur occasions, \n\a nhvitys done.*r
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WRAVB OF HEAVEN AGAINST CAIN S.

The flame ascended, and illunrd the field!

Th' Almighty had enjoin'd the winds to cease,

And all was solenui stillness, for to Him

Acceptahle was Abel's sacrifice. 980

In the mean time, Cain on his altar laid

The produce of his field—then to the same

Set fire and knelt, while darkness reign'd around

:

But suddenly a loud terrific blast

Throughout the forest howl'd—the boist'rous winds

Dispers'd the off'ring, and in flame and smoke 9h6

The trembling Cain envelop'd.- He retired

—

With terror he forsook the altar, when

An awful voice, which from the darkness issu'd,

Thus said—" Why tremblest thou?—Why on thy facie

Is horror so imprinted?—Oh repent, 99i

And be forgiv'n!—But if to trespass thou

Tenaciously persist, know that thy sin

A guilty conscience ever shall attend

!

Why thus implacably thy brother hate, . 99S

Whose love for thee is ardent and sincere?" '^<W

Now ceas'd the voice—astonish'd and dismay'd T

The place of sacrifice Cain quickly left,

Z. 998.—"Cain retreated trembling from the altar," is what \ve read in

Shoberl's copy, which he had aueady done, /. 988, even in iiis transla-

tion—'* lie retired trembling from the altar."
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CAINS ALARM AND SOUI-OQUY.

Pursu'd by its infected stifling smoke,

Which after him the whirlwind's fury drove! 1000

Then wand'ring thro' the gloom of night, his heart

Within him throbb'd—cold damps his limbs bedew'd:

When looking up, he, at a distance, saw

A column of bright flame, which, thro' the darkness,

From Abel's sacrifice aloft ascended. lOOo

He tiim'd his head aside—he gnash'd his teeth,

And, shudd'ring with despair, thus loudly cried

—

' "There—there ascends the darling's sacrifice!

I cannot bear the sight!—Another look

Wou'd Hell itself within my bosom kindle; 1010

And I should curse, no doubt—no doubt should curse.

With trembling lips and diabolic rage,

This favorite of Heav'n!—Wretch that I am!

Be all thy fury vented on thyself!

O death, where shall I find thee?—Come destruction.

And terminate at once my wretched life

!

1016

O father—father, why that fatal lapse?

Why, mother, on thy olfspring didst tliou bring

This load of misery?—Ah! shall I now,

With fell despair imprinted on my face, 1020

Present myself before you, to expose

This my sore wrctciicdncss, that you may feel
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CAIN S ALARM ANU &OLII.ÜQIVY.

The weight of that ineftable affliction

Entail'd on all your miserable race?

No—no, unhappy man! endure thy grief

—

1025

Oh! spare thy father. Were he to behold

My fallen countenance—my mark'd despair,

With horror seiz'd be wou'd, before my ey€s,

Expire; and thus my anguish be encreas'd.

On me, the curse—the anger of the Lord, 1030

Fall heavy !—He has my sacrifice disdain'd.

Of all created beincrs on the earth

I the most wretched am!—The animals

Which prowl the field, the worms which crawl along,

Are to be envied when compared with me! 1035

O God—O God! if thou, who art all just,

Canst be to me so mere

i

tu 1, aveit

The fierceness of thy wrath— or cut me off!

But, contumacious sinner that I am !

Has he not said—Repent and be forgiven? 1040

Has he not left it to my choice to have

Remission or eternal misery?

Ah ! I have sinn'd—and my transgressions now

In judgment rise against me, and demand

Thy vengeance, God of justice! I have sinn'd! 1045

How just—how very just, then, thy displeasure!

The more we deviate from Virtue's path,
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CAI\'S Al.Af?M AND SOLILOQUY,

The deeper we in woe involve ourselves:

Then woe is me, for I indeed have stray'd

!

I will forsake my evil ways—O Lord, 1050

Be those iniquities which now accuse me

For ever canceU'd— Oh! be merciful,

Preserve my soul from guilt—remove this load

Of MTetchedness, or cut nie off at once

!

END OF THL THIUl» CAMo,
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ARGUMENT.

Cain, affected by Mahala's nocturnal lamentations, starts

from his couch, and quits his cottage—His agitation—He
seeks repose beneath a bush that overhangs a rock—Anarae-

lech lies by his side to disturb his imagination—A storm

—

Cain's consequent dream—Abel discovers him asleep, pale

and agitated—Cain awakes—His imprecations—Abel's ex-

postulations—Cain murders him—His remorse and terror

—

Anamelech's exultation—God commissions an archangel to

convey the soul of Abel to Heaven—The meeting and mutual

joy of the happy spirits—Abel's farewell to the earth —The

congratulating hymn of the tutelary angels—Cain's de-

spair—Michael, by God's appointment, appears to Cain in a

gloomy cloud, and declares the sentence, which the Almighty

has passed upon him—Cain's anguish and apprehensions

—

Adam and Eve walk out to enjoy the beauties of the morn-

ing—Eve's intended present for Cain, in hopes of removing

his envy—She discovers the body of her murdered son—The

lamentations of Adam and Eve—Cain's sudden appearance

and confession of the murder—Horror of the parents—An

angel descends, assures (hem of Abel's bliss, enjoins them to

be comforted, and to infer the body of Abel in the earth

—

Resignation of Adam—His prayer for Cain—Accompanied

by Eve, he bears away the body of his son.
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DEATH OF ABEL.

CANTO W.

Still on the earth the dews of night descended—

The birds in silence slept— thick darkness still

The vale o'erspread, and on the mountain's brow

Pale twilight rested, when, with frantic rage,

Cain started from his couch, and left his hut! 5

His wife, unconscious sh' had been overheard,

Had wept incessantly the tedious night.

And rais'd with pious zeal to Heav'n her hands,

Imploring grace and mercy for a wretch.

Whose violent emotions had not 'scaped 10

The fond Mahal a's penetrating eye.

Unwilling his short slumbers to disturb.

Her lively sorrow—her intense devotion
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CAIN S AGITATION.

Were vented latterly in tears and sighs;

But still her supplications, half express'd, 15

The ears of Cain had reaeh'd.—He left his hut;

And now, amidst the silence of the night,

His murm'ring voice like distant thunder sounded.

"Oh hateful night!" he cried, "Tremendous hourt

What gloomy feai?& ha¥^ overwhelm'd me!—What 20

Accumulated horrors seiz'd my soul!

When somewhat calm imf, tliQuglits—when frightful

dreams

Ceas'd to torment me, then oblivious sleep

Might for a whije have quieted my mind,

Had I not been by sobs aiid pvJ^y'rs arous'd. 25

Ah! B^ust I otily 'wake to misery?

Am I no longer to enjoy repose?

Why did Mahala weep?—Why pray? For me!-^

For me?-»—As yet »he knows not the Supreme

My sacrifice rejected.—Oh! these tcars-^ JO

These lamentations, but increase my pangs!

I cannot bear th^qn—they liave banisli'd rest

—

They've made me naiscruble for tlic night!

Another bitter day I must endure;

And, while by anguish and reproach pursu'd, i}S

The smile of upprobatioa will, no doubt,
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HE SEEKS REPOSE BENEATH A 8USH THAT OVERHANGS k ROCK.

My brother's ev'ry trifling deed reward. i

Oh yes—for him there's solace and delight;

For me there's nought but wretchedness and shame!

I love thee, dear Mahala, as myself! 40

Why then didst thou embitter with thy sobs

Those intervals of rest which grief aftbrded?

Beneath a bush that overhung the rock

He paus'd awhile—" Oh gentle sleep" he cried,

"Thy balmy blessings let me here partake! 45

Exhausted and fatigued, I sought thy aid,

When on my couch I lay, and scarcely thou

Hadst spread thy downy pinions, when, alas

!

The voice of sorrow chas'd thee from my eyes.

Here undisturb'd I may some rest enjoy, 50

If nature, now inanimate and still,

Be not excited by the wrath of Heav'n

To rob me of all quiet.—O thou Earth,

Which ever since the dreadful curse requir'st

1. 50 to 53.—This passage is thus translated by Mrs Collyer—" Here is

none to trouble my repose, except beings inanimate, influeuced by the

wrath of Heaven, can drive quiet from me."—Mr. Shoberl's translatioa

is more elegant, " Here I shall not be disturbed, if inanimate nature have

not conspired against me." There is an obscurity in our author; by inani-

mate beings, or inanimate nature, he may allude to the elements, &c.;

but the inanimate state of nature, occasioned at this time by profound

sleep, (/. 2,) seems to be the meaning more congenial with Caia's situation»

and wliich is therefore adopted.

ite:
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ANAMF.LFCH Llßi BY HIS SIDE TO DISTURB HIS IMAGINA TlOiV.

Incessant toil existence to preserve, 65

Or rather bitter anguisli to prolong,

Receive a wretch, and suffer him to have

A few refreshing moments of repose

—

No other happiness can I expect,

For I no greater happiness have known." • 60

Then on the dewy turf himself he threw
j

When Sleep, the pow'r so earnestly invok'd,

Soon in his sable mantle shrouded Cain.

His lonely steps th' impure Anamelech

Had secretly accompanied—and now 63

Beside him stood the fiend
— *' Deep sleep," said he,

" Hath seal'd his eyes—I by his side will lie,

And to his tortur'd fancy will present

Such dreams as may facilitate his ruin.

Come then Imagination to my aid, 70

With all thy visionary influence.

And such fantastic images collect.

As soonest may contribute to work up

Consuming envy, stormy rugc, and all

The hellish passions, which the soul of man 75

Distract, and torture to the highest pitch."

Thus spake the fiend, and l)y his side rcclin'd.
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K STORM—CAIN S DREAM.

A furious blast arose—the forest shook

—

The wind howl'd thro' the thicket—with rude force

It ajritated the long-flowing locks, 80

Which shaded late the brow and cheeks of Cain.

In vain the forest shook—with dreadful roar

In vain the tempest howl'd—the locks of Cain

Now play'd in vain about his brow and cheeks,

For heavy sleep still kept his eyelids clos'd. 85

He in a dream beheld a spacious plain,

O'er which were scatter'd sev'ral lonely huts,

Th' abode of poverty and wretchedness

!

The field was cultivated, as he thougiit,

By his own sons and grandsons, now dispersed. 90

Regardless of the scorchino; noon-tide ravs,

Which their embrowned shoulders play'd upon,

They with laborious industry collected

A scanty produce, or tlie rugged soil

For the reception of fresh seed prepard; 9-5

Or else pulTd up, with bleeding hands, the thorns

And numerous thistles, which their fruits o'erran,

Deprivii^g^ them of their nutritious juice.

Their wives he saw in miserable dwellings,

Full of domestic trouble, now engap-'d 100

In actively preparing frugal meals
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CAINS DRrAM.

Their husbands to refresh.—He also saw

His eldest son, Eliel, who, with pain

And tott'ring step a heavy burthen bore

—

The sweat descended from his swarthy face, 105

And discontent and sorrow niark'd his brow.

The load with difficulty laying down,

Exhausted and fatigued he lean'd thereon.

" Oh life of misery," he, with a sigh,

Exclaim'd, " Oh life of labor and of pain! 110

Yes—man indeed the bread of sorrow eats

—

How heavily on us, the sons of Cain,

The malediction falls!——Oh! did the Lord,

The great Creator of the earth, when he

The dreadful curse pronounc'd—Oh did he then 115

'Gainst all the race of Adam turn his face.

Or are the sons of the first-born alone

To feel its weight? Ah ! by Cain's wretched offspring

Severely is the malediction felt;

While there—yes, there, in yonder smiling plains, 120

Inhabited by Abel's progeny,

Who thence have banish'd us, and for our portion

These barren dcsarts kindly have assigned

—

There—there, in soft and easy indolence,

These favorites luxuriously recline 125
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CAIN 8 DREAM.

Beneath voluptuous shades; for nature seems

To have exclusively her blessings shower'd

On these more happy sons—the sons of Abel!

For them the earth spontaneously brings forth

Her fruits—they ev'ry joy and comfort taste, 130

While we to indigence and toil are doom'd!"

Eliel having thus pour'd forth his anguish,

Cain thought he saw him lift his burthen up,

And to his hut with fainting steps proceed.

Now, on imagination's sportive wing, 1 35

The slumberer was carried to a plain

With a variety of flow'rs enamell'd.

In wanton windings limpid streams meander'd

Thro' the dark shades of over-arching bushes.

Now murmur d they 'fore aromatic bow'rs, 140

And now, between long rows of lofty trees,

Reflecting all the variegated charms

Of fruits and blossoms in their placid currents

:

When thro' the flow'ry turf they thus had rov'd,

The streams collected into tranquil lakes. 145

Lo ! in a citron grove, which seem'd t' extend

To a great distance, cooling zephyrs play'd,

And wafted all around ambrosial sweets.

A range of lofty fig-trees clos'd the prospect,
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CA!N S DREAM.

And gave the tender flow'rs a grateful shade. 150

Such beauties as were here united, ne'er

Cou'd the delightful Vale of Tempe boast;

No, nor the famous Gnidus, the abode

Of A'^enus and her love-inspiring train,

Where, on magnificent and stately columns, 155

A temple to the fabled goddess rose.

Now snow-white flocks Cain in his vision saw,

Which in luxuriant pastures stray'd, and cropp'd

The fragrant herbage, while th' enamour'd swain,

Cpown'd with a wreath of flow'rs and half reclin'd 16'0

Under the shady palm, the sweetest strains

To the dear object of his love pour'd forth.

Beneath a high-arch'd bowV; the boys and girls,

As sweet and blooming as the Loves and Graces,

Together met, and form'd the sportive dance. 1 65

In ample bowls the grateful bev'rage foam*d;

Among the variegated flow'rs, that deck'd

The loaded tables, shone the gotden fruit;

While vocal music and the dulcet notes

Of instruments resounded in the air. 1 70

I. 151 to 156.—Tl^p8e are the observation» of tlic tiuthor, nor the

tliongliiH of Cain, for wlnit di«! lie know ofTt-nipt« iiiicl GniHus? Indeed,

the introduction of ihobu nuinvH in a nurnitive of ihu priiuuval age may,

with Monie degree ofjustice, be condtiiuiud; it is oil unnecessary deviutiua

from the subject.
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CAIM 5 DREAM.

Our dreamer thought, that in the midst arose

A youth, who the assembly thus address'd:

—

" Friends, I salute you—I, indeed, partake

Of your felicity and jocund mirth

—

But listen to my counsel.—True it is, 175

All Nature round us smiles; for, whatsoe'er

Can charm, the heart, and fascinate the eye,

Behold, she has unsparingly provided;

But care and cultivation, to preserve

Those bounties, she will constantly require. 180

How is this labor then to be performed?

To us, who dedicate our happy lives

To tasks of a more soft and pleasing kind,

'Twould be indeed too toilsome and fatiguing.

How! shall the hand, which is by nature form'd 185

For delicately touching the sweet strings

Of the inspiring harp, be rendered hard

With the laborious culture of the field?

How! shall the head, which formerly reclin'd

Beneath the grateful shade, and Avhich so well 190

Became the roses, that entwin'd its locks,

Be to the fierceness of the sun e^pos'd?

No, my gay friends, I will impart a thought,

With which, no doubt, an angel has inspir'd me.

—
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cain's dream.

We.still on beds of violet shall lie, 19Ö

While the strong brawny tenants of yon plain

Shall all the drudgery for us endure.

What, friends, of my proposal do you think?

Tis well—your smiles! declare your approbation.

Assist me then; and, ere tomorrow's dawn, 200

Our hope shall a reality become.

Amid the darkness of th' approaching night

Let us, my brethren, silently repair

To yonder field, where dwell the sons of toil;

Exhausted with the labor of the day, 205

They'll sure be buried in the arms of sleep;

We'll then surprise them, bind them in their huts,

And lead them in captivity away.

The men our ground shall till—their wives and

daughters

Shall, my fair countrywomen, be your slaves. 210

But mark—tlie silcjit niiiht must be the time

To execute our plan ; for, tho' in number

Wc far exceed our hardy neighbours, toil

Ilfis brac'd their nerves, and made them desperate.

Wc must avoid an open contest, which 21J

With danger and some loss would be attended."

Thus spake the youth— with shouts of approbation

The joyful crowd acceded to the scheuje.
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ABEL DISCOVERS CAI\ ASLEEP.

Another scene now struck the dreamer's eyes

—

Night's sable mantle o'er the earth was spread, 220

When cries of terror, mingled with the shouts

Of triumph, issued from his children's huts

;

Amid the gloominess of night, the flames,

Which from those cottages ascended, ting'd

The waves that broke around the redden'd shore; 225

And, by their light, the dreamer saw his sons.

With all their wives and children, bound and driv'n

Tore Abel's offspring like a flock of sheep.

Such was Cain's dream; he trembled in his sleep;

While Abel, v\ ho discover'd him beneath 250

The bush that overhung the rock, approach'd,

And, with a look of fond affection gazing,

Thus tenderly in gentle whispers said

—

" Ah, my dear brother, mayst thou soon awake,

That all the sweet sensafions of my heart 23i

I may pour forth, and press thee to my bosom!

I love thee, brother; I with tirief behold

Thy present pain, and gladly wou'd remove

That jealousy, which so disturbs thy soul.

Oh! mayst thou soon awake, and may again 240

Returning love our mutual bliss insure.

m
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ABEL DISCOVERS CAIN ASLEEP, PAT.E AND AGITATED.

Hush! ye impatient wishes—Oh be still,

Ye zephyrs that among the bushes sport

—

Cease, ye melodious warblers, cease to sing.

Lest you may interrupt that balmy sleep, 245

His weary limbs, perhaps, require.—Alas!

How pale—how agitated he appears

—

In his distorted features fuiy reigns!

AV^hy, dreams of horror, do you thus distress him?

Begone, and leave his soul t' enjoy repose

—

250

Come, all ye pleasing images of love

—

Domestic transports— conjugal delights— \

Come all that in creation is most lovely

—

Oh come, and tranquillize his ruffled mind

—

That gay and smiling as the vernal morn 255

He may awake—that joy may cheer his heart,

And, full of gratitude and fervent zeal,

His lips may with thanksgivings overflow!"

No more he said—but on his brother gazM

Witli eyes of tenderness and deep concern.. ^2G0

As a fierce lion, couch'd beneath a rock

—

(Whom to avoid, the traveller alarm'd.

With trembling paces, ä wide circuit takes)

If the fell arrow, in its rapid flight.
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CAIN AWAKES HIS IMPRECATIONS.

Suddenly pierce his shaggy side—springs up 265

With dreadful roar his enemy to seek,

Foams, rages, and destroys the first he meets

—

Perhaps a little innocent—a child

That's playing with the flowers on the grass.

So started from his sleep the furious Cain

:

270

He foam'd—while stormy rage, like a thick cloud,

Was gath'ring on his knitted brow,—It burst!

He stamp'd upon the ground, and loud exclaim'd

—

" Gape, Earth, and hide me—hide me from myselfl

Oh bury me, a wretch, in thy abyss

—

275

A wretch indeed—and—miserable prospect!

My sons are doom'd to equal m retchedness I

Gape, O thou earth—but no— thou wilt not open!

In vain I call—in vain I seek thy shelter

—

The great Avenger will not let thee open! 280

He has decreed, that woe shall be my lot

—

He has denied me ev'n the joys of hope;

For he withdraws the veil, and represents

The dreadful horrors of futurity!

Curs'd be the birth-hour, when my mother first 285

Brought forth a son— and doubly curs'd the place,

Where first the pains of travail overtook her!

May ev'ry thing that grows thereon decay

!

8. z
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ABELS EXPOSTULATIONS.

May he, who strives to cultivate it, lose

I lis toil and seed!—May sudden horrors seize 290

All those. Vi ho pass over the hateful spot'"

Thus rav'd the miserable Cain—when Abel,

Pale as the sculptured stone, with timid step

Approach'd, and now in falt'ring accents said—
^

" My brother !—Cain !— but no—it cannot be ! 295

Sure some rebellious spirit, hurl'd from Heav'n

By the Almighty's thunder, has assum'd

His form, and utters these vile blasphemies!

Where is my brother?—Him I only seek.

Where art thou, Cain?—Where art thou, my dear

brother?" 300

"Here! here I ami" vociferated Cain.

"Here! here! thou smiling favorite of Heav'n—

Aye, and of Nature too, whose vip'rous offspring

Will in due time exclusively possess

All, all the blessings which this world affords! SOS

Oh, yes—it is decreed, and there must be

A tribe of slaves t' attend the darling race

—

To be their beasts of burthen—to endure

For thcin the labors of tlic scorchmg day

!
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ABEL's rXPOSTDLATION».

Their tender hands must not be render'd hard 310

With toil—their pleasures must not be disturb'd!

No—they must live at ease—they must recline

In shady bow'rs—they must O misery !

—

Hell and damnation in my bosom rage!"

" Ah Cain, my brother," Abel trembling said, 315

While tenderness, anxiety, and fear,

W'ere on his countenance imprinted, " Say

What hateful vision has thy soul disturb'd?

I came here with the early dawn to seek thee,

T' embrace and bless thee with th' approaching day

;

But with what hellish passions thou'rt inflam'd— 321

With what unkindness thou receiv'st my lovel

Oh! when shall peace our habitations bless

—

When shall sweet amity our bosoms fill

With social bliss and heart-elating pleasure? 325

Ah! when shall we those happy days enjoy

—

Those days, for which with fond solicitude

Our tender—our indulgent parents hope?

O Cain, dear Cain, how sudden is this change!

Canst thou forget the tears of joy I shed, 330

When we affectionately clasp'd each other?

Alas! if I've offended thee, my brother.

Unconsciously otfended O good lleav'n

!
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CAIN MURDERS ABEL.

Why dost thou cast on me that furious look?

By all that's sacred I entreat thee, Cain, 336

Dispel the tempest that disturbs thy soul-

Forgive my unintentional offence,

And suffer me to press thee to my heart."

He said, and stoop'd to clasp his brother's knees;

When, starting back, Cain furiously exclaim'd— 340

" Ha! serpent, wou'dst thou twine thyself about me?"

Rage nerv'd his arm—a massy club he swung,

Which, sweeping thro' the air with desp'rate force.

On Abel's head descended—to the earth

The hapless victim fell, who, with a look 34,5

Of pity and forgiveness, fix'd on Cain

His dying eyes, and suddenly ex pir'd. , . ,_ ,,

The blood, which now his golden locks distain'd, ''

In crimson sti*<iaqQS„flow'd at the murd'rer's feet!

Aghast and motionless with horror, stood 350

The guilty Cain—cold damps bcdcw'd his limbs,

/. 339.—In Shobcrl'» traiisliiliou, Alid licri' ofTcis to emljnxcc liis brother;

bat certninljr hi« »tooping down to clnsp tbe knee» of Cnin not only dis-

plays the Bubroi»8ivc dispoRJtion of Abel, but renders his niurder more

nniural; for, bcinif m this huniblc position, he had no moans of rt'trenting

or defending himself.
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HIS HEMORSE AND TERROR.

While with a palpitating heart he saw

The last convulsive motion of his brother:

—

Yes, saw the reeking blood, which from the wound

In torrents gush'd
—" Oh fatal blow," he cried, Q55

" Awake, dear Abel-^ brother Oh awake

!

Alas! how pale his face—his eyes are fix'd!

The blood streams from his head—wretch that I was!

What am I now?— Superlatively wretched

—

For horrors—oh—infernal horrors seize me!" SffO

Thus raving, furiously the blood-stain'd club

He dash'd against the ground, then with clench'd fist

His forehead violently struck.—The corse.

With tardy step, he ventur'd to approach;

Then rais'd it from the earth—" x'Vwake, my brother,

]My brother—Oh awake!—How his head bleeds! fißß

Ah me! and see it droops! how helpless!—Dead!

Oh horror!—misery!—yes, he is dead!

How great my crime— I instantly will tiee

—

But where—where hide? Support me, trembling

limbs!" 370

He said—and in the thicket hid himself.

Elate with triumph, stood th' insidious fiend

Near the deccas'd.—His bosom swell'd with pride—
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ANAMELECn's EXULT* TIO.V.

His form dilated with excessive joy,

And high and dreadful tow'r'd he in the air, 375

Like a black column of thick-gath'ring smoke

Ascending from the blazing scattered ruins

Of a lone cottage, whose inhabitants

Were in the rustic labors of the day

Engag'd, while the devouring flames consum'd S80

Their scanty property—their little all!

Thus the seducer. First, with hellish smile,

He on the murd'rer gaz'd—then on the corse.

" Oh welcome—welcome charming sight!" he cried,

" Delightful spectacle!—for the first time 385

This earth I see with human blood made moist.

The murm'ring current of Heav'n's sacred springs,

Before the Thund'rer from those seats of bliss

Had banish'd us, ne'er gave me half this pleasure!

Oh! ne'er did the archangels' dulcet harps 390

Sound in my ears so soothing and so sweet

As the last sighs of this expiring youth

—

This brother—by a brotlicr's hand destroy'd!

Thou brave inhabitant of the new world

—

Thou noblest effort of thy Maker's hand

—

595

1.576—7.—Till» MTiiilf is prcmalun-ly introducwJ. Tlnre were n«

ronflai^ntiona, accurding tntcriptiiral ht&turj, till thi* burniii|; of Sudov

and Gumorruh. Gen. xix. S4—0.
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ANAMCLECU S EXULTATION.

Thou last too of his glorious works—oh what

A despicable figure art thou now!

Rise, lovely youth—thou friend of angels, ri. e!

Be not so tardy in thy pray'rs and praises

—

It ill becomes the worship of thy God! 400

He moves not!—Thanks to wickedness for that;

But mine the honor !—I provok'd the wretch

—

His arm I guided, when he gave the blow.

By deeds like these, which Satan's self shall envy,

I from obscurity will raise myself, 405

And soar above the sycophantic spirits!

Now to the throne of Hell I will repair.

And great—oh great my raptures, when I hear

Its vast concave re-echo with my praise!

Then shall I move triumphantly among 410

Those crowds of vulgar fiends, whom never yet

Such daring enterprise hath render'd noble!

Then, with contempt, shall I look down on those,

Who, hitherto, have been my equals deem'd,"

Once more he arrogantly turn'd his eyes 415

To take another look of the deceas'd;

But soon the hateful features of despair

Restrain'd the contumelious smile, and check'd

That pride, which sat on his expanded brow.
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ANAMELECH TORMENTED.

The Lord commanded all the pangs of hell 420

To seize him instantly—and so it was.

He with a sea of torture was o'erwhelm'd!

He curs'd the hour in which he was created—

He curs'd Eternit}^ replete with torments,

And, sending forth a yell of horror, fled

!

425

Soon the last sighs of the expiring Abel

Ascended to th' Almighty's throne, and there

Demanded vengeance of Eternal Justice!

A peal of thunder issu'd from the Pleavens

;

The golden harps forthwith were silent— all 430

The glorious hallelujahs were suspended!

Thrice thro' the sanctuary's lofty arch

The thunder echo'd with an awful roar

!

It ceas'd—and now the voice of the Most High,

Proceeding from the silv'ry cloud which wrapt 43i

The sacred throne, to an archangel call'd.

The blessed spirit instantly advanc'd.

And veil'd with his transplendent wings his face.

** Death," said the Lord, " hath his first victim seiz'd

Among mankind.—Thee, with the sacred charge 440-

Of summoning together all the, souls

Of rigliteous men, henceforward 1 entrust.
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GODS CB&RGB TO MICHAEL.

I clieer'd myself the soul of dying Abel

—

Attend thou the last moments of the just.

When his voice falters—when the damps of death 445

His brow bedew, and pangs his frame torment,

Then calm his fears, and to his soul convey

Th' assurance of eternal joy and peace,

That thus, with confidence inspired, he may

Look round with transport, and contented die! 450

Now to the earth descend, and greet the soul

Of him, who by his brother has been slain;

Attend him, Michael, and against the murdVer

Pronounce the sentence due to his offence."

Thus spoke th' Omnipotent; and thrice again 455

The thunder echo'd thro' the lofty arch.

The lucid messengers, witii rapid wing.

Thro' the celestial ranks their course pursued;

And, having pass'd Heav'n's portals, (for to them

The Everlasting Gates lift up their heads,) 460

The boundless space they travers'd, and at length

Among innumerable suns and orbs

—

Resplendent sight !—alighted on the earth.

/.460,—Ps, xxiv. T. 7. It is ia tlw original, " The gates spoataneousljr

opened."

8. 2 a
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AX ARCHANGEL MEETS THE SOOL OP ABEL.

The angel, now appointed to attend

The righteous dead, from her ensanguin'd dust 4,6ö

The soul of Abel call'd—the blessed spirit,

With a celestial smile, obey'd ; and soon

The purest and the most essential parts

Of the slain body instantly flew off.

And intermingling with the balmy odours 470

Wafted by gentle zephyrs from the flow'rs,

Which sprang up in th' irradiated circle

Encompassing the angel, they the soul

Envelop'd, forming an ethereal body.

With transport, hitherto unknown, the spirit 475

On the celestial messenger now gaz'd.

With sweet benignity and heav'nly joy

The angel cordially approach'd, and said

—

" Thou righteous soul—beloved, happy spirit,

Oh welcome from thy covering of dust

!

480

Receive my warm embraces.—I rejoice

The Loid ordain'd, that I should be the first

To introduce thee to therealms of bliss,

Wijcre angels, without number, wait thy coming.

Eternal happiness—eternal joy 485
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THE MUTUAL JOY OP THE HAPPY SPIRITS.

Shall be the compensation of thy virtue

!

Thou, blessed spirit, face to face shalt see,

And ever have connmunion with, thy God.

Thou shalt experience all his wondrous love,

And of the riches of his grace partake

!

490

Again let us embrace, thou righteous soul

!

The first, who this frail covering of dust

For glory everlasting hast exchang'd
!"

" Oh yes, celestial friend ! let us embrace,'*

The soul of Abel said; and, with the sense 495

Of exquisite beatitude o'ercome,

Reclining on the angel, paus'd awhile.

—

"Consummate joy!—unutterable bliss!

When in my perishable clay, from which

My soul is now so happily releas'd

—

50O

During the solitude and solemn calm

Of midnight, to contemplate I was wont

The charms of virtue; and such thoughts sublime

Then elevated me above myself,

Methought I felt the presence of my God, 505

And wept with holy transport! What was this

But a faint dawn of the ecstatic joy.
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JIIE MUTUAL JOY OF THE HAPPY SPIRITS,

Which I at present taste? Oh! now am I

More deeply sensible of virtue's charms

!

Now—now more efficaciously I feel .510

The attributes of majesty divine!

New thoughts arise within me—heav'nly thoughts!

AVhere are the fragrant beauties of the spring?

Where the all-dazzling lustre of the sun?

My thoughts are far more lovely—far more bright.

Again let us embrace, celestial friend! ,516

Eternal happiness is mine—for, oh!

I DQw shall be incessantly employ'd

In praising Him, who with unbounded goodness

Bestows on those, who humbly have essay'd 520

To lead a life of purity and virtue,

Ineffable delight and endless bliss!

To praise his holy nanjc I now shall join,

And, in his presence, be for ever blest!"

/ 618— 15.—Mr. Shoberl's trnnslntion of rhis passage is by no menn« so

poeticiti atifl enerjrctic n» that of Mrs. CollytT: the former renders it

—

** Wluil thoiij^hth niiitewiiliin ine! luvel)' us spring- -briijht and rt'splendent

u the «un!" The Initcr trnnslares it than—'* Wiiat new thoughts—what

are now the bcantics of spring? O sun, where is now tby dazzling lustre?"

Abel's present happiness, we arc to suppose, far exti-fdtd in beauty luul

»plendor every thing experienced or known in mortal lilo.

/.51C.—This hue is given as narrative in Mrs. C'ollyer's translation—
"The enraptured soul a^nin «uibraced the angel," iVc. but, ncroiiiinj; to

bliuhvrV» copy, such unnecessary interruption is here avoided.
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ABELS FAREWELL TO THE EARTH.

The happy spirits thus conversd, and long 625

In the reciprocal embrace rejoic'd.

" Now follow me, my friend," the angel said,

" My flight accompany, and quit this earth.

Regret not those, whom thou hast left behind;

For all beloved objects—and to thee 630

None but the virtuous can now be dear

—

Will follow thee,, ere many years elapse.

And join thee in the regions of delight!

Now blessed spirits eagerly await

Thy coming.—Haste, their welcome to receive! 535

Oh haste to join in their incessant songs

Of praises and thanksgivings to the Lord!"

" I follow thee," the happy soul replied—
" With rapture follow thee, thou best of friends,

(Whose heav'nly nature far surpasses mine,) 540

To regions of ineffable delight!

Oh ! my beloved kindred, w horn awhile

I in this vale of sorrow leave behind,

Farewell! The term allotted to your lives.

When finislfd—when the hour of death arrives, 545

And thou, celestial guardian of their souls,

Descend'st to meet them—then, th' Almigiity's throne
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ABELS FAREWELL TO THE EARTH.

Devoutly I'll approach, and humbly beg

Permission to accompany thy flight,

That I, with rapturous emotion, may 550

Behold their souls ascending from a state

Of vile corruption to eternal bliss

!

Thee, dearest Thirza, shall I also see

;

When o'er my mould'ring dust thou long hast mourn'd,

And when thy lisping infant thou hast taught 555

To be as pure and virtuous as thyself;

On quitting then this covering of clay,

Oh! with what transport in my fond embrace

Shall I receive thee—ne'er again to part!''

Thus Abel spake, as he began t' ascend, 560

Attended by the angel, from the earth;

When turning to behold, for the last time,

And breathe a parting blessing on, the spot,

Which the dear objects of his love contained,

He saw his brother, on whose countenance 565

Guilt and remorse indelibly were stamp'd.

Now o'er his head he rais'd his clenched hands.

While wildly roU'd around his haggard eyes;

Then with his fist repeatedly he struck

His throbbing breast, and, frantic with despair, 570

Fell on the earth and treml>lcd in the dust.
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THE CONGRATULATING HYMN OF THE TUTELARY ANGELS.

Tears of compassion flow'd from Abel's eyes;

He from the dreadful object turn'd aside,

And found himself and his celestial friend

Surrounded by a num'rous host of angels. 57

S

The tutelary spirits of the earth

Attended, and their holy joy express'd

On his deliverance from sin and death.

With rapture they embrac'd, when they'd convey'd

The heav'n-bound traveller to the confines 580

Of the terrestrial atmosphere : and now,

Reclining on a crimson cloud, their flight

Thro' realms of aether they accompanied

With a triumphant hymn—the dulcet notes

Of lutes and of the silver strings of harps 585

Were mingled with the charming melody

Of their celestial voices, while, in strains.

Responsive, thus the blessed spirits sang

—

" The new inhabitant of Heav'n ascends

!

Oh lovely—lovely as returning spring 590

He now ascends, attended with delight

—

With evVy smiling joy.— Hail him, ye stars,

Thro' th' illimitable expanse dispersed!

Oh! hail your sister planet, too, the Earth!

Glows she not now with more than wonted beauty? 595
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THE CONGRATÜLATIVG HYMN OF THE TtTTELART ANGFJ.S.

Tho' lab'ring under the Almighty's curse,

Behold ! the Earth has nourish'd in her dust

A being worthy immortality

!

Oh! with what splendor is she now surrounded!

A fresher verdure on her meadows smiles; ()()0

A brighter radiance glows too on her hills!

*' The new inhabitant of Heav'n ascends

—

He rises ! w hilc, at the celestial portals,

Myriads of angels his arrival wait

—

Impatiently they wait, to introduce 605

The first who has ascended from the Earth

To realms ofjoy—hnpatiently they wait

T* embrace, and with ne'er-fading roses crown

Their new companion.—Oh! with what delight

The regions of eternity he'll enter, 610

To join, beneath the aromatic shades

Of ever-verdant bow'rs, th' angelic host

In praising and in glorifying Him

From whom his very happiness proceeds—

The source of bliss—the author of all cood! 6\S

** With songs of praise the evcr-blcssed day

We celebrated, when thy youthful socd

Descended from thy great Creator's hands
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THE CO VGR^ri'I"^ '"*"» UVMJV OF THE TUTELARY ANGELS,

To animate thy mortal frame.—Oh! yes,

We solemniz'd it, and we shall again

!

620

We saw the virtues in thy op'ning mind

Grow up, and bloom like lilies in the field

—

We saw thy longings after holiness!

Invisible, we all thy steps attended.

And mark'd with pleasure thy integrity. 625

Yes, ev'ry action, ev'ry wish—the tears,

Which from th' unsullied source of virtue flow'd,

We witncss'd with ineffable delight!

In his devout thanksgivings we have join'd

—

With all his tender feelings sympathiz'd

—

630

Virtue lie lov'd; and virtue was his guide;

Then shall his virtue meet a due reward.

*^ The new inhabitant of Heav'n ascends

—

He now ascends. Salute him, sons of light,

And crown him with celestial roses !—him, 635

Whom God delights to honor, honor ye!

Welcome his spirit, that is now releas'd

From the vile bondage of mortality!

Lo! like a withered flow'r his body lies-

Yonder it lies.—Receive his precious dust, 640

() parent Eartli—receive his dust agam

!

9. 2 b
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CAIN S DFSFAIR.

With fragrant flow'rs let each returning Spring

Adorn the turf that covers his remains!

We each revolving year will celebrate

—

With songs of praise will celebrate the day, 645

On which the tirst emancipated soul

From earth ascended to the seat of bliss."

Thus sang the guardian angels, and again

To earth descended on their radiant cloud.

Now, niaddcn'd by despair, the guilty Cain 650

In the recesses of the tliicket stood;

No change of place could consolation yield.

To flee he oft attempted; but in vain

The horrors that oertook him sought t' escape. ,

Ev'n so the traveller wou'd fain avoid 665

By flight the dangVous serpent that he n)eets

—

(i'hc venomous assailant him pursues,

And 'round his body flrinly winds liimself;

In vain he flees—in vain th' ill-fated wretch

To disengage himself from torture strives: 660

His pois'nous fangs already tear his bosom,

(And to his heart convey the futul sting.

So vainly Cain from torture strove to <lc(».
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CAIV'S UESPAIK.

" Oil!" he exclaiiird
—" Oh! that I could escape

The sight of that ensan<yuin'd corse—but, ah! 665

Whitliersoe'er I go, his blood pursues,

And bathes my very footsteps! Where—oh Avhere,

Wretch that I am!—shall I a refuge find?

Oh horror!—his last look—uhat have I done?

Infernal deed! It is the work of hell, 670

And all hell's torments I already feel!

I have destroy'd my brother, and with him

Destroy*d his unborn children.—Ha! what then?

—

They were the destin'd murdVers of mine

!

What sounds from yonder bushes strike my ear? 675

They're like the groans of the expiring race!

Ilencc, trembling feet, bear me in haste away

From the pursuing blood—far—far away

From this tremendous theatre of death

!

Hence, trembling kneen, stain'd witii a brother's blood,

Bear me in haste away—away to hell!" 681

This said, he was about to flee again.

/. 672—4.—This allusion to liis dream is omitted hy Mrs. Collier, pro-

bably from a notion that it was al)ruptly introduced.— It is thus given by

Mr. Shoberl: " I have destroyed tlie unborn murderers of my ciiildrea.?,-. /

The death of Abel certainly showed the fallacy of his dream. How could

the vnborn be deemed murderers.'' The liberty which has here been taken

in rendering the introduction of this idea more natural, will, it is presumed,

meet with the critic's approbation.
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THE ARCHANGEL APPEARS,

A gloomy cloud descended at his feet,

And from the darkness came an awful voice,

Which loudly said
—" Where is thy brother Abel?" 685

Cain starting back, pale as his brother's corse,

In falt'ring accents said
—" Wretch that I am

!

I cannot tell—am I my brother's keeper?"

Then from the cloud loud thunder quickly burst;

The grass and the surrounding bushes were 690

Wrapt in a blaze, while 'fore th' affrighted Cain

Th' archangel stood in terrible array ! -

On his majestic brow were strongly stamp'd

The awful judgments of the Ever Great!

A flaming thunderbolt his right hand wielded, 695

And o'er the trembling Cain his left was stretch'd

—

lie spake.—The dreadful tliunder roU'd again.

*'Stop, O thou trembler, and thy sentence hear.

Thus saith the Lord of Hosts—What hast thou done?

The blood of Abel cricth from the earth 700

1. 085—688.—See Gen. ch. iv. v. 9.

/. 699 to 706.— V. 10, 1 1, 12.—Accordiiifr to Gossner, it is, "Thou art

curved on the enrtli wtiicli lintli druiik the blood of lliy bruthvr, shed hy

thy hiuid :" but the luuKUugt' of Scripture U here preferred, being more

poetical, nt it ii leM encumbered with monpiylhibles.
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A\"D PRONOUNCES SENTF.VCE ON CAIN.

Tome; and on that earth, which to receive

A brother's blood, sliecj by a brother's liand,

Her mouth hath open'd, cursed now art thou

!

To thee for ever barren shall it be!

And thou, on her wide surface, all thy days 705

A fugitive—a vasiabond shall rove!"

Now all the torments of the damn'd—remorse,

Deep anguish, and convulsive agony

—

Tir affrighted sinner seiz'd—his head was bow'd,

And on the ground his eyes were firmly fix'd. 710

As looks the impious atheist, when God

In judgment terrible commands the earth

To shake—when the polluted temples' domes

Are levelled—\Vhen the sinners' gay abodes

Are swallow'd by the opcn-mouth'd abyss

—

715

And when his ears, 'midst Nature's sad convulsion,

Are with the groans of dying men assail'd,

And he's surrounded with the flames and smoke,

Which thickly burst from the divided earth

;

Thus look'd—thus shook with fear the fratricide ! 720

He wou'd have spoken; but his trembling lips

In vain attempted utterance.—At lengthy

In faltVing accents, not presuming once

To raise his downcast eyes, he faintly saiJ—
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CAIN S REMONSTRANCES.

" Great is my crime—ah! inuch too great indeed

To be forgiven—but, tremendous Judge, 7^26

Thou on this earth hast cursed me—oh ! then.

My punishment is more than I can bear!

iVn outcast now, where can T hide myself

—

Where from thy omnipresence can I flee! 730

Thus banish'd from society—a wretch

—

A vagabond— the first I chance to meet

Will raise his hand a murderer to slay
!"

" Then vengeance sevenfold on him shall fall,

Who sheds thy blood!" the thunderer exclaim'd; 735

1.7Q8.—Throtighout this speech our poet has entirely deviated from

•cripture. He lias iriade Cain ackni)\vk'd^e the greatness of his rrime,

(/. 723); but we find in Genesis iv. 13, that he only coniphiins of the

greatness of his punishment—" And Cain said unto the Lord, aiy punisli-

ment is greater than I can bear." Tliesc woi-ds are, therefore, introtluc ed

lierc, though omitted by Oessner.

/. 730— 1.—'' And from thy face !»h;ill I he hid," Gen. iv. 14. Cain, in

ucriptnre, comphiins that he s.hjill never hereafter meet with God's counte-

nance or favor. Our poet ha» given another meaning to tliis text, (pro»

htibly on account of Michael'» representing (»od,) wiiicli by some, per-

haps, maybe deemed more poetical; but the lines w«^uld certainly be

more congenial with the spirit of scripture, if rendered thus

—

Lo ! thou h:u>t rcnder'd me an outi ast now,

And from thy countenance sludl I be bidf

/. 732—3.—In Shoberl'« tmtiblation, Cain prny.s to be murdered—" O
that the fir»t who meets nie may slay me !"— In Mrs. Collyer's translation,

the »enfi? of the scriptur«- is [)ri»perly preserved, as in Gen. iv. 11.—"And

it »boll come to pa«t, that every one that tiiideth mc shall slay nie."-^

i. c. 1 »Itait l>c in dan(;cr of being slain by every one I aicet.

/.734—T35.—Gen. iv. 15.
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MICMAEr. S REPLY AND HISAPPEARANCE.

"Ciiavving remorse and gloomy discontent

Shall strongly be imprinted on thy brow,

Tiiat every one who meets thee shall be struck

With horror, and, on seeing thee, shall quit

Whatever path thy wand'ring feet pursue, 740

Exclahning—Tticre goes Cain the murderer!"

The curse announc'd, th' archangel disappeared

—

Loud thunder issued from the rising cloud.

And lo ! a dreadful whirlwind by tlie roots

Tore up the trees, and in the thicket howl'd, 74J

As roars a criminal, who undergoes

Th' excruciating torture of the law !

Awhile stood motionless the guilty Cain

—

Despair glar'd in his eyes—ferocity

Still sat upon his brow. The furious winds 7iO

Made every erected hair to shake!

At length, from his contracted eyebrows casting

A fearful glance, with quivVing lips he cried

—

1.736—741.—Our author has given u very ingenious turn to th«.' marl:^

w liich " the Lord set upon Cain," and which has occasioned a variety of

opinions, though, in all probability, a figurative expression,, like many
others in scripture.

/.747—3.—This simile could be well dispensed with. Cain was a cri-

minal, who certainly would have been dooin«'d to suiFer, had ther" been

penal lawi at that time.
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CAirA ANGUISn AND Afl'KEHENSIONS.

"Oh! why did he not utterly destroy me-^

Why not annihilate nie on the spot, 755

That no vile traces of this wretched self

In the creation might be visible?

Why—why did he not blast me with his lightnings-

Why with his thunderbolts not strike me down,

And bury me in earth's remotest parts? 760

But no—oh! no—for never-ceasing pan2;s

—

For torments without end, I am preserv'd

!

The outcast of the world—by God forsaken

—

Loatli'd by all Nature—by myself abhorr'd

—

Already am I haunted by those fiends, 765

Deep anguish, keen remorse, and wild despair,

Which guilt like mine incessantly pursue!

Excluded from society—from God

—

A wandVer on the earth—I shall endure

The tortures of the d^mn'd— I feel them now! 770

Thou arm, which didst with such celerity

The fatal implement of murder wield,

Th' impulse of vile passion to obey,

Accursed may'st thou be, and on my body

Oh mayst thou wither, like a blighted branch 775

i.775—0.— In rcmlfring tlii» pooin Kn^libli hlauk vcrsp, some cpitlicts

»re onavoiHably intruduccd—•* Like the bliglilcd bniwh of u tree," couM

never aniwcr tu our otctrc.
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CAIN S MADNESS AND AGONY.

Of an unfruitful tree!—Accursed the hour,

When by a dream from hell I was deceiv'd!

Why silent, Nature?—Wherefore dost thou not

Signs of abhorrence manifest?—O Earth,

Wherever my foot wanders, thou art cursed! 780

Where art thou, damning fiend, that didst suggest

The madd'ning dream?—Oh! where, that I maj curse

thee

—

Hast thou to Hell return'd?—Well! may'st thou there

Endure for ever the soul-rending pangs

Which here I feel—I cannot curse thee more! 785

Ha! there I see him—there too I perceive

The flames of Helll—Now—now the sons of darkness

With triumph gaze—behold ! with joy they smile—

-

Gaze on, ye fiends—smile aü my misery!

Or, if you know what 'tis to feel compassion, 790

Then pity me—for oh! not Satan's self

Has ever felt the pangs which I endure."

Thus rav'd the troubled Cain; then speechless sa,nk,

Exhausted, on the body of a tree

Uprooted by the storm. Here he remain'd 795 -

In pensive agony a tedious while:

At length he started, shudder'd, and exclaim'd—

9. ^2c
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THEIR OBSERVATIONS.

Didst to the angels, whom we then beheld

See, my beloved, how all Nature smiles

!

820

Each bush—each tree reverberates w ith soncjs

Of praises—the domestic animals

Sport round the huts, and, with unbounded glee

And cheerful voice, hail the first beams of moral"

" True, my dear Eve," said Adam, " still the Earth

Is beautiful, tho' subject to the curse

—

826

Traces indelible it still displays

Of the transcendent goodness and compassion

Of God to us, who, by our shameful fall

And base ingratitude, can boast no claim 830

To mercy; but, unworthy as we are.

His loving kindness we experience still.

Yes, God is far more njerciful—more kind

Than tongue can speak, or fancy can conceive.

My love, let's hasten to the flovv'ry mead, 835

Where wander Abel's flock amid the dew

—

There we, perhaps, may find our pious son

Chanting to God his morning hymn of praise!"

Eve then replied

—

'' Permit me, my beloved,

Now to comnmnicate the fond design, 840

Which, ere I left my cottage, I had form'd

—
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EVE S INTENDED PRESENT FOR CAIN.

The finest figs I in my store could find,

With some dried leaves, Tve in this basket plac'd

—

I'll hasten to the field, thought I, to Cain

And to my first-born will present these fruits! 845

They'll be to him a grateful beverage,

While resting in the shade, with toil o'ercome.

To him, then Adam, let us hasten first;

For oh ! I no attention wou'd omit,

That can contribute from his mind t' erase 80

The gloomy notion, which he entertains.

That our regard for him less tender is

Than the affection we for Abel feel!"

" Ah ! how praise-worthy, my beloved Eve,

Is thy fond care," with rapture Adam cried, 855

" I thank thee, wife, for thy more prudent counsel.

Yes, let us go to Cain—thy present give,

That he no longer may or think or say,

That all our love fojr Abel is reserv'd.

Amid the beauties of this qiorn serene, 8(J0

Perhaps, his heart more open we shall find

To all th' impressions of sweet tcndcpiess
!"'

This said, in haste they sought the field of Cain,

Eve carrying tiie basket on her arm.
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EV£ DISCOVERS TUB BOOT OF HER MURDERED SON.

" What happiness !" they to each other cried, 865

As they their pace redoubled—"What delight!

If our first-born receive us with affection

—

If Nature's charms, which evermore inspire

The pious breast with sentiments of virtue,

Shou'd have awaken'd filial love, and made 870

His heart susceptible of soft sensations."

Just from behind a thicket they had come,

AVhen Eve, who a few paces had advanc'd.

Now suddenly with terror starting back,

In quiv'ring tone exclaim'd
—

" Ha! who lies there? 875

O Adam, say—Who is ityonder lies?

He lies not like a man asleep; but ah! like one.

Who's been precipitated to tRe earth.

His face, behold, is towards the ground—ah me!

These golden locks are Abel's—Adam see! 880

Why do I tremble? Oh! awake my son!

Oh! Abel, my beloved, pray awake

—

Ah! turn to me, dear Abel, that fair face,

Expressive of the tenderest regard

—

Awake! awake from this unnatural sleep!" 885

Now, with anxiety, approachM they nearer.

When Adam, trembling and retiring back,
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CAIN S SUDDEl» APPEARA7VCE AXD CONFESSION OV THE MURDER.

Exclaim'd—" Oh horror! horror! from his brow

Blood trickles, and his head is bath'd in blood!"

Eve, raising then his s^ifFen'd arm, rejoin'd— 890

" My son! dear Abel—oh! my son, my son!"

And sank, pale as the corse she now lamented,

On Adam's throbbing breast. Both silent stood,

For grief and horror utterance denied.

The wretched Cain, still frantic with despair, S95

While thro' the dreary thicket he was wand'ring,

Unconsciously approach'd th' ensanguin'd spot,

Where the dead body of hjs brother lay.

He stopp'd—gaz'd on the corse, and then beheld

His father motionless—his mother pale, 900

Supported by her husband's trembling arms.

"Oh! be is dead!~I kill'd him!" he cried out,

^ Aye! tremble at the horrible confession

—

I murder'd him!*—And cursed be the hour.

When thou, my father, thy first-born bcgatfst— 90S

When thou, O wretched mother, brought'st me forth

I murder'd him!" repeated Cain, and fled.

/. 005.—Cuin's cursing liis fiitln'r is omitted in Shobfrr» tninsltition,

though nlludi-d to in Adnm's fallowing speech, t.0'25-^929, and hIso in

Kve's, ««Ito luuiciit« tkit he did not curse hvr olunc

—

1.950, 7, 8, nnd

»76, 6.
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HORROR OF THE PARK^TS,

/\s when two lovers (to each other dear,

Their mutual virtues mutual love inspiring)

Together sit, enjoying social bliss

—

9iO

A sudden tempest damps their joy; and ohj

So dreadfully the vivid lightnings flash,

That the blue flame now quivers o'er their heads!

Each strives to succour each—but ah! in vain;

Lock'd in each other's arms, they lifeless seti^n, 915

T'ho' living still: So Adam and his wife.

In silent anguish, motionless and pale,

For a Ions time insensible remain'd.

First from the lethargy of grief awoke

The father of mankind ; and, looking round, 9S<^

"Where am 1?'' he in broken accents cried;

** Why tremble thus my limbs?—My God! my God!

Ah! there he lies! O wretched—wretched father!

Accumulated horrors seize my soui!

Ilis brother murder'd him—he own'd his guilt; 925

And, dreadful thouglit! he curs'd us both and fled.

My blood runs cold—my veins already freeze!

Wretch tliat I ami—Oh! miserable parent!

One son has curs'd thee, and another lies

—

Before thee lies imbru'd in his own blood! 93t)

What anguish—Oh! what torments on myself

/. 9i08 to 915.—This sin»ile is not in Shobeil's copy.
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HORROR OP THE PARENTS.

And my unhappy offspring 1 have brought

!

Ah fatal sin ! Oh Abel !—oh my son

!

And thou, my wife, avvak'st thou not again

To wretchedness?—ah! how my fears increase! £)35

Alas! hast thouexpir'd too in my arms?

Am I in hopeless sorrow left alone?

But, praised be the Lord, for he is just,

And I a»4niserable sinner am

!

An icy chillncss steals through all my veins, 940

Ev'n to my throbbing heart; the shades of darkness

Close round my languid eyes : be speedy, death

;

With all thy terrors thou art welcome now

:

Ab ! why delay'st? Oh Abel, my dear son
!"

This said, again he on the body gaz'd, 945

While tears flow'd down his venerable face,

And with them mingled the cold dews of death.

" Ah! my beloved Eve," continued he,

" Once more thou opencst thine eyes to weep;

Once more awak'st t' unutterable grief: 9-50

Dear partner of my sorrows, what distress—

What poignant anguish now before thcc lies
!

'

" Oh Adam!" Eve in dying accents said,

" He's gone! The murderer's terrific voice
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noRUOR CP THE PARENTS.

No longer thunders in my ears! Ahme! 9^5

He curs'd us both— I heard his malediction.

Inhuman fratricide, on me alone

Let all thy dreadful imprecations fall!

'Twas I, wretch that I am, who first transgress'd

!

Oh Abel—Abel, my dear son—my son!" 960

From Adam's arms now on the corse she sank;

And, bathing with her tears the clay-cold body,

Again began—" Oh God! his fixed eyes

To me no longer turn ! Awake—awake.

My son, awake! Alas! in vain I call

—

965

He's dead! Ahme! this — this is dreadful death

—

Tliis is the punishment on sin pronounc'd

—

And I O torture inexpressible!

I the first sinner was—Tormenting thought!

O Adam, my belov'd, each tear thou shedd'st 970

To me's a keen reproof—I am the cause.

Thee, my dear husband, I seduc'd. From me,

Afflicted parent, thy son's blood demand.

From me demand your brother, wretched children.

Curse me, thou fratricide, curse me alone; 975

And spare thy father—I transgress'd the first.

Oh Abel—oh my son, thy streaming blood

9. 2d
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AUAM EVDEAVorRS TO CONSOLE EVE.

Accuseth me, unhappiest of mothers!"

She said, and with her tears the corse bedew'd.

Then Adam, with a look of fond concern, 980

Gaz'd on his wife, and tenderly exclaim'd

—

" Cease, my beloved, to torment me thusj

Oh ! I intreat thee, by our misery

—

Our mutual affection—I intreat thee,

These bitter self-reproaches to forbear: gss

They wound—they pierce me to the very heart!

We both have sinned—we both have God offended.

And oh ! the dreadful consequences now

Are sad mementoes of our guilt and folly.

But our offended God—the righteous Judge, 990

Who thus takes vengeance on our sins, will still

With pity on our sufferings look down.

Oh yes, Almighty Father, thou art pleas'd

That sinners, in the midst of their affliction,

To thee their supplications may address

—

905

Thou hast not utterly destroy'd mankind

—

Wc live—still live, oh my beloved Eve!

For tho' thi« body sinks into the dust,

The soul survives; and if in virtue s paths
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eve's lamentations.

We persevere, then our immortal souls 1000

Shall be rewarded wrth eternal bliss

!

We then shall face to face behold our God,

And praise incessantly his holy name!

Be this our consolation—our support

!

But ah! my son fell by a brother's hand

—

1005

Alas ! my first-born hath his brother slain
!"

" Yes, my beloved Abel," Eve rejoin'd,

While in more copious streams her tears ran down,

" A dreadful death hath from this world of woe

Releas'd thee—all thy sutferings are o'er. 1010

Ah! have not we, whom thou hast left behind

To struggle with inquietude and pain,

From which thou'rt now exempt, just cause to weep?

Yes, I must weep whene'er I call to mind

Thy matchless piety—thy filial love! 1015

Ah me! that form which once delighted all,

Behold! now lifeless and extended lies!

No longer the sweet smile of love adorns

His pallid cheeks—distain'd with his own blood;

No longer in angelic accents move 1020

Those lips, which were with holy ardor wont

To render thanks to God, and to express

The soft sensations of his tender heart:
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ADAMS LAMENTATIONS.

No longer will those eyes, now lix'd in death,

With tears of joy—of pleasure overflow; 1025

For they, alas ! no longer can behold

Th' ineffable delight—the ardent love

His spotless virtue kindled in our hearts.

Ah! Abel, my beloved son, thy death

A wretched parent ever must deplore! 1030

O sin, what odious forms dost thou assume.

And ev'ry form more hideous than the first.

My son! my son! I, thy unhappy mother,

The mother of thy murderer am too!

O misery extreme!—my son! my son!" 1035

Her speech now failing, on the corse again

She sank, and long insensible remained.

The melancholy silence Adam broke.

While with a sigh he heavily exclaim'd

—

** Wretch that I am, abandon'd and forlorn, J 040

How desolate doth all around me seem

—

Methinks o'er Nature misery hath spread

A mournful gloom, and she no longer smiles!

Oh Abel— oh my son—he's dead, alas!

Who was the joy— the comfort of my life

;

1 045
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A dam's LAMENIATIONS.

Yes, the support of all my hopes is dead!

What! gone for ever?—Oh! heart-breaking sight!

Alas! and \vas it Cain tremendous thought!

A monster by all nature now abhorr'd

!

O God, who this our misery beholdest, 1050

Forgive—forgive this our excessive grief:

Oh! pardon us, if in the dust we writhe

Like a poor worm (no better in thy sight)

That by the heedless passenger is trodden!"

As sorrow's statue on the moss-clad tomb, J055

Or in the cypress-grove's dark solitude,

The father of mankind stood pale and mute.

His head was bow'd, and on the stiffen'd corse

His eyes were iix'd. A dreary silence reign'd.

At length he turn'd to Eve—her feeble hand 1060

Now from the lifeless body gently rais'd,

And press'd it, with emotion, to his heart;

Then, bending o'er her, tenderly he said

—

*' Awake, my wife—awake, my dearest Eve!

Look up to me—raise thy dejected eyes, \065

Nor wash, with unavailing tears, the dust!

Ah ! sink not thus beneath affliction's weight.

Has then thy sorrow for thy son destroy 'd
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ADAMS ADDRESS TO EVE.

All recollection of thy faithful husband

—

All tenderness—all conjugal regard? 1070

Oh ! raise thine eyes to nie, beloved n-ife;

'Tis just that we shou'd feel—yes—keenly feel

The pangs of death ; and, in their full extent,

Experience all the dreadful miseries

—

The fatal consequences of our fall

!

1 075

But to give way thus to excessive grief,

And consolation stubbornly refuse,

Is criminal ; implying the reproach,

That Everlasting Justice hath chastis'd

With more severity than we deserve

!

J080

Oh! rouse then from this culpable despair,

My dearest Eve; lest the Almighty shou'd,

Offended at our persevering sorrow,

"Withdraw the sources of consoling grace.

Which for unworthy sinners yet remain." 1085

Eve, turning from the corse her tearful eyes,

On Adam fix'd them now ; then rais'd them high

To ileav'a—" Forgive me, O my God," she cried,

" Forgive a wretched sinner! Thou, my love.

My husband, pardon my excessive sorrow; 1090

for oil ! unutterable is my grief.

Ah! my dear Adam, vnnat. thou love mc still

—
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AN ANGEL DESCENDS.

Me, who seduc'd thee—me, the hatelul cause

Of all this woe—of this unnatural murder

—

This shedding of the blood of innoceace? 1095

What! love me still!—Ah ! let me bathe thy hand.

Oh I let me weep o'er my lost child again.

And mingle with his precious blood my tears!"

This said, tlie hand of her beloved Adam

She press'd with ardor to her moisten'd cheek. 1 lOO

Thus bitterly lamented the first pair,

While 'gainst each other sadly they reclin'd;

When, casting suddenly his eyes around,

The pensive Adam at a distance saw

A heav'nly messenger approaching near; 1 10^

The fragrant flow'rs which sprang up as he trod

Denoted the light traces of his feet

;

Peace sat on his celestial brow; his eyes

Witli sympathy and consolation beam'd;

While amity, and ev'ry tender passion, 1110

W^ere in his charming countenance portray'd

:

A vesture white, and, than the silver clouds

Which the nocturnal planet veil, more bright,

Gracefully flo^v'd o'er his majestic form,

And in resplendent folds wav'd in the air. IW^l/

I. 1113.—Nocturnal planet, i.e. the muon.
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ADAM AND KVK HASTE TO Ml-'FT THE AN'GEL.

Now the celestial messenger advanc'd,

While nature glow'd around with fresher verdure

By his exhiUrating presence cheer'd.

The father of mankind then Eve addressed

—

" Oh! my beloved, raise thy mournful eyes— 11 20

Suppress the heaving sigh—restrain the tear

—

See yonder angel that from Heav'n descends

—

Oh! what benignity—what cheer—what love

In his celestial countenance appear!

Already thro' the gloom of misery 1 1 25

A ray of holy consolation bursts

—

Already more compos'd myself I feel

—

Rise, my beloved, oh no longer weep;

Come, let us haste this messenger to meet."

Supported by her husband Eve arose, II 30

And the bright spirit now before them stood.

With fix'd attention for some time he gaz'd

On death's first victim; then, with look serene,

To Adam and his wife the angel turn'd.

A brighter light his radiance all around 1 135

Diffused, which on their countenance now shone:

While, in melodious accents, thus he said

—
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THE ANGEL ASSURES THEM OF ABELS BLISS.

" Hdil! wretched parents, you who o'er the dust

Of your departed son lament, all hail!

To visit you in this your keen distress, 1 140

By the permission of the Lord, I come.

Not one of all the tutelary beings.

Who hover round th' inhabitants of earth,

Could Abel love more tenderly than L

When summon'd not away by God's command, 1 145

Continually I by his side remain'd

—

Oft when his mind, delighted with the love

Of virtae, rapturous effusions vented

In hymns of praise, which the surrounding angels

Disdain'd not in grand chorus to repeat, 1150

Did I with heav'nly thoughts the youth inspire

—

Such as th' embodied soul is capable

Of understanding. Weep not in despair

—

Weep not in comfortless despondency.

As if his soul were, like his body, dead. 1155

Immod'rate grief ill suits immortal spirits;

Your son is happy—he's for ever bless'd

—

Death hath releas'd him from th' oppressive chain! .

Of frail mortality—his virtue, sense,

Religion—all are renderd now complete. 1 iGO

His happiness, before the throne of God,

With angels and archangels, fai' exceed

10. 2e
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THE ANGEL IMPARTS CONSOLATION.

The comprehension of the human mind,

Or all imagination can conceive!

Yes—weep, my friends, for he deserv'd your love

—

Lament his loss, but not with hopeless grief— 1

1

66

Still be consol'd—he is not lost for ever!

Your separation's but for a short time

—

Death soon shall call you to rejoin your son

—

Hereafter you shall meet, to part no more! 1170

'Tis true. Death will appear in difF'rent forms ^

But candidates for everlasting bliss

Will hail him as a long-expected friend!

Attend, O Adam, to thy God's command

—

Restore this mouldering body to the dust

—

M7S

Go, dig a pit, and cover it with earth."

He said:—Again the mournful pair he view'd

With such benignity—such sootliing love

—

The sympatlictic tenderness, which mark'd

His ev'ry look, to their distracted souls 1180

The balm of solace instantly convey'd.

Thus from the limpid stream the cooling draught

Invigorates the weaiy traveller,

Who, 'mid the arid sands of burning deserts

Xong having wander'd, is; with purchhig thirst 1 1 B5
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RESIGNATION OF ADAH.

Exhdusted-^languid! Suddenly he sees

A silver current—joyfully he hastes-

Drinks of the stream, and on the bank reclines.

Thus rested—thus refresh'd, he now pursues

The murni'ring course, which to a country leads, 1 190

Where Nature in her greatest beauty smiles

;

And where, beneath his shade, the gen'rous host

With courtesy receives him, and provides

Refreshments the most grateful for his guest.

Now tranquilliz'd—with holy rapture fill'd, 1 195

On the departing angel Adam gaz'd.

" Accept our grateful thanks, celestial friend,"

He cried
—**How infinite thy goodness, Lord!

For ever praised be thy holy Name

!

Still on the sinner tliou vouchsaf'st to look, 1 300

And send'st thy angels comfort to impart.

Shall we, who by thy presence are surrounded^

—

The objects of thy ever-tender mercies

—

Whose ev'ry sigh the hov'ring angels mark,

And remedies for ev'ry want provide

—

125

Shall we, like spirits banish'd and condemn'd.

Despond, and mourn for ever in the dust

—

We, wl)o're permitted to adore thy name—
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ADAMS PRATEK FOR CAIW.

To praise thy wisdom—to implore thy grace

—

Shall we, ennobled thus, dare to repine— 1210

To murmur at thy dispensations just?

Oh! shall our souls, destm'd for endless bliss,

All solace stubbornly refuse, because

This our short passage to eternity

Is by the briars of affliction strew'd? 1215

Some tears, indeed, must flow for the dear youth

So suddenly frorh our embraces snatch'd;

But how much more ought we, our tears and pray'rs

For the unhappy sinner offer up—

For him, by whom this guiltless blood was shed^ 1220

Oh! what alleviation to our grief,

Cou'd we presume to hope, Almighty God,

Thy mercy had not cast him off for ever!

Al »s! the first fruit of my loins is he

—

The first, whom my belov'd with pain brought forth

—

Let us not cease, dear partner of my sorrows, 1226

To 8upi)licate the Lord in his behalf!

Can we his goodness doubt, when we ourselves,

Unworthy his protection by our fall,

Expcricnc'd his compassionating grace

—

1230

When we his cheering proniiscs recciv'<;i,

Whilst shock'd with the conviction of our guilt.

Not mercy—condemnation we expected?
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ACCOMPANIED BY EVE, HE BEARS AWAY THE BODY OP HIS SON.

But, my beloved, let us not delay

To execute the mandate of the Lord

—

1235

The body to our cottage I will bear,

And then to earth tlie precious dust commit."

" Oh Adam, my dear husband," Eve retum'd,

" My soul superior to her sorrows rises

—

Now by thy fortitude— thy firmer virtue, 1240

Myself shall I support, as the weak ivy,

Which to the stubborn oak securely clings."

The wretched Adam on his shoulder plac'd

The corse, and with the melancholy load

Proceeded, sighing, towards the huts; while Eve, 1245

Suffus'd in tears, walkd slowly by his side.

END OF THE FOURTH CANTO.
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DEATH OF ABEL.

CANTO V.

NoAv Thirza, who, by terrifying dreams,

All night had been disturb'd, with morn awak'd,

And quitted hastily her couch of skins

—

So starts th' affrighted traveller, when he,

Exhausted with fatigue, his wearied limb» 5

Beneath an over-arching rock had laid.

And, by his guardian angel now inspir'd,

Lo! a terrific vision represents

The craggy mass descending on his head

—

,

He, trembling, quits the place—the pondVous rock 10

Falls with a dreadful crash, while he, alas!

The partner of his toilsome journey seeks,

Unconscious that he's crush'd beneath the ruins!
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THIRZA, ALARMED BV DREAMS, SEEKS HER ntlSBA^D.

The uiib of Abel was no less dismayM

—

" What frightful images—what horrid phantoms, 15

Which I'm unable to describe," she said,

" Have passed before me in my gloomy dreams

!

O welcome, dieering liglat, thou hast dispers'd them—

Welcome, ye flow Vs, sweet objects of my 'care!

Your mingled odours, which the sun exhales, 20

My drooping spirits shall revive— and you,

Ye gay inhabitants of th' ambient air,

Shall with your strains compose* my ruffled mind—

With your soft melody my voice shall join

—

In concert with all renovated Nature 25

My praises and thanksgivings shall ascend!

Laud, () my soul, thy Maker and Preserver,

Tho' thy most hearty adorations must

His mercies but imperfectly express!

Laud Him, whose ever-wakeful providence SO

Protects his creature», wheresoe'er they are,

Wljen Night her ?able mantle draws around,

And Sleep their ev'ry faculty $ußpends—
Yes, I will join with Nature in thy praise-

May thou,' () God, ujy humble thanks acocptf* - 36

It) li ;i4^f/ '

Her dwelling »he had left, and now stMC wfiTk'd^

Among the op'niriü flowV», whose early sweets

Were by the luoining zephyrs \\ide ditl'us'd.
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SHE MKKTS HER BISTER.

*' Alas!"' she cried, " alas! my heart still throbs-

Anxiety my bosom stiil oppresses

—

40

Whence tiiis solicitude, so strange and new—

This nameless something, gloomy as the clouds,

When they like mountains overcast th' horizon.

When joy no longer fills the heart, and Avhen

The aue-struck earth th' approaching storm aMaits? 45

W here art thou, my beloved—O my brother

—

My other and my dearer self, where art thou?

Pursued by gloomy fears— lo! to thy arms

With all the speed of a benighted trav'ller

I haste, when, 'mid the dreary solitude 50

Of a wide forest, terror gives him wings."

This said, she hasten'd on, and soon she met

j\iahala, who her cottage just had left.

** W'elcome, my dearest sister," said Mahala

—

" Whither so fast with thy loose-flowing tresses, 55

Now unadorn'd by ev'n a single flowVr"

Then Thirza—" Oh ! I haste to throw myself

Into the arms of my beloved Abel-

Unusual terrors have my sleep disturb'd

—

The recollection of them still gives pain, 60
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COVVER8ATIOSI OP TBIRZA. AMU JWAHALA.

Nor can the charms of this delightful morn

Dispel tliem from my mind; I, therefore, haste-

To my beloved haste, in whose embrace

All gloomy apprehensions will subside,

Tho' blooming spring—tho' all the smiles of Nature 6.5

Are now inadequate to chase them hence!"

Then, with a sigh, the wife of Cain exclaim'd

—

"Ah! happy—happy sister— I, alas!

Have no such sweet resource—Where cou'd 1 hope

for consolation in the hour of grief, 70

Were it not in th' affection of ouv parents,

In thine, dear sister, and the tender Abel's?

To the^ I can in confidence disclose

The cares— the sorrows, which Cain's discontent

Continually heaps on my wretched head! 75

To him ^11 the bewitching charms of Nature

Are only soi^rces of uneasiness

—

The very labor which his fields retjuire,

And which by them's abundantly repaid,

To hin^'8 iutol^rable drudgery! 80

But, ah! my dearest Tliirza, above all

His fix'd~his rooted enmity to Abel,

Sagood—so yir]tuou8—afflicts .my heart!"
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CONVERSATION OF THIKZA AND MAHAtA.

Mahala wept, while Thirza, in whose eyes

Tears also trembled, tenderly embrae'd her. 85

*' My dearest—dearest sister," she rejoin'd,

" How oft, alas! doth that reflection pain,

With bitter anguisli, mine and Abel's heart!

Oft, in the sleepless hours of night, our pray'rs

—

Our ardent supplications we address 90

To God in his behalf—oh! may a beam

Of his enlight'ning grace disperse the gloom

That thicken«, in his bosom, arid promotes

Those baleful weeds, which all his virtues choak;

Then, my dear sister, peace and happiness 95

Again wou'd flourish in our humble dwellings;

Then, from our venerable father's brow

Wou'd care be chas'd, and our fond mother's eyes

No longer be with tearä of sorrow tiU'd."

"Alas," replied Mahala, still in tear's, lOCf

" Such many a midnight hour's my ardent pray'r:

When darkness veils the earth— all nature hush'd

—

In secret anguish, I lift up my hands

Towards Heav'n, and fei'vently invoke my God J

To soften the obdurate heart of Cain. 105

While thus I pray, sometimes my swelliiig grief,.
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COSrVERSATION OP THIRZA AVO MAHALA.

Emitting sudden soba and groans, awakes him,

And in a voice of tiiunder he complains

I banish rest—drive away bahny sleep,

The only blessing he, as he declares, 1 1

On this unhappy earth enjoys—this earth

By the Avenger so severely curs'd

!

Ah! Thirza, while domestic occupations

My hands employ, thus is my mind engag'd.

My little innocents, around me playing, 115

Observe ray tears; they tenderly caress me.

And ask, in lisping accents, why I weep.

Alas! beloved sister, by my grief

I fade away, as doth the drooping flow'r,

prom which some rude—some over-hanging tree 1£0

By its wide-spreading foliage intercepts

The genial sunshine and refreshing dew.

This very morn, ere dawn, my wretched husband

Our cottage quitted; never, as I thought,

Did such a settled melancholy gloom 125

His countenance obscure, while from his eyes.

Which glar'd beneath his uow-contrav*ted brows.

Fierce anger flaah'd.—-He curs'd, as he went forth-*

I heard him, sister, and was terriikd

—

He curs'd his birth—'Ah! such the si^lutation, 130

With which lie greeted this dclightfulujopi!
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THIRZA's APPIIKHENSIONS ON HEARING DISTANT CRIES OF MOURNING.

But let me pot despair, for true it is,

(As thou, my dearest Thirza, hast obsery'd,)

That thro' tlie gloom his virtue sometimes breaks;

Then is his heart to soft sensations open

—

135

Then weeps he—then acknowledges his errors,

Implores forgiveness, and our favor seeks

:

But soon this light of virtue disappears

;

As, in the dark tempestuous days of winter,

The sun darts forth a cheering ray, and quick 140

The gath'ring clouds his radiance intercepts.

Yet still—oh! still I cherish the fond hope,

For which incessa,ntly to God I'll pray,

That a mild spring we may at length enjoy,

Which will not only dissipate those clouds, 145

But pleasure and serenity restore."

She said—when Thirza, whose attention had

By distant sounds some moments been attracted.

Now pale became, and, trembling, thus exclaim'd

—

" What cries are these, which issue from yon thicket?

TheyVe not the cries of pain—but, ah! the cries 15

1

Of lamentation—lamentation too

Exceeding all which I have ever heard

!

10. 3 a
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ADAM APPEARS CARRYING THE BODY OF ABEL.

Again!—Hark, sister—among yonder trees:

Ah me! the sounds reacli nearer—see! O God!"

Mahala, equally alarm'd, supported 156

The sinking Thirza in her trembling arms.

With tardy steps, the father of mankind

Now from behind the shady trees advanc'd.

His son's remains he on his shoulder bore, 160

And bent beneath the melancholy load;

Beside him follow'd Eve, who oft her face,

Expressive of the bitt'rest anguish, rais'd

To view the bleeding corse, and then as oft

Conceal'd it in her tresses, wet with tears. 165

Now Thirza, pale as death and motionless,

Still on Mahala's trembling arms reclin d,

Till she, becoming equally as faint.

No longer cou'd her sister's weight sustain.

As when three maidens, virtuous as fair, 170

United by the bonds of pure uftbction.

On a mild summer's ev'ning, hand in hand, ^f'»cl ^O

Perambulate the nieadows—o'er their heads

All suddenly the awlul thunder bursts

—
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LAMF.NTATIONS OF THIRZA AND MAUALA.

The lightning strikes them senseless to the earth: 175

Two of them from their lethargy awake,

And with alarm—with consternation see

Their partner dear to ashes now reduc'd

!

Thus Adam's daughters—when their eyes they

open'd,

With equal consternation they beheld 180

The corse of their belov'd and niurder'd Abel:

Their wretched sire had plac'd it on the turf,

And was supporting his now-fainting wife.

" Where am I!" Thirza cried
—" Ah! how he lies

—

Dear Abel! Abel!~Why did I awake? 185

O hateful light ! Still, sister, he lies there

—

Wretch that I am—he's dead—alas! he's dead!

Oh! hateful light—why—why did I awake?'*

In trembling accents then Mahala said

—

" Cease, my dear Thirza, with that dreadful thought

To terrify thyself—yes, dreadful thought! 191

It pierces me too like the forked lightning

!

My dearest sister—ah ! she sinks again

—

Awake—Thirza awake! and let's approach him;

We have not yet experienc'd misery 195
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LAMENTATIONS OP THIHZA AND MAHALA.

Iti Ml its hideous forms—then, why despond?

He is not dead. Let us approach hiin, sister;

Thy voice—thy fond embraces, will revive him."

Thus spake the sisters, while, aghast and faint,

With trembling steps and with enfeebled limbs^ SOO

Each other now supporting, they approach'd.

"Benold! how our dear parents stand and weep!

Ahme! whatttofrors seize me!" Thirza said,

As towards the lifeless body she ädvanc'd.

*' O Abel! Abel!—my beloved Abel— 205

My happiness—^^my life—'my all—awake!

Ah'! thou awakest ndt—distressing sight!

Oh Abel! listen to my pilaintive cries!

Oh! hear the voice of thy distracted wife!"

This said, she threw herself beside the corse 210

To give her lifeless husband an embrace;

But started bä(ik with a tremendous scream,

NlVhen she beheld the wound— the clotted blood,

Which 80 disfij;üfd liis oiice lovely face.

Insensible and speechless she remain'd, 215

Pi^le as the sfcUlptür'd marble, while despair

Appcar'd in her now fix'd and open eyes,
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ADAM ENDEAVOURS TO CONSOLE HIS DAUGHTERS.

Beside her, on the earth, Mahala wept;

Her hands and streaming eyes to lieav'n she rais'd.

And with her tears the bloody body bath'd. 220

Now Adam, sympathizing with their grief,

Attempted thus his daughters to console

—

" Beloved children ! wou'd to lieav'n I could

Remove the anguish, which now rends the hearts

Of those I love—O Thirza, O JVIahala, 22if

Restrain the violence of your affliction-

Be comforted—for know, my dearest daughters,

While Eve and I lamented the deceas'd.

An angel, beaming with celestial charms,

To us with consolation came from lieav'n. :g3t)

* Weep not,' said he— ' check this excessive grief,

And to the earth commit this mould'ring clay.

Freed from the fetters of mortality,

His soul eternal happiness enjoys

—

Eternal happiness, which far exceeds i235

The comprehension of the human mind.

Your separation's but for a short time.

In the abodes of everlasting bliss

Hereafter you shall meet to part no more.

O, my beloved daughters, let's not then 240
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MAHALA MOURNS HER BROTHER S DEATH.

The memory of the now happy dead

By inconsolable affliction wrong.

Oh! let us not, by obstinate despair

—

By wanton grief, the King of Heav'n offend."

Still motionless and silent Thirza sat. 245

While, clenching fast her hands above her head,

The wife of Cain her sorrows vented thus

—

r " O father, father, suffer us to weep.

Alas! who can refrain from tears, when he,

Who was our consolation—our delight, 250

Before us lies "extended, cold and dead?

O Abel—oh my brother, we have lost thee!

And, till the hour of death, our sweet employ

Shall be to weep and to bewail our loss.

Yes, thou hajst enter'd that delightful state 255

Of endless glory and beatitude,

Where, with angels and archangels, thou

In hallelujahs wilt for ever join

—

That state of everlasting bliss, for wliicli

Thy pious soul, while here on earth embodied, 260

With holy ardor panted ; and to which,

We, whom tliou'st left behind, MJth lively hope
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SHE IS ALARMED AT HER PARENTS' ANGUISH.

Look foFAvard, when th' Almighty shall be pleas'd

To call us from this life of wretchedness

;

More wretched now, since thee, alas! we've lost. 265

Oh ! Abel—oh my brother, we are left

Thy premature departure to lament

—

Alas ! we're left behind to weep for thee

:

And, till the wish'd-for hour of death arrive,

To weep for thee shall be our sweet employ

!

270

Where wast thou, Cain, when Abel breath'd his last?

Ah! my dear Cain, had'st thou been present then,

Thy dying brother with fraternal love

T' embrace, and his last blessing to implore,

His languid arms he wou'd have thrown around thee.

And press'd thee to his heart; his quiv'ring lips 276

The parting benediction would have giv'n

—

Ah me! what sweet—what soothing consolation;

The recollection of his dying love

Wou'd have diffus'd o'er all thy future days! 280

But see—my mother !—Gracious Heav'n, she faints

—

Oh ! what new anguish overcomes her thus?

My father, too!—Speak—I conjure thee tell

Why horror thus thy countenance o erspreads. 284

Oh! my foreboding heart!—dear father—mother

—

Where—where is Cain—where is my husband, say?'*
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EVE CONFESSES THE MCKDER.

Now Eve, recov'ring from her feeble state,

With falt'ring tongue replied—" Ah! where indeed?

Where hath eternal wrath the wretcii pursu'd?

Unhappy mother that I ami
—

'twas he 290

But no—Oh let the black—infernal deed,

Within my bosom be a secret lodg'd

;

And there alone the pains of hell inflict.

Ah miserable me!—must I—must I
"

" Speak out, and spare me not," Mahala cried, 295

" Speak out, dear mother, let me know the worst

—

The full extent of my calamity

;

On me let the now raging tempest fall

!

Already frightful apprehensions shake ; /

My troubled soul. Oh! I conjure thee, speak! 300

What of my husband?—What of wretched Cain?"

'^''^"•'Twas he
—

'twas he unutterable woe!

Alas I Mahala—Thirza—it was Cain

Who murder'd Abel—who his brother kill'd."

Here ceas'd their mother ; for excessive grief 305

The pow'r of further utterance denied.

Now silent horror thrill'd the wife of Cain.

From her fix'd eye no tear cscap'd cold damps
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Her brow bedew'd—her trembling lips grew pale

—

At length she echo'd—" Cain his brother kill'd! 310

My husband kill'd his brother—murdered Abel!

Oh misery! Where art thou, fratricide?

Oh! whither—whither hath thy crime pursued thee?

Detestisd murd'rer, hath th' Almighty's thunder

Aveng'd already thy dear brothers fall? 315

Art thou no more? Where art thou, wTetched man!

Oh! whither by despair hast thou been driv'n?"

Thus rav'd Mahala, while her locks she tore.

The widow'd Thirza loudly then exclaim'd

—

" O thou base fratricide, how coud'st thou kill 320

A brother so affectionate and good,

Who, doubtless, at the time of dissolution,

Regarded thee with eyes of tender love?

Wretch that thou art, oh ! cursed—cursed be
"

" Hold Curse him not," Mahala interrupted

—

*' Oh! Thirza, my dear sister, curse him not: 326

Thy brother he—alas ! my husband too

!

Ah! let us for the sinner rather pray

—

No doubt the pious victim of his rage,

When, bleeding, at his murd'rer's feet he fell, 330

Beheld him with an eye of soft compassion,

11. 2h
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And bless'd the criminal before he died.

Evn now he for the sinner intercedes

Before the throne of the Eternal King

!

Oh! let our prayVs then from the earth ascend^ 335

Let them unite with those of the no^v-bless'd

!

Ah! sister, cuj'sc him not— he's still thy brother!'.'

71ien Thirza answeril—" Whitlier doth th' excess

Of anguish hurr^ me? I have not curs'd him

—

I meant not the mihappy man to curse." :340

Then on the stiff-extended corse she sank
;

The blood-stain -d cheejvs and the cold lips slickiss'd^

And long in speechless agony remain d

—

At length, in broken accents, thus she said

—

" O my beloved Abel, wou'd to llcav'n 345

I had been near thcc, when thou 'hadst breath'd thy

last,

Once more to 've kiss'd thy pallid lips—once more

A declaration of thy love to 've heard

—

That from tliy closing lips I had rccciv'd

A parting glance—had had a last embrace, 350

And died myself within thy folding arms!

Ohl that beside thy pale and mangled corse
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EVE ADDRESSES HER DAUGHTERS.

Once in this senseless dust were to be seen

!

There virtue in her mildest form appear'd;

In the mild lustre of his eyes she beamed, 380

Smil'd on his cheeks, and play'd too on his lips

!

But, ah! his soul—too pure to be with mortals

—

Too blest—too holy to commune with me,

To Heav'n is fled—then flow—oh! flow my tears

—

For ever flow on his now-faded form

—

385

Till her vile dust my longing soul forsake,

To be for ever with my love united
!"

Thus Thirza mourn'd, and o'er the corse she wept.

Eve, with augmented anguish, now beheld

Her daughters' grief, and tenderly exclaim'd— 390

'*Ah! my beloved children, how your sorrow

Encreases mine—your tears, your sighs, your groans

Oppress my heart—^hey bitterly reproach me—
Me, the unhappy cause of all this pain—
Me, by whose disobedience sin and death S95

"Were intrqduc'd.—Oh! cease then these reproaches,

forgive, dear daughters, your aft! icted mother!

Ah! I implore you, children, to forgive

JJcf, w(jo has brought you forth with so nmch pain."
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Now on the earth the sisters threw themselves, 400

And pressing tenderly their mother's knees,

With looks of dutiful affection said

—

" Oh ! we conjure thee by the pangs of travail,

Endur'd for us—by all those tender cares,

Which guarded us in helpless infancy, 405

Forbear these harsh reflections, ah ! forbear

By new complaints to add to our disti'ess!

O thou, who'st brought us forth with so much pain.

Imagine not, that by our sighs—our tears

We dare our mother to reproach—Oh, no! 410

We honor—we sincerely love thee still:

Cou'd we command our sorrow, not a sigh

Should issue from our bosom—not a tear

Make damp our cheek; but, how can we resist

The sudden impulse of imperious Nature? 415

Oh! mother, mother, how can we restrain

These fond expressions of unbounded love?

Alas ! 'tis nature bids our tears to flow
!"

While still Eve's knees they tenderly embraced.

And while on her their tearful eyes were fix'd, 420

The father of mankind address'd them thus—
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** Beloved, we no longer must defer

The execution of the Lord's command.

This faded form, thd object öif ötir'te^rs;

Now to its native earth we must restore. 425

The lenient hand of Time will, be assured,

Abate our grief; and Reason will assist

In triumphing o'er unavailing sorrow!

Then, to partake the joys of the dcceas'd,

Our longing like the longing of a bride 430

Will be, who anxiously awaits the day.

Which is to give her to the bridegroom's arms."

Then Thirza, turning round her pallid face,

On Adam fix'd her weeping eyes, and said

—

" Yes, father, to the earth, from whence it sprang,

Restore this precious form; but, ere 'tis hid— 43^

For ever hid—Oh! suffer me once more

To bathe it with my tears—once more to press

This clay-cold body to my throbbing heart
!"

While utt'ring this, she with extended arms 440

Again sank wcei)ing on the mangled corse.

Now Adam to prepare the grave began,

While by his side Eve and Mahala stood,
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Dissolved m tears. la the mean time approach'd

With timid step the infant sons of Cain, 445

Who, hand in hand, had from their cottage stray'd.

" My dear Jpsiah, whence those cries of grief?"

The golden-haifd Eliel now exclaimed

—

** Come, my dear brother, nearer let's approach— /^

Ah me! behold, how,Abel jrond^er lies,!;— 4^0

How pale, alas!—his hair with blood is stain d!

—

He looks, my dear Joäiah, like a lamb,
, ,

That for a sacrifice has just been slaughterd.'*

/. 445.—^These sons of Cain are fngeniously introduced to Increase the

interest of this Canto, which, indeed, required some novelty to engage

the reader's attention, as the preceding book, containing the death of

Abel, may be said to finish the story. The eldest sob, Eliel, has been

already mentioned, in Cain's vision, (Canto IV. /. 103,) and in the conclu-

sion of this Canto, Cain we find is the father of two others. Our poet ha»

also made Thirza a mother, as will be found in this Canto, /. 881, &c. and

Abol's sou is the youth, who, as Cain in his dream thought, addressed

the assembly. Canto IV. /. 172. Some may ask, why did not the author

give Thirza more than one child, or why not iiUrodnce her son here in

company with Cain's, whici» would have heightened this interesting

scene? If we suppose her only son to be a suckling, we must think it

strange that his mother did not bring him with her; and, particularly, that

she left him unprotected in the dead of night, I. 857, &c. In drawing

the feelings of a wife, our poet has unfortunately overlooked tiic feelings

of a mother; this should have been her consohtion, when left a widow:

and it is much to he regretted, as Thirza is a character of the pi.et's ni-

vention, that in her sorrow she never once thinks of h^r child. In scrip-

ture we tlnd Cain had a wife, though her name is not recorded ; but tjiere

if no raeution of his having a son till after his pilfjiimnge.—Gen. iv. 17.
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" And see, Eliel,'* young Josiah cried

—

"Oh! see howThirza o'er him weeps, and yet 455

He heeds her not—he disregards her tears!

I shudder at the sight—Oh! let us haste

—

To our dear mother haste—she also weeps."

Now to !Mahala both the children ran,

And, clinging round her, fearfully enquir'd— 460

" Ah ! mother—mother, why do you all weep?

Oh! wherefore like a lamb for sacrifice

Doth our dear Abel there, disfigur'd, lie.^"

O'er the sweet innocents Mahala wept,

And, tenderly embracing them, replied

—

465

" Ah ! my dear boys, this is the work of death

;

His soul, which from the body's now divided.

Is carried up to Hcav'n—eternal bliss

With God and the archangels to enjoy."

Eliel, bursting into tears, rejoin'd

—

470

"Oh! then, he never—never will awake

—

Ah, brother, we shall never see him more

—

Shall never hcur hiui bing his pretty hynms.
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He, who so dearly lov'd us—he, who us'd

To take us on his knees, and speak so much 475

Of God—of angels, and of Nature's wonders

—

Alas ! he never—never will awake

!

Oh ! when our father from the field returns.

How will he weep for Abel, now so pale!"

The infant sons of Cain thus prattled forth 480

Their artless sorrow—terrified, they wept,

And clinging to their mother, in the folds

Of her loose vest their little faces hid.

The father of mankind the grave had made—

*' Awake, awake, dear Thirza—oh! awake, 485

And to the earth let us this dust commit

—

Awake, beloved—let us not delay

To execute the will of the Most High,"

He said, and tenderly her hand he took

To raise the fair, for on her husband's corse 490

She all this while had motionless reclin'd,

And from a holy vision now awoke!

"I've seen him," she exclaimed—" Oh! yesj I ve

seen him,

Array'd in heav'nly splendor he appear'd,

11. 2i
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And to me thus in soothing accents said

—

495

* Weep not, beloved, for I now am bless'd

—

£re long in the abodes of endless bliss

Thou thy delighted Abel shalt rejoin,

And death shall never separate us more
!'

As he address'd me, a benignant smile 500

Beam'd on his lovely face, and, when retiring

His footsteps a celestial radiance mark'd."

While this she utter'd, consolation sweet

Her countenance illumin'd—" Now restore

—

Yes, my dear father, now restore this dust— 605

This mould'ring body to its native earth,"

She said, and quitting in.stantly the corse.

Beside her mother and her sister stood.

Eve and her dauyhters with their flowing locks

Their faces hid, while Adam, weeping still, 510

The body wrapped in skins ; then to the pit

Committing it, thereon the earth he threw,

And to hisWeeping wife and" daughters said

—

"Beloved Eve—O my dear children, now

Our solemn su[)plicatiüus let's address 515

To God—around tlic first-made grave let's knecL"
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They all obey'd—nay, ev n the sojiis of Cain,

Eliel and Josiah, on each side

Of their afflicted mother humbly knelt,

While, on his breast his hands devoutly folding, 520

The fatlier of mankind this pray'r pronounc'd

—

, 1^ .:;t
" O Thou, who dwellest in the highest Heav'ji,

, ^^

Almighty—Everlasting God!—Creator! ,^

Whose justice and whose mercy are alike ,..

Eternal—infinite!— Before the grave 5Q5
.

Of the first dead, we, sinners, in the dust

To thee our supplications offer up!

Oh! to thy throne may these our pray'rs ascend

—

Vouchsafe, O Lord, with pity to look down

On this abode of sin—this vale of deatli! 630

Great our iniquities—oh! great, indeed

—

But greater still is thy eternal mercy !

What are we, wretched sinners, in thy sight?

Yet, tho' polluted—tho' impure, from us

Thy countenance thou turnest not away! 635

We daily groan under the load of grief.

Which we, alas! have brought on our own heads;

And still thou lookest with compassion down

On our afliiction—thou permitt'st us still

Our supplications to address to Thee, 540
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For thou hast not abandon'd sinful man

!

Thy works, Almighty, render thee due praise;

The beauties of the spring—the sky serene,

Thy loving kindness show—the rolling thunder.

Which from the gath'ring clouds tremendous bursts,

Thy majesty declares—the howling storm

—

546

The jarring elements, thy pow'r proclaim

!

Oh! let the smile of joy—the tear of grief,

Thy mercy and thy justice glorify!

Grim Death, that child of Sin, we've now beheld— 550

Our dwelling he, in a terrific form,

Hath visited.—Guilt led him by the hand

—

Black tempests gather'd round them—the earth groan'd

!

The first fruit of my loins—ah! my soul shakes

—

My first-born son a brother's blood hath shed! 555

Ohi turn not. Lord, thy countenance from me.

While here for the offender I presume

To supplicate thy mercy.—O my God,

Th' unhappy-sinner cast not off for ever

—

Look down—look down upon him, that his soul 560

May loathe the crime—that, humbled in the dust,

lie ipay before thee his offence bewail,

And with the tears of deep contrition seek

Thy mercy and forgiveness, gracious God!

^hen, with remorse and anguish overwhelm'd, 565
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'

'

' " ' ' '••

He supplicates thy pardon, deign to shed

A beam of consolation on the wretch

—

Commiserate his sufF'rings—oh! vouchsafe

To hear his pray'rs, and to preserve his soul

!

Reject not, Lord!—reject not my petition! 570

Lo! thy divine injunction Tve obey'd,

And to the earth, now moisten'd with our tears,

The body of the nmrder'd I've committed.

Almighty Father, hear our supplications.

Which from the grave of the first dead—of him, 57S

Who to his parent earth hath first return d,

To thee we now address.—Oh! hear us, Lord,

When in the sleepless midnight hoinp to thee,

We pray—when, at the rising of the sun.

And at the going down too of thß same, 580

Our fervent orisons to thee ascend

—

Eternal praises be to thee, O God,

Who hast received the soul of the deceas'd

Into the regions of ne'er ceasing bliss

!

Death his first victim hath secur'd; and him 58|

We all shall follow to the silent grave:

But—Glory be to the Most High for this

His clemency! him we shall aLso follow

To immortality—to endless joy!

O Thou, whose Jiai all the H.cav'ns created, S$0
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And at whose nod the universe arose,

Tho' they shall perish—tho' the Heav'ns—the Earth

Shall pass away, still thou Eternal art!

In bodies of vile dust we dwell, which dust

Shall be dissolv'd ; but thou art still the same, 69ö

And to eternal glory thou wilt raise

The sinner, who bewails his crimes—the man

Who grieves, because his virtues are imperfect

—

Because by human frailties they are sullied.

These thou wilt gather from the dust—all these 600

Wilt elevate to everlasting bliss^

—

To purity—^angelic purity

;

For, oh! delightful promise—words of cheer

—

The woman's seed shall crush the serpent's head

!

Rejoice, O Eafth—all Nature praise the Lord ! 605

Yes, tho' we sink beneath a weight of sorrow.

Still we will glorify his holy name.

How man hath fall'n—how from the dignity

Of his orig'nal nature hath he fall'n!

Yet God hath not for ever cast him off; 610

Ev*n from the seat of judgment he looks down

With tender mercy on degraded man!

He fell, whom the Creator made upriglit;

And, when he fell—when, trembling before God,

With the most piercing anguish he awaited 6i5
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The sentence of an everlasting curse

—

For oh \ what less cou'd he expect—what less

Than endless woe—eternal punishment?

And yet Oh! let all Nature celebrate

The great, sublime, consoling, mystery !

—

^20

Th' Almighty graciously was pleas'd to say

—

The woman's seed shall crush the serpent's head.

What! tho' this glorious mystery—this promise,

Be in a sacred darkness still wrapt up.

Impenetrable to all finite beings

;

62S

Yet to the sinner 'tis sweet consolation,

It gives him hopes of yet enjoying peace,

Of being to his Maker reconcil'd.

Shall we then in the dust profanely mourn

—

Shall we, base sinners, impiously despond, 630

Because this life, which passeth like a dream, ,

Alternately with joy and grief is fiU'd?

From all the fetters of mortality

—

The sad eifects of a just malediction.

Death will the soul release—then they, who Iiavc, 63S

While here embodied, virtue's paths pursu'd

—

They who have lov'd with honest zeal their God

—

'^I'hat God all-merciful, who by his grace

Hath kindled in their heart? the sacred flame.
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Shall be assembled in th* abodes of bliss! 640

Oh now—ev'n now, doth my prophetic eye

The veil of blest futurity pierce thro'

—

I see—I see all those, ^iio from the earth

Death has remov'd—a countless multitude,

Pure as the flames on the celestial altars

—

64^

I see them in the mansions of the happy,

Surrounded by innumerable angels!

They stand before the throne of the Most High,

And their incessant hallelujahs sing!

Transporting prospect!—how my soul is raisM!— 6^50

Haptures unknown before my heart expand!

Oh boundless love!—unutterable grace!

In sacred transport I am lost—in joy,

\\''hich I can only feel, but not express!"

Here Adam ceas'd; and, prostrate oh the earth, 6') 5

In silent ecstacy continued long.

His wife and daughters, still upon their knees,

In mute devotion round the grave remained.

Surrounding Nature, too, the solemn scene

With awful silence hallow'd—not a cloud 660

'

Across the azure sky was scon to pass.
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Mild ev'ning, clad in sober grey, soon came,

When silence reign'd throughout—when all \vas calm,

Save agitated Cain, by guilt pursu'd.

He, full of anguish, horror, andremorse, 665

Had wander'd through the wilderness : at length.

Exhausted with fatigue, upon the earth

Himself he cast; and, viewing with fix'd eyes

The rising moon, with a terrific voice

Thus the prevailing stillness interrupted

—

670

" There! 'bove yon gloomy mountain, the full moon.

Which thro' the dusky sky begins her course,

Sheds brightness and serenity around.

All— all beneath Heav'n's starry firmament

Breathe silence and repose—Man only v;akes ! 675

My cursed hand hath banish'd peace and rest!

The voice of misery—of lamentation,

From evVy habitation now ascends

!

'Tis I—wretch that I am!
—

'tis I who've brought

/. 662.—Though Adam and his wife, and Thirza and her sister, lefttheii:

dwellings early in the mornino;, we must suppose, that the time was

chiefly spent in lamentations, and that Abel was not interred till mid-day.

We must also suppose, that they quitted the grave before the time now

mentioned.

/. 678.—There were only three dwellings at this time, as represented

by our poet, which were inhabited by each couple—viz. Adam and Eve,

Cain and Mahala, Abel and Thirza.

11. 2 K
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This great affliction into their abodes

!

680

These cries of bitter ap;ony—these groans,

"Which now resound in the nocturnal air.

To Heav'n arise and call down ventrcance on ine

!

o

This day hear it, ye stars, and set in darkness

—

Hear it, thou moon, and still more pale become— 685

Hear it, and hide thy beams— for, on this day—

•

On this accursed day, thy sister Earth

Hath drunk the blood of the lirst-slain—hath drunk

A brotlier's blood, shed by a brother's hand

!

Henceforth, ye luminaries, one and all, 690

Your genial influence from me withhold

—

Withhold it from the field I cultivate

—

Withhold it from the ground on which I tread!o

/. 690 to 719.—Here is an admirable picture of despair, and indeed of

the aberrations of liuman nature. Cain, conscious tiial lie is forsaken

by God, (/.737, 8, 9,) and abhorred by man, (/.IUI and 11(31,) appre-

hend« that all nature will shun him, (/. Ö98-.-9), that the very reptiles,

birds, and beasts of prey, will detest him (/ 7 10), and that even in gloomy

solitude he niukt b« miserable, as drcadlul dreams, whenever sleep over-

comes him, will incessantly remind him of his fruilt, (/. 71(3— 19). The

ppet, however, give» a happy turn to this despair, which we find is after-

jwurds chanped to plaintive soiTow, {l.li'i—53); but, that tliis »oftentd

grief may appear more natural, he suHers him continually to relapse

into his former de«pon«lrii«y, (/. 7.'»8—7ü(), ül'2—13, 1U25— 1U37, &ic.)

till by well-coutrived incidents, which call to hi» recollection the piety

of Abel (/. 7(J9,— 78-1), and awure him of the aflection of his 8i$tQr

'Ihir/.a, »horn he had rendered a widow, (/. 898—903, and 1015—24)

his sorrow uL Un^lli becomes sincere: at the feet of the distracJed Ma-

hala he acknowled>;e» his guilt (/. 1131—8); and his repenUince is le-

wurdcd by the company of liis wife and childreiLinto solitude.
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Oh! I have shed a brother's blood—havegriev'd

A father's heart—and fiU'd with agony 69^

The breast of her who brought me forth with pain

!

Come, gloomy darkness, hide me from the eye

Of Nature—from the cheerful face of man!

Wrapt in thy sable mantle I will flee

—

Flee with my misery— ah, sad companion!

—

700

To some wild region where no human footstep

Was ever on the mould'ring grass imprinted

—

There, among craggy rocks, will I reside;

Where putrid water trickles from the steeps

Into the swampy dens of loathsome reptiles; 705

Where, thickly interwoven 'bove my head,

The branches of high trees the light of Heav'n

Exclude; where birds of prey their nests provide;

Where savage beasts their bloody food devour:

But woe is me! ev'n these—these will abhor me! 710

They've kill'd no brothers !—they're no fratricides

!

Oh 1 hide me, darkness, from the cheering sky

—

Conceal me from the sight of every, creature

!

In gloomy solitude my days I'll pass;

And there bewail, with anguish and remorse, 715

My crime ! When sleep my languid eyes o'ercomes,

Then, haunted by terrific images,
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My murder'd brother I shall see before me

—

Shall see his mangled head—his blood-stain'd locks!'*

Thus rav'd the miserable sinner—thus 720

His lamentations pour'd he forth. He ceas'd

—

And long, in silent misery absorbed,

Quite motionless remain'd—no bird of night

The melancholy stillness interrupted

—

Affrighted at the cries of human woe, 725

They all had to a distance flown away:

A gentle murmur only floated round.

Now shuddering, again his eyes he rais'd,

And, gazing on the landscape, thus exclaifn'd

—

" Oh! pity me, ye hills; weep for me, groves; 730

Weep for a wretch, beyond expression wretched

:

Sure misery like mine deserves compassion.

Weep for rac, then, O lovely Nature, weep,

Tho' now, alas! I'm lost to all thy charms

—

Commiserate me, silent witnesses 735

Of tir cfficaciüus presence of a God

All-merciful—to me no longer so

—

To me, alas! only a God of vengeance

—
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The just avenger of my brother's blood

—

Wretch that I am, my punishment is endless!" 740

He paus'd— then, with a sigh, again began

—

" Ah! now I weep—can such a wretch shed tears?

'Tis a relief, which long hath been denied me.

Oh! welcome, precious tears—flow, ever flow,

Sweet testimonies of my soften'd grief— 745

Despair to plaintive sorrow now; is chang'd—

Flow tears—and, to receive them, thou, Q Earth,

Tho' on thy surface I'm accurs'd, vouchsafe

—

Receive them, tho' thou'st drunk my brother's blood

—

Receive these tokens of excessive sorrow

—

750

Of misery inefl'able! Ah me!

What new emotions—what sensations rise?

How my heart melts—my teacs too faster flow

—

Oh! yes—now, shrouded in the veil of night,

I'll to the dwellings of the mourners go

—

755

My wretched parents—the afflicted Thirza

—

Once more I'll visit all—once more I'll bless them

—

Bless them ! Ah me ! the angry winds wou'd waft

Th' intended benediction from my lips

—

Curs'd as I am, I cannot— cannot bless them; 760

Yet I will go—to bless them I will strive

—
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I'll weep before them—Hi deplore my guilt,

And then—then from their reprimanding eyes

For ever flee—oh! yes, from thee, Mahala

—

Trom my beloved infants, ever flee
!"

765

Grief chok'd his speech—in silence he remain'd,

While towards the cottages his step he bent,

Wat'ring with tears the soljt;ary path.

Now by a verdant bow*r he pass'd—a bow'r,

Which Abel's hand beneath the hill had planted. 770

Immediately he call'd to mind, that thus,

On the completion of the grateful task,

His brother had affectionately said

—

* For ever flourish, trees—for ever bloom

—

Oh! may your branches far and wide extend, 775

That underneath the cool refreshing shade

^succeeding generations may relate,

Here Eve brought forth her first-born, and with tears

Of joy she welcom'd him into the world

—

Him, the first comfort of her sad exile. 780

She call'd him Cain—she press'd him to her bosom

—

She view'd him with ineffable delight

—

She kiss'd repeatedly his infant cheeks,

And said—From God I have a son receiv'dl'
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HE FLEES IN TERROR, AN1> APPROACHES THE COTTAGES,

With quicken'd step and with averted face 785

The murderer retreated from the spot.

Cold dews of anguish trickled from his brow;

His trembling limbs cou'd scarce his weight sustain.

Such horrors seize the parricide, who had,

With vile dissimulation, to his sire, 750

Returning faint and hungry from the field,

Presented poison'd viands—such his fears,

When, unawares, he passes by his grave,

Tormented by the rustling of the trees.

And by the perfumes of the wreaths, with which 795

His duteous sisters late the urn entwin'd.

The terrifying bow'r Cain now had pass'd.

And soon the cottages approach'd, on which,

Thro' the thick foliage of th' o'er-arching trees,

The gentle moon a feeble radiance shed, 800

I. 789 to 790.—^Tlie introduction of this simile is not only abrupt, but

censurable, a» it tends to mislead or confuse an ordinary reader, who

may naturally enquire—"What parricide? Wiio is the murdered sire?

Who are the duteous sisters?" The poet, however, alludes to n)odem

times; but, tliough digressions of this nature are allowal)le in poetry, yet

in that, which treats of the ßrst murder, and holds up to detestation a

fratricide, the mention of a similar, or, as it may be deemed, a greater

crime, is ill-timed, and by no means calculated to heighten or aasisl the

interest of the poem.
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And melancholy silence reign'd around.

He gaz'd with tearful eyes—he wrang his hands,

And long in speechless agony remain'd.

Remorse and anguish tore his heart, while he,

Amid the dreary stillness trembling stood. 805

At length, in accents low, he thus exclaim'd

—

" How silent is the voice of sorrow here

!

Yet, hark) what sounds are these? Are they net

sighs?

Are they not piercing groans of sleepless anguish.

And from these dwellings do they not proceed? 810

Ah! ye once cheerful cottages—behold

!

Here stands the shudd'ring wretch—in darkness hid,

And by the tortures of the damn'd pursu'd.

Who made you the abodes of bitter grief

—

Who from the habitations, ev'n of those 813

Who gave him life, has banish'd all deliglit

—

All social comfort—all domestic bliss!

Oh ! dare I breathe the air, thro' which ascend

The sighs of my afflicted parents—the complaints

Of my unhappy wife and widow'd sister? H^-IO

Ah! do I venture in this place t' appear,

Now sanctified by pious grief—by grief

For luy oUciice? Flee, wretch— flee instantly

—
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HIS MISERT AND AGITATIOIV.

This sacred place profane not by thy presence

!

Yes, I will flee—far—far away will flee! 825

But suffer—suffer my despairing eyes

To gaze a moment longer.—Oh ! permit

A sinner here a little while to weep

—

To raise, in your behalf, his blood-stain'd hands

To Heav'n.— Eternal blessings on you, ye 830

Hold, wretch! wilt thou profane those sacred names

—

Names, which express the softest—sweetest ties

—

The noblest feelings of the human heart?

Oh! that your soitows with these shades of night

Might leave you, and, uniting with the anguish, 835

Which my perturbed heart already feels,

Accomp'ny me, when on the earth I rove

—

The earth, now doubly curs'd on, my account!

Oh! that! could exclusively endure

The punishment to my transgression due! 840

Oh! wou'd, ye mourners, that you cou'd forget me

—

That my detested image never might

Your memories disturb!—Oh! wou'd you cou'd

Forget me—wou'd I cou'd forget myself!

Tremendous wish of misery extreme!" 845

The trembling Cain, in the dark shade conceal'd,

Thus near the dwellings wept, and wrang his hands;

12. 2 L
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CArN, STARTLED BY A F0OT>TEP, CONCEALS HIMSELF.

When lo, advancing slowly thro' the gloom,

He heard a foot-—aui icy shiv'ring seiz'd

His limbs, like the cold agonies of death

—

850

In vain he strove to flee—his strength forsook him.

And 'mong the bushes motionless he sank

!

yiThe mournful Thirza, who, on tte first night

Of her sad widowhood, no sleep obtained,

Had left, in tears, her solitary couch, 855

And to her husband's grave pursu'd her way.

Here, seated on the dewy turf, her hands

She wrang, and to the star -besprinkled heav'ns

Eais'd her fix'd eyes; then, sinking on the earth,

The new-made grave she moisten'd with her tears. 860

"Here," she exclaim'd— *' here, all my happiness.

My ev'ry joy and comfort, buried lie!

Here—here, beneath this earth, which drinks my

tears!

Alas! is there no solace—no repose

During these melancholy hours for me? 865

Then flow, my tears; you are my sole relief-

Yes, flow—oli! flow, ye tears; for now my heart

Ko other consolation can experience

Than that of weeping o'er this spot—than that.
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thirza's lamentations over her husband's grave.

Amid the death-like silence which prevails, 870

Of sighing here away the tedious night!

'Tis true, indeed, my husband I have seen

Array'd in heav'niy splendor; but, alas!

I in this life of sorrow am depriv'd

Of his sweet company—his tender care; 675

From me, on earth, he is for ever torn

!

Can I from lamentations then refrain?

Ah me! when on my couch I sought repose

Beside the tender pledge of our affection,

My senses by my sorrows were oerpow'r'd! 880

Refreshing sleep had elos'd my infant's eyes

;

Sweet innocent! he in his slumbers smil'd,

unconscious of the loss he had sustain'd,

And ignorant—ah! ignorant, indeed.

Of the vicissitudes of human life! S^$

Oh ! my sweet boy, thou hast no father now

I \ij2—3.—Alluding to the vision whicii she had seen, /. 493—502,

Our poet has introduced this incident with the view of reconciling Thirza

lo the interment of her husband's body ; but the time allowed for this

vision is too short. Cain's infant sons make their appearance, /. 444—<);

they see Thit-za wi?eping over Abel's body, /.455—(i; and while they are

" prattling forth their artless sorrow," Thirza falls into a trance. The time

allowed for this dream is only from /. 459 to 403. It would have been

more natural had the mournful Thir/a been comforted by this holy vision

on tlie tirst night of her widowhood, /. 853, Ike.

1.886, &:c.—It would have been much better, had Thirza uttered these

words, when weeping over the reroJiins of her busbaud, I. 345 to 396'

See note on linvb 445, &c.
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TniRZA S LAMENTATIONS.

To guide thy steps, and to instruct thy youth;

I shall want strength and wisdom for the task!

Ah! what but restless anguish—keen distress

Before me lie! How can I find repose 890

On my now solitary nuptial couch,

Where in my husband's arms I us'd to find

The kindest, tenderest, and sweetest, rest?

From me, alas ! these are for ever torn

—

And by a brother's hand!—Oh misery! 895

Where is the fratricide?—Where is the wretch?

Oh ! whither by a guilty conscience driv'n?

Thou God of ]\Iercy, my petitions hear

—

Oh! hear my ardent—my unwearied pray'rs,

When they in his behalf to thee ascend! 900

And, God of Grace, reject not his repentance,

When, humbled in the dust, his crime he mourns,

And thy forgiveness supplicates with tears."

This said, the strong emotions of her grief

Denied her utterance awliile; at length, 905

To Ilcav'n her eyes she rais'd, and thus continued

—

" How oft, tliou placid moon, how oft wast thou

The silent witness of our chaste endeurmcnts,
I

When in tjjy silvVy twilight, arm in arm,
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TUIRZA 8 LA.MtJiTATIONS,

Alone we wander'd, while his honey'd lips 910

Prov"d all the precepts—all the charms of virtue!

Here, in this dust, his mould'ring body lies

—

Thy melancholy beam his grave illumes

—

Here lies his lather's hope—his mother's joy!

Here lies my love—my husband—my dear Abel!" 915

She ceas'd, and long in silent grief absorb'd,

Her tearful eyes round the still landscape cast,

Where she and Abel had together stray'd.

" On yonder bow'r how beautifully gleams

The moon-light," she exclaim'd—" On yonder bowV,

Now solitary since my Abel's gone! 921

Ah me! what cheering thoughts within me rise,

Which penetrate the gloom of my affliction

—

Bright as thy beams, O moon, thy gentle beams.

Now piercing thro' the darkness of the night! 9^S

How gleams the bow'r, where my departed Abel,

Amid the twilight of the ruddy evning,

So often press'd me to his bosom—Ah!

The recollection of his love —his virtue-

Has kindled in my heart a sacred tlame

!

930

Yes, I will rise superior to this grief!

Oh ! my beloved, there, in yonder bow'r.
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THIRZAS LAMENTATrONS.

Thou hast embrac'd thy Tiiirza, and, while tears

Of love and piety thy cheeks bedew'd,

* What happiness,' thou'st said
—

* what happiiiess 9S5

To follow virtue's paths—oh! what delight

To love and to adore that God, from whom

These wonders—all these beauties emanate!

Oh! what delight, when conscious that our ways

By the «urrounding angels are approv'd! ^0
Where is the satisfaction—where the joy

In this creation, tlio' with charms replete,

That's equal to the pleasures of the mind.

When of th' Almighty's presence we're assur'd

—

That's equal to the consciousness of virtue, 945

Which calls forth tears of transport from the eyes?

To him, who ne'er from rectitude departs,

But in the ways of godliness delights,

Can death be terrible in any foi'm?

We know Oh! let the sinner then exult 950

In the ineffable — the wondrous grace

/. 935—49.—Hint virtue Tilonc is tlie source of happiness is u seiiti-

ment thuscxpiestsid l)v llic poet, llowc:

—————•* 'I'o be gooti is to he Imppy—angels

Arc li.tpptci- lliaii uiaukiiid, because they're better.

Guilt i» the MDiirre of sorrow ; 'tis the fiend,

Tb' uvent^iiif; ^knid tlmt follows us behind

With wUipj ;ujU »tinj;»—The blest kiww none of this,

But Hst iu everlubtin); pnice o( mind,

Aud ftad tit« bright of idl their lienv'n is Goodness."
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TUIKZAS LAMENTATIONS.

Of God—we know, that when th' immortal soul

Is parted from her Covering of dust.

To everlasting glory she'll ascend!'

Thou saidst, and to thy faithful bosom then y55

More ardently didst press me.— ' If I quit

This perishable dust—if I attain

Before thee everlasting happiness,

weep not o'er my mouklVing relics long—

Thy sorrows moderate—thy tears restrain; 960

For what—ah ! what's the period of existence,

Allotted thee by the Almighty here,

Compar'd to that eternity, in which

Together endless bliss we shall enjoy!'

Then, clasping thee more closely to my heart, ^65

While tears my cheeks descended, I replied

—

*And, my beloved, if from tiiis frail dust

1 by death's messenger am summoti'd first,

Give thou not way to unavailing grief,

Nor o'er my lifeless body long bewail, Q7Ö

For we shall meet—beyond the grave shall meet

In regions of superlative delight!

Yes, we shall meet, never again to part.

And be partakers of eternal joyl'

/. 955.—"Thou saidst," &c. Thirza is still addressing her deäcased hus-

band, as before, 932

—

4, and from /. 935 to 954 is a quotation from Abel'*

speeches to her, which quotation she continues? l. 956 to 964.
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THIRZA S LAMENTATIONS.

Be comforted, my soul—sink not beneath i>75

The weight of thy affliction!—Oh! be cheer'd

By consolations so sublime. Remember

Thy immortality—thy dignity;

And, looking far beyond thy present grief,

Rejoice in that salvation which awaits thee 980

In that felicity, which soon will chase

The gloomy checker d scenes of mortal life!

Ah! if, indeed, the soul were to decay,

When into dust the body sinks—oh! whence

Cou'd I alleviating hope derive? 985

Then o'er this grave I in despair might mourn,

And for annihilation God implore;

But, no—-our spirits shall for ever live!

I will not then beneath a weight of grief

Ignobly sink.—To thee, departed saint. .990

Additional delight it may afford,

To see, that still thy precepts I retain,

And am by them with fortitude inspir'd

!

Ye tutelary angels, who, unseen.

Around me hover, ye shall witness too 995

My efforts to subdue this fruitless sorrow !

—

Yet «till— still I must weep—flow on, ye tears,

/. W7

—

tOO-i.—Tliirrn lind previously^rsoItH on subduing tliis fruitlcsi*

uirrow; yrt ngnin lirr tears «-opiousiy flow, uiul sIjc is determined on
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THIRZAü LAMENT \TfONlI.

A tribute to the mouldVing dust of him,

Who to eternal happiness and glory

Is gone before me!—O'er thy grave, dear saint, 1000

Alas! more copiously my tears now flow-^

I o'er thy grave a cypress bo^v'r will raise,

Afid there, beneath its melancholy shade,

The tears due to thy memory indulge

—

There will I pass my meditative hours, 1005

Contemplating with holy joy the time,

AVhen, free from sin and sorrow, we shall meet

To part no more—when, in eternal bliss,

For ever re-united we shall be

!

Oh! blessed prospect, which abates my sorrow !" 1010

Now rose she from the grave, and paus'd awhile

—

" My soul had found relief; but—horrid thought

—

His brother murder'd him—Cain murdcr'd Abel
!"

Again she knelt, and thus devoutly prayVI

—

raising a cypress bower over her husband's grave, and indulging her grief.

However contradictory this may seem, it is a just picture of human na-

ture. Where is the faithful, the sincere wife, who, suddenly deprived

of tlie partner of her days, will not erect a monument to his ijtiemorv,

and, however resigned to her fate, will not now and then siied a tfur

over his urn ?

12. 2 M
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TniRZAS PRAYER FOR CAtN.

"Almighty God! my supplications hear— 1015

Oh ! let the wretched simier mercy find

—

Destroy him not, O God, in thy displeasure

—

Accept his pray'rs—preserve liim from destruction!

These, my petitions, shall to Thee ascend

With fervor, when, amid the t^^•ilight grey, 1020

The star of evening glows— with fervor, when

The ruddy dawn the rising sun proclaims!

Oh! yes, for him incessantly Fll pray,

For, tho' a sinner, he my brother is!''

Still trembling in the thicket Cain remain'd, 1025

The prey of agonizing wild despair.

** Oh! I will flee," he to himself exclaim'd,

" Begone, vile wretch—hence from this sacred spot

—

Alas ! I here am fix'd—I cannot flee

—

I. 1027, fee.—^I'hpse exclamations of Cain, wp must »oppose, were at-

'ered during the lamentations of Thinta: tl>ey are judiciously given in

broken sentences, as if abruptly spoken nt intervals: while hiding in the

thicket he ovcrhenr« his sister, and, it seems, knows her voice. lie utters

the lines 1U27 to 1037, while Tliirza is lamenting in lines 86 i to U93.

—

•'Hark, how she nioiirns," /. 1038, may refer to lines 9l'i to 91.'). The

line 1010 allude« to the time ofThir/a's silence, /. 01Ü— IÜ. The lines

1011— are exctftmations excited by her piety and fortitude, 1.919^'^

JOIO. And /, 10.')0— 10Ö4 mu^t refer to Thir/a'u second prayer, /. J0 1.5 to

1024; because a« she »oun after retin*», /. lOti.'*, il is to be supposied be

did not overlieiir her first pmyer, /. 898 to 900.
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Ills CUNSeQUCNT AGITATION.

Oh! crowd not round me, ye infernal fiends— 1030

Let me escape—Ah ! suffer me to flee

—

Yes, suffer me to leave this sacred spot!

Oh no ! wretch that I am—I cannot flee

—

My strength forsakes me—ev'ry limb now shakes— *

I feel a chilly dampness Oh! that these-*- 1035

That these were the last agonies of nature

—

But no—I live t'endure encreasing anguish

!

"Hark! how she mourns, and yet—I cannot flee

Her groans—her lamentations pierce my soul I

They cease—and now—now she appears compos'd

—

" O virtue, virtue, how sublime thy hopes— 1041

Thy consolations, which are lost to me!

Alas! I have no hope—oh! not the least,

For I have sinn'd—beyond forgiveness sinn'd.

I've forfeited all hope, and now—oh! now 1045

The full extent of wretchedness I feel

—

Yes, torments, new and nameless, I endure-

Not Hell itself, in its most deep abyss,

Can boast of torments more severe than mine! 1049

" She prays!—Alas!—for me—for me she prays!

Dost thou not hate me, then ?—Dost thou not curse
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The fratricide—thy husband's murderer?

Oh! unexampled goodness ! now, indeed,

I feel the bright display of excellence

!

Her piety—her virtue overcome me! 1055

My guilt more horrible appears—oh! yes,

As black—as gloomy, as the caverns deep,

Which lead to Hell 1—All the infernal pangs,

Which the apostate spirits undergo

—

The aggravated horrors of remorse, 10^0

Of guilt, of punishment, now rend my heart!

And dost thou, Thirza—dost thou pray for me?

Alas! thy supplications are in vain

—

Th' Almighty will not hear them—he is just!

" See—from her husband's grave she now retires—'

The grave of him, who by a brother's hand 1066

Was thither sent—oh! sinner that I am!

May I to walk on the same path presume-^

Oh! may I on her footsteps dare to shed

Tears of ineffable—heart-breaking anguish! 1070

Lo ! there)} his grave—yon hillock is his grave,

WWch in the mooniiglit strikes the view—13egone!

Flee, murderer, and leave this sacred spot!"

JIc »huddcr'd, and with hasty step retreated—
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HE RESOLVES ON FIRST SF.tI\G BIS WIFE.

He fled but suddenly again stood still— 1075

Again he wept—again his hands he wrang,

And, in the accents of despair, exclaim d

—

"I cannot—cannot flee—how cou'd I leave

—

For ever leave my wife and infant sons!

How cou'd I leave thee, my belov'd Mahala, 1080

Without deploring humbly in the dust

—

Deploring at thy feet my hateful crime?

Tears of compassion thou, perhaps, may'st shed-^

Perhaps, may'st bless me—Bless me!—how can I,

Accurs'd by God, thy benediction seek? 1085

Oh! thou must hate—must execrate a wretch,

Whose crime deserves it—then—then I will flee.

When loaded with all nature's curse and thine-*

Forever flee—oh! misery extreme

!

Infernal horror! No! I cannot leave you-^ 1090

I come, beloved wife, beloved children!

To mourn before you in the dust my crime

—

I come, Mahala, at thy feet to weep

—

/. 1078—97.—Cain's agitation of mind is here strongly delineated. He
cannot flee without seeing his wife and children. His beloved Mahala, he

thinks, may bless him, which would be some consolutiou; yet agaia h«

thinks his ciinie is so great, that she must execrate him. He is then re-

solved to llet', and yet he cannot. He must seek her forgiveness before

his departure; yet he is afraid to enter his habitation.—These hesitations

beautifully describe the perturbation of his mind.
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M&HALA FAINTS WHEN SHE SEES CAIN,

To seek forgiveness for the poignant grief

—

The wretchedness, Mhich I have brought upon thee!

Then I will leave you—oh! for ever leave you, 1096

My dear Mahala, my dear infant sons!"

Cain at a distance from the grave retir'd,

And towards his cottage slowly bent his steps;

But oft, as if irresolute, he stopp'd, ] 100

Ere he his habitation reach'd.—Without,

White as a corse, and trembling, long he stood

—

At length, with timid step, the threshold pass'd.

Mahala, on her solitary couch, >

Now sat lamenting by the moon's pale light, 1 1 05

Herself pale as the moon, when veil'd in clouds;

And while with teaiful eyes she thus bewail'd,

Jlcr little innocents around her sobb'd.

When Cain she saw, a piercing shriek she gave,

And senseless on the bed she sank— alarm'd 1] 10

The children ran, and grasp'd their father's knees.

" Oh! father, we rejoice at thy return

—

Ah! comfort our poor mother—she is faint;

, /. 1108*—In tili* cnrly age, we are not to suppose that th«re were loci.«'

;

or ban; tUcrofurr, the critic who c(;ii5uros Ciiiii'» pnbüiiii; tlic thre»li(i)(i

without gniiiitig sulmittnncc is lootc fiistidious ili-m v i<<
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AGITATION OF THE CHILDREN
' ,

For great affliction has befairn us all!

Dear Abel's dead, and cover d with the earth! 1 1 15

What has detain'd thee, father, till this hour?

Oh! how we wish'd for thee—speak to our mother.'*

Thus spoke alternately the weeping boys,

Who round the agitated Cain still clung

—

He kiss'd—embraced them, but no answer made; 1 120

And while between them, shuddering he stood,

His tears in copious streams flow'd on their heads

—

With anguish inexpressible o'ercome,

He could not speak; but, falling on the earth,

Now prostrate at IVIahala's feet he lay. 1 125

The boys immediately their cries redoubled

—

Mahala 'woke,—and at her feet perceiv'd

Her husband moist'ning with his tears the eartk

" Cain, Cain!" distractedly she cry d~" O Cain!'*

While bitterly she wept, and tore her hair! 1130

" Mahala! dear Mahala!" he replied,

With falt'ring voice—" forgive—forgive me, if

—

Wretch as I am, stain'd with a brother s blood-

Once more before thee I presume to weep.

Once more m3'sclf to humble in tlm dust *'^ nw* tJ'S.*! |^*
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AFFLICttOV OF CAIN AND SfVHALA.

Here at thy feet!— Oh! suffer me this last

—

This only consolation—only hope

—

My misery unparallel'd ean know

!

Oh J my beloved, execrate me not!

Permit me my contrition to express: 1 140

Then I will flee—accurs'd by God and man,

By endless torments—by remorse pursu'd

—

To regions uninhabited will flee—

A wretched fugitive—Oh ! then, dear wife,

Spare thy reproaches—execrate me not
!"

1 145

Now, in a tone of the acutest grief,

Mahala said—*' Oh ! wretched, wretched Cain

!

What hast thou done? The best of brothers kili'd !

A murderer !—but, oh! my husband still!"

Cain, with a look of tenderness—a look, 1 150

Expressive of the bitter agony.

Which rent his heart, in plaintive accents cried

—

** Oh! fatal hour! when by a dream from hell

1. 1153—S.-^Cnin now «<•« tlic fallacy of his drcftin, in Canto IV. 7.8^

to 228, by which lit- wa» Mitmiliited to kill the best of brothrrs, in order

to rpkcue hi» cluldrtMi fr(»in iiiiucinary bondiigr. The consequent nnguisli,

*bi«li Uct-riO«» iin bcwt, aitd toibutor» the hve» of his dvnrcst rel»-
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""jCWliction of the cHiroKCT'.
«pBPi

J was deceiv'd—when f^ncy represented

These, my dear weeping innocents, 518 slaves l\55

Of Abel's race-rr-then, n&ad with the idea,

To rescue them from visionary bondage,

I slew—oh! fatal hour!—the best of brothers!

Bu^ now, infernal torments I endure

—

The horrid deed^for ever vviil pursue me, 1 1-60

And I eternal punishment shall feel 1

—

Forget me. my beloved—oh ! forget

Thy wretoi.ad husband!—Execrate me not!

Accurs'd by God and man I now will flee

—

For ever thee and my dear children leave

!

1 165

Then curse me not-^oh! thy reproaches spare

—

li flee ii^om thee—my sons—and all mankind!"

•Around him shriek'd tlie children—in despair

Their little hands above their cuiiy heads

They rais'd, while on' the earth their mother sank, 1 170

Reclining on the sore-afflicted Cain.

«- Receive," said she, while bitterly she wept,

V.Beceive tiiese tears—these tokens of compassion--^

These testimonies of sincere forgiveness!

'

tiqns, confiinjs his opinion that it was a drearift fronillell ;
and the eoBvic-

tion of hävmg "been' thus the d'upe of an evil spirit tends to fcncreAse ib$

misery.

12.
•

2 N
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Thou, Cain, wou'dst flee—wou'dst wander too alone,

Amid the solitude of desert regions

—

1

1

76

But think'st thou in this hut I cou'd remain,

While thou a wretched—houseless fugitive,

Far distant art, and languishing, perhaps,

Without assistance in a barren wild? 11 80

No! Cain—I will accompany thy wandVings!

How' cou'd I suflfer thee, my still belov'd,

To wander in the dreary wilderness,

Forlorn and destitute of all relief?

^ 7- 1. 1175—90.—Mahala's resolution of accompanying her husband's wan-

derings is an admirable test of sincere afiectioo. Our poet has also made

Thii-za an amiable wife; but, though great as her affliction was for the

death of her husband, it must be allowed that Mahala's conjugal love was

put to a severer trial : her sorrow for the loss of Abel was as great as her

sister's; slie bathed the bloody body with her tears, /. 220; and while

Tbirza remained motionless and silent, slie wept, and vented her anguish

in the most plaintive manner, /. 248—86. When told that her husband

was the murderer of Abel, she was thrilled with silent horror, /. S07.

Her detestation of the crime and of the offender was equal to her sister's,

/. 312—7; yet, notwilhstundin); the excess of her grief, and tlie violence

ofber pas»ioo, sh« checks lier sister, and prevent«» her from cursing Cain,

by this prudent remark——

Thy brother he—alas! my husband too! /, 327.

Impressed with this consideration, /. 1140, she is resolved on aocoin-

panying the wretched sinner, and, in the above pnthctic address to her

husband, evinces the utmost love and tt-uderness. Her being the mother

of four citiidreo adds to her heroism as a wife, /. iüA5—61, and the poet,

as a reward for her constancy, gives her the applause and encouragement

of an invisible angel, /• i^Ö4—70. We must buppose, that Cain took a

wife with him to tlie land of Nod ; but, in all probability, her dibpositiou

was»}milar to bu. öec note on /. IS?«!—6.
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HIS ADMIRATION OF HKR LOVE.

Oh! what inquietudes would then torment me! 1185

Each melancholy sound—each little breeze

That struck my ear, wou'd terrify my soul.

* Perhaps ev'n now,' I to myself shou'd say

—

* Perhaps, ev'n now, he, helpless and forlorn,

Is groaning in the agonies of death!" 1 '90

i7/

She said—with mingled transport and surprise

Her husband, gazing on her, now exclaim'd

—

A>

" Oh Heav'n!~what do I hear?—Ah! can it be^A

Or am I by a dream again deceived?
. j -^hl

It is Mahala!—it is no delusion

—

1 195

What cheering words!—but, oh! it must not be!

No, my beloved wife, it is enough

Thou dost not hate—thou dost not curse thy husband!

This consolation softens my despair!

But, O my dear Mahala, 'tis not fit, 1200

That thou with me the punishment shou'dst share,

Which to my horrid crime alone is due!

No, virtuous woman, in this hut remain

—

Among the dwellings of the rigliteous stay,

On which the blessing of th' Almighty rests— 1205

Thou shalt not share my misery—my pain!

Forget the wretch, abandon'd by his God

—
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AH ALA < OMFORTg HER HOSBANU.

Tbö wretch, who is denied a place of rest!

Forget thy husband; but, ah! curse him not!.

And may eocreasing happiness attend thee!" 1210

" No, Cain," Mahala said,./*" It shall not. be-t-

If wretched thou, can I be happy here?

With thee I'll flee, and all thy sorrow share

—

Yes, cwith our children, I with thee will wander

To solitude, and be with thee forlorn! 121:5

Of all thy misery I will partake.

And to assuage it, peradventure, help—

My tears of soft compassion shall with those

Of thy contrition nitngle, and my pray'rs

With thine toithe Almighty's throne ascend

!

I'^.ilQ

These, our dear children, shall around us. kneel.

And lisp forth supplications for their father.

God the repentance of a sinner hears.

Oh then, my husband, 1 with thee will flee-*

We will unceasingly together mourn, , IS£$

And fervently implore th' Almighty's grace, « "^

Till he vouchsafe a bean) thereof to shed,

To cheer and comtbrt tliy despairing. soul !

—

Hope then in God;—tor be iissur'd, dear Cain,

The prayV of true rcj^ntancc he accej)t8!'' 12:51)
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" Oh! thou—wlmt shall- 1 call thee?" Caiii replied,

" Angel of cheer!—for consolation sweet- ^

Already penetrates my darken'd soul

!

Come to my arms, aßbctionate Mahala,

For to embrace thee I may venture now! 123i

Oh! that the soft emotions of my heart

I cou'd express ; but no—not all my tears

—

All my embraces, can my feelings speak!"

This said, Cain to Mahala bow'd his head;

He cou'd not—cou'd not utter the sensations— 124d

The gratitude, which fiU'd his throbbing heart.

Now, leaving her, his children he embrac'd;

And then, returning to his tender wife.

Again with ardor press'd her to his bosom.

This tender mother—this heroic wife*,
- 124Ä

Her youngest infant to her bosom took, T

And on her husband fondly now reclki'd.

Another child held by his father's hand, ^,. ., „

While their two sons, Eliel and Josiah, »i jihf if*''.'

Who from their faces wip'd away tlic tears, 1^250

i 1245—8.—These two infants, which were never befure mentioned,

are evidently introduced by our poet to rendei* Mahal» more a hermne.

See note on ^r 445.
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AV INVISJBLE ANGEL CONSOLES MABALA.

Tripp'd gaily on before. Their hut they left.

With tearful eyes Mahala look'd around :

—

*' Oh! bless'd be ye, whom I now leave behind,'*

She cried
—" For ever—ever be ye bless'd

!

Soon from our future dwelling I'll return, 1255

To supplicate a blessing for myself—

And, for my contrite husband—your forgiveness.'*

Now on the cottages her eyes she fix'd,

And, pausing, wept as if irresolute

—

When balmy odours, than the sweets of spring 1260

More fragrant, on a sudden fill'd the air.

And, o*er their heads, issu'd these heav'nly sounds

From some celestial messenger unseen

—

" Go, genVous wife—yes, with thy husband go

!

And^ in a comfortable dream, to Eve 12f)5

Thy noble resolution I'll reveal

—

Thy mother in a vision shall be told,

With a repentant husband thou art gone

—

With him to pray, and of th' Almighty Judge

Forgiveness lor a sinner to implore!" 1270

Now, by the moonlight, they their way pursu'd,

l?ut oit«u tu iüük back and weep delay'd—
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THET ENTER SOLITARY BK^IONS,

At length, they of the cottages lost sight,

And solitary regions enter'd, where

The print of human foot had never been! 1275

/. 1274—5.—Cain had previously resolved on fleeing to some solitary

region, as we find in a former part of this Canto

:

. • I will flee

To some wild region, where no human footstep

Was ever on the mould'riug grass imprinted. /. 698, 700—1,

And :^ain

—

In gloomy solitude my days I'll pass.

—

—/. 714.

The Bible informs us, that Cain fled to tlie land of Nod, on the east

of Eden, Gen. iv. 16 ; and the name of this place has occasioned at

many conjectures among the commentators on the Sacred Scriptures, as

the mark which had been fixed on Cain, and which are equally as futil«

and ridiculous. See note on lines 736, <5'C. in Canto IV. Some imagine

this land was so called from the shaking of the earth, when visited by

Cain: others, from men nodding their heads at the delinquent, and

saying, " there goes the murderer of his brother." Though we find a

poetical allusion to this latter supposition in Canto IV. /. 730—41; yet

Gessner, it is evident, did not entertain this fallacious opinion, as he ex-

pressly points out, that the place of Cain's retirement had never before

been visited by man. Where then were the people who derided Cain?

We do not read, that Adam had any other vagrant sons, and we cannot

suppose, that the fratricide's own children nodded their heads at him.

Cain, indeed, was apprehensive of being slain (Gen. v. 14. Canto IV,

/. 732—3); but these fears could only h-ive seized him, while he remained

in the same country with his relatives, or he might have been ia dread of

being hereafter met or pursued by them. It is probable tiiat Cain gave

the place of his refuge the name of Nod from his having wandered about,

wandering being the definition of the word Nod; and that this land was

afterwards peopled by Cain's descendents.

FINIS.

Printed hy Rjdsr and kVLi^D, Little Britain, London.
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